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Garden Demonstration April 3 Mtist Be Powerful United Front Against Rising Fascist Attacks
The jmom demonstration called for Wedmeoda*, 

April S, at Madioon Square Garden by the American 

League Against War and Fascism with the American 
Ckdl Liberties Union, must be a powerful untied front 

to the challenge of growing political reaction, •

In the Hearst anti-Gommunist propaganda, in the

flood of Hearst-inspired "sedition” and uloyalty,, bills.
American labor faces the steady advance of fascist re-

I dm* ®
action aimed at paralyzing every activity of labor Aght- 
ing for Us interests.

This attempted throttling of American labor is a 
menace which paves the iray for the imperialist war 
machine of the Wall Street war mongers. Militariza
tion of labor—stamping but of every civil right—gag 
rule and terrorism are the aims of the Hearst propa
ganda agencies.

New York trade unions, all working class bodies, 
all haters of impennhst war, all friends of the Soviet 
Union, and defenders of civil liberty should flock to 
Madison Square Garden on the night of April 3 to 
meet the challenge of the Hearsts and the Wall Street 
reactionaries! To Madison Square Garden on April 3.

Pittsburgh Must Make the “Daily" 
a Leading Factor in the Coming 

Mine and Steel Struggles!

Press Run Yesterday—49,800
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6.000 MINERS OUT IN NEW COAL STRIKE
Mayor’s Committee Blames Misery for Harlem Events
HAYS
‘RED

SCORES DODGE 
HUNT’ATTEMPT;

4 0 0 MEET hitler’s Anti-Soviet Aim PERMIT WON STRIP 
AT SIOUX CITY Affirmed as Talks End FOR RALLY

OPEN HEARING IS SETFARM„RALLY
Ford Urges Big Turnout 
at Madison Sq. Garden 
t Protest Meeting

Arthur Garfield Hays, member of 
Mayor LaGuardia's Committee to 
Investigate Conditions in Harlem, 
yesterday scored the drive launched 
by District Attorney William C. 
Dodge to invoke the criminal anar
chy and deportation laws against 
Harlem workers arrested in connec
tion with the March 19 outbreak 
against hunger conditions and re
lief and job discrimination against 
the Negro people of Harlem 

Hays announced at the same time 
that there would be an open bear
ing of the Mayor’s Committee Sat
urday morning at 10 o’clock In the 
Seventh District Municipal Court tft 
447 West 151st Street. He invited 
all witnesses of Tuesday's events in 
Harlem, and those familiar with po
lice terror in the community and 
ether conditions leading up to the 
stormy events of March 19 in Har
lem, to attend the hearing to testify 

Committee Cites Misery 
Ha: a’ criticism of Dodge and the 

city administration followed by a

Senate Body Reports 
Relief Bill Is Aimed 

At the Foreign Born
, ALBANY. N. Y. March 26.— 
Hie anti - labor Noonan bill, 
drafted to cut foreign-born work
ers off the relief rolls, was today 
favorable reported by "the Senate 
Public Welfare Committee.

The measure was introduced by 
State Senator Joseph D. Noonan. 
Queens Democrat. Under the 
termi of the bill, non-citizens 
and persons who disclose inten
tions not to become citizens, 
would be cut off the relief rolls 
aftor Jan. 1, 1935.

The Unemployment Councils 
today stressed the immediate 
need of *U organisations and In
dividuals to launch a protest 
drive against the bill.

Delegates Map Plan o|f 
Struggle for Relief 

Without Debt

Simon Offers No Opposition to Nazi War Pro
posals—France Embargoes Materials of 

War—Czech-Soviet Pact Signed
IN CHICAGO

Protests Force Court to

MINES CLOSED 
AS THOUSANDS MARCH 

IN COALSDALE REGION
BERLIN, March 26.—A flat refusal to join the non- Withdraw Edict Against 

aggression pacts of the Locarno Treaty and the counter- Anti-Hearst Meeting
. proposal of forming a European air alliance to the exclusion ____1 v

Sioux falls, s D.. March 26 4-J of the Soviet Union arose out of this afternoon’s session be- 
The Farmers Emergency Relief [ tween Nazi leaders and the British delegation.
Conference opened in Sioux Falls The Anglo-German conversations4

(Daily Worker Midwent Bureau) ;
CHICAGO. March 26 —Scores of 

protests have forced the Cincuit 
Court here to withdraw its edict 
against the anti-Hearst rally sched-

Coliseum yesterday afternoon wlljh! here endpd tonight with the re- *nd navaI torce equal to
400 delegates present. armament of Hitler fascism more 1 ® stron8^st in

The walls of the Coliseum aje strongly entrenched than ever and Na^STbTa LithSnln c^rt I ^ ^ ^ SUnday afternooa in 
h?RK.m Th ; • Brtti8h Imperialism openly on charges of attem^ing S, fSf- ^ °f
rns^-We^mandPSTh riffef “rid'fielding to every demand of the tate the return of Memel to Oer- the of the Soviet Union,
production credit" "Our families Nazis for incitement against the '1118 ny Provided Hitler with a fresh Thf meeting will be held, as origin-
hold the first mortgage.’’ "For pni- Soviet Union. ! armament11 TcTth^derMndwvf the ally pIanned> wlth Coogressfian
duction. not destruction" "Drought c,ouding every ^ . n.d.!_0LthP Ern«rt Lundeen, J B. Matthews.

thrust Nazi delegation at the conference -
those present included von Ribben- Thv^relief without debts” 'Fight for Wsc^tl with‘the hypo-^rr^:^'"'!:,1;.^ Professor Frederick S. Schulman.

j family and farm against triple-A Sticid demagogy of promising "the trop! Oerman^armamente "exixtrt,1 h^ad^ng^he*^’ (rf^oeakw? ‘ *
.fa?inl f disarmament of Germany if all and Foreign Mmster von Neurath-Ustw°f spea,ters-

As the farmers “^_tyOhaant^ other nations would disarm.” Hitler the British did not offer the slight- . Last Friday the contract and the

Local 22 Mass 
Meeting Today

United Action We are Strong,” j 1ctal jem the anti-Soviet front 
Adler Reports j [with a war machine equipped by a

George Adler of the sponaoririg 
committee reported. His proposal 
that worker delegates be given tlje 
voting rights the same as farmer 
delegates was greeted with applause 
and passed unanimously.

(CenUnusd on Pago J)

Communist Party 
Wins Three Seats 

In Stockholm Poll

wald Garrison Villard, In behalf of 
the Mayor’s Committee, in which 
the committee traced the March 19 
outbreak directly to the appalling 
suffering and misery imposed upon 
the Harlem masses by jim-crow dis
crimination in relief and refusal of 
white employers to hire Negroes in 
any capacity other than as porters 
and scrubwomen.

Elmer Carter, editor of the Negro 
magazine. Opportunity, and Rev 
Clayton Powell. Jr., of Abyssinian 
Baptist Church, both members of 
the National Executive Committee 
of the American League Against 
War and Fascism, also *1 enounced 
the attempt by Dodge and the city 
administration to terrorize the Ne
gro population of Harlem.

The League Against War and Fas
cism and the American Civil Liber-

Program of United 
Dressmakers* Ticket

the curtain over the, stage swung continued to menace the peace of eat quotable resistance but looked d“P°sit for the use of the Coliseum,
' EuroPe' that German fas- j upon the tremendous war propara- j *er'

statement that the meeting iould 
not be held. No reason for the ac
tion was given, except for a Refer
ence to the F. S. U. as a "Commu
nistic” organization.

Announcement of the edict was 
immediately met with protests and 
delegations to the Circuit Court and 
city authorities. At the same-time,
Corliss Lament. National Chairman rv .. i i • 
of the Friends of the Soviet Union, oailiesflip 
wired to the judge, threatening mass 
protest against denying use of the 
hall. I

STOCKHOLM. March 26 — 
Communists won three seats in 
the municipal balloting here 
while the Fascists failed to win 
any ^presentation at all.

The Social - Democrats, who 
have been strong In municipal 
councils as well as in the gov
ernment. lost seven seats. The 
Social-Democratic party is in 
power in Sweden, and has carried 
out war preparation measures 
for the Swedish bourgeoisie.

The Conservative Party lost 
two seats and tbe People's Party 
won six. Tbe voting was for the
Stockb<^pUajPoi*pc|L.

Wives Help Husbands 
Picket Glen Alden- 
Pittston Company

(The local onion* in the soft 
coal fields hare called foe strike 
preparations on April 1 when the 
bituminous agreements expire. 
Meanwhile, John L.| Lewis is in 
Washington. D. C., Consenting to 
one delay after another in formu
lation of a new agreement. The 
rank and file of thje miners ace 
demanding that I^w|s prepare for 
strike instead of giving in to the 
union smashing ranipaign of the 
coal operators and the Roosevelt 
administration.)

Union to Seek Wagner Tells 
L needa Writ HowBillWorksJasper Haaland of North Dakotia

Holiday and Farmers Union Fipj ^ ____ _ ! _____
few hours a statement Issued by os' Final Rally to Hear the the^armers^attorir oommittie Strikers'Counter Claims Will Not I lie

Extend Strike 
On Coast Shiips

(Continued on Page 2)

May Day Union 
Parley8 Called

In their frantic efforts to get 
themselves re-elected, the ad
ministration of Local 22. I. L. G. 
W. used the official files of the 
union to circularize every mem
ber of the Local yesterday with 
rails for support to the "progres
sive'' clique, headed by the Love - 
stoneite Chas. Zimmerman, man
ager of the local. A copy of the 
slate of the “progressive” group 
was also inclosed in the letter.

A special edition of Justice, 
official orgin of tbe I. L. G. W. X". 
will be issued for Local 22, it was 
announced, and will be sent to 
each member.

This action of the administra
tion clique, which is in direct 
violation of the International 
constitution prohibiting any of
ficer. official or the union offi
cially from campaigning in the 
election, is a clear indication of 
the anxiety of the administration 
forces over tomorrow’s elections.

for Action was chosen secretary, and 
Clarence Walstad of the South 
Dakota United Farmers League, 
vice-secretary of the conference, j 

Harris Assails F.D.R.
The first session heard Lem Harris 

deliver a masterly report on the

Will Be Presented in 
Court Todav

gal ize 
Company Unions, He 

Advises Group

Oil Supply 
Tied Up as Crew 
Leaves “Maria"

By Carl Reeve
Attorneys for the striking Na-

ditch into which the farmers ha^e tional Biscuit Company employes
been hurled by the Roosevelt gotf- 
“rnment and the fighting way oiL 

"Vhe report was so effective that ory 
delegate, a sheep herder from Soutji 
Dakota, said. "All the throu Kp
it I could see John Drought In trie 
seat across the aisle. I began woif- 
rying about my sheep back homej” 

Harris’ report proved decisively 
that the government, through its

will this morning present a counter 
suit demanding an injunction 
against, the National Biscuit Com
pany for its violation of its con
tract with the Inside Bakery Work
ers, Federal union local 19585.

The union's lawyers will present 
counter claims against the com
pany at ten o'clock this morning 
in Supreme Court, Pearl and Cen-

<Daily Worker Washington Bureau)
WASHINGTON. D. C.. March 26 

—Numerous company union rep
resentatives of leading steel cor
porations appeared before the Sen
ate Labor and Education Commit
tee to oppose the Wagner Labor 
Relations Act. They were sent

3,800 Strikers 
Tie Up CrosJey

LOS ANGELES, Calif.. March 26 ^ ................ .............................
—Seamen of foqr more tankers due miners marched through the valley 
in port today are confidently ex- and closed down that operation
pec ted to come ‘out on strike when 
they arrive. Thi$ will bring the total 
number of tankers tied up in this 
port to flff'en.1 and for the entire 
coast to 35. wvth a total of 1.200 
seamen effected. A 73 000

killing of cattle and plowing undqr ter streets, before Judge Dore. 
of crops, Is preparing to put one- when the hearing on the com-

(Special to tho Doily Worko^l

CINCINNATI, Ohio, MarcH 26
here and paid while in the Capital Two hundred machinists joined the supply of fuel loll for the United 
by their managements. ; 3.800 strikers at the four ,Crosley States Asiatic Keet is held up here CouieTt€J,

Just why the steel corporations f8'110 CorPoration plants today, by the strike of the crew of the- 
should oppose the Wagner dis- i tylng up a11 the machine ^OPS- tanker Santa Maria, 
putes Bill, a measure which pro
poses to legalize the company

Production is at a standstill, with 
only 200 men reported working. SAN FRANCISCO. Calif .

I’nion Is Strong
The company opiated strippings 

near Coaldale on la twenty-four- 
hour a day basis for years, whi’e 

barrel col'iSrifs worked tifo days a week. 
The miners demand that stripping 
operations be woiked only while 

are wording. Stripping 
coal is much cheaper, as it is taken 
from the surface ifith steam shov- 
els. The miners jin that region, 

March < which is in District Seven of the
third to one-half of the fanners qf pany s application for an injunc- 1111100 and lay the basis for com- !Flv* thousand took pan in mass 26 —Despite trie aid of Secretary u. M W. of A . ar4 the best organ-

Page 2)

All dressmakers of Local 22. In-
CLtYELAND.'Ohio. March 36 — ternational Ladies’ Garment Work-

The strike includes licensed offi- 
J ^ ^ j cers and engineers called out by the

jority Rule” and so forth among 1 155116(1 by worker3’ or*^n* Masters, Mate* and Pilots Associa-
The company demands a sweep- Workers 50 ^ ^ ^ tion- ’

danty, are eagerly taken by the.i A continued; strike of the tanker
seamen may cause the closing of the 

refineries in
I Contra Costa County.

Hunirer Levels

! the nation on subsistence hom4- tW against the union vrill be P01*0^ arbitration, was made clear ' picketing today, despite police or- of Labor Perkins, federal mediators iz^d in the Anthracite, and hav« 
steads. Half a billion of the four heard ! when one of the management decs restricting picketing to fifteen here failed to bring about an end been successful In introducing equi-

i billion dollars work relief bill juit ^ Affidavits mouthpieces declared that the bill strikers. Several strikers were of the strike of oil tankers, while ----- 4-
J passed will be used to the develop-: . would disturb the “harmony” that ; beaten up on their way to thb plant, tanker operators announced that (Continued p
j ment of subsistence homesteads, 106 a. Prea®nt nom" ; now exists. That Is, the steel cor- j The board of strategy bf the they will attempt to operate with --------- ■—L
j throw "surplus" fanners and up- i ^ous a ,dav ts ’n oourt' which porations are satisfied with what | strikers is making efforts lo close scab crews. i
employed workers on “postage dispro% e ,* contentions of the has been accomplished for them the studios by involving the muri-

. stamp" farms like the a*™*1 agf.r ^y P1!L£-R A- and desir* an end ; cians of Station WLW in the strike
farmers under Hitler on tiny garden Kalnian Sklar. one of the attor- to instilling more illusions "Ma- 

I pv,ts T I neys tor the no100-
Face Great Drought

-------------------------- 1—-----” , iciimwuua! ubuico vnumcuh rrur*.-] farmers of the country ate jp#l^ven d£? J want more demagogy strikers. The workers demand rec-| men mav cause the
Following the first conference to lay-iror** TTninn nrhn nr* in fftvnr nf n a greater drought In 193$, “ plCKetmg around the plant. e\en unless absolutely necessary, nre- rtcznitinn nf th* catise uneplaru fS? a uXd front May iSyfet^LT^ndTue £ -Harris stated. Men like Huey Lorfg a £w pickets Sklar told the j ferring to fight It out in their Sen ’ ^ VorkeA F^ieral uSon IUnl0n 0tl:er
held two week* ago. where 61 del- ^ retSace toe^wSSarr and rather Cou»hlin aris« ovef j Daily Worker that Senator Thomas back yards. Senator Wagner, on " tw ^ m„ntv
eg lies from trade union* launched chaue admiSstroUon h^ded br nl«ht wlth promises “Iri-! ®h^danf aPPear in court 00 ** other hand, prefers to avoid ^orf^ .n h^rW nv.r 1
the plan, a call for further action rhiries ZiSeman managfT wUl stead of placin* our trust tn behalf of the unlon' a «rike by rotting up more run- ; &11 ^ °V6r 36 h°Urs 8
at a conference this Saturday has ____ _ ’ , tators and orators, we insist that ajl i Another indication that the La- | around boards.

Of Relief Hit

been issued by* the Committee for a 
Labor May Day.

The committee calls on all trade 
unions to tend two delegate* to the 
Metal Trades Hall on Saturday. 
March 30 at 3:30 p. m . 1000 Walnut 
Avenue.

This call follows the action of the 
Central Labor Council's action in 
refusing, by a slender margin. t« 
accept the proposal for a united 
front Labor May Day in this city.

Pointing to the fact that the first 
conference / consisted of delega’es

| week.
iCnniimirA on Pace 21 our plans and actions be controlled I Guardia administration from top to j Both Senator Walsh, chairman E1ixht hundred Strikers joined the 
luorntm/ea on rage j | ---------- ; union yesterday, bringing the total

(Continued vn Page 2) ‘now in the union to 2,600. !

New York City| relief rates are 
40 per cent belctw the minimum 

j standard of ilvini starvation bud- 
The ftets fixed by five leading prtvHe 

welfare agencies |in the City, t ie

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

SEATTLE. Wash.. March 26 
Union Oil Company maneuvered to weuare agencies jin me city, t ie

| _____ -* j Mayors Ooenmlttye on Unemploy-
(Contmvr.d on Page 2)

BuildingStrike 
Is Considered Hearst Backs Hitler fWar on Communism‘

A threat of a general building 
trades strike In the city was voiced

—___yesterday by Bert Kirkman. presi-
frotn eighteen local unions of the drntofLocal 3 of thelntemational 
American Federation of Labor, the Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
Mil staff (during a protest demonstration of

"Brothers’ May First is the day rioclricium at Foley Square
when the worker* throughout the a*aln*1 ^ failure of the city ad- 
world celebrate their historical vie- tion to award electrical con
torts and demonstrate their Inter- trfcCt* o'1 subway work to union men 
national working class solidarity. o! L/1C81 3 at Union rates.
Mav Dev originated tn the United Mr tlrkman s declaration came States tn the^ruw> of the labor be and a committee of six

movement for the eight-hour work- oth*r Ullloa ««utives haid failed to 
Ing day. Let as raQy on May 1st to *et anything from Acting Mayor 
give new hope to our brothers in * 8. Deutsch other than the
oMmmes where tbe worker* art; durance that he Would try to ar- 
bound and fettered by fasrl.m. Let \n J?**?*" tor them with
-- ---------*— ~ —in Mar or LaGuardia - a

AN EDITORIAL

Mooney to Ask

ment Relief pointed out In the third 
section of its re4ort released yes
terday.

The report aLsi> stated that the 
beggarly free luichee in the city 
schools were oftegi the only decent 
meal the children of the unem

us organise a labor action tha? will May°r LaGuardia. 
show our enemies that' Americas Strike On la Brooklyn
labor will not tolerate fascism nor A is in progreat against one
marl Let m aseert our demands for contractor, the General -Railway 
the 30-hour week; for unemploy- Company The work 1* fi-
ment and social Insurance; and uanped by P.W^. funds and is for 
protest against the snti-labor ^. the] installation pf a subway signal 
tfrities at the Chamber at Com- i *5Ttf_IT1 00 * P*rt dty-owned

, aubway. jj • * ngCjf
Toe the thirty-hour week! Make ^ demansiretion Was the first 

Cleveland a Union Town! Join in a o-’gamsed labor protest in New York 
United 1bor Action on May Firs*.!1 cttT Pret^rns trade union 

“CLEVELAND COMMITTEE wages on public works. The parade

JT Is not rally In Europe tha| the fascist 

war-monger Hitler has his j propaganda 
agents.

It requires only the most casual glance 
at the Hearst press to see that Hearst has 
turned hi* entire news service iu'-o a roaring 
sluice of Hitler war propaganda against the

FOR LABOR MAY DAY 
ITION.

wound its way from union head-

(CemHmmed on Page 3)

Soviet Union.
Every headline, every leading story in 

the I*earst press today sounds M if it were 
written with the approval of Hitler’s chief 
liar. Ooebbels.

No longer does Hitler make a secret of 
his eagerness to launch his fascist troops 
against the land of Socialismi No longer 
do the representatives of th4 imperialist 
powers try to hide the fact that! it Is against 
the Soviet Union that the fascist armies are 
turning.

In fact. Hitler now makes it; as the main 
Jurtification for his enormous Far prepara
tions that he Is "the bulwark qgamst Com
munism in Europe.” It is with this tempting 
bait tha: German fascism is attempting to 

win the support of the British ard the other 
tmpertalLt powers.

And K is with ipreeisely tHw argument 
that Hearst Is not o^ly oackingi Hitler s war

plans ageinst the Soviet Union, but intro
ducing fascist reaction in this country.

"Reich Asks Big Army to Check Reds,” 
screams Hearst headline.

The Hearst press baa become the main 
propagandist for a murderous assault against 
the workers and farmer* of the Soviet Union.

What does this mean, this Hearst-Hitler 
argument for fascism and war as the “bul
wark against Communism”? What is it that 
the fascists fear In Communism?

Hitler’s rule is economically bankrupt 
and hopeless. He has brought Germany to 
ruin and chaos. Hunger is ravaging the Ger
man masses. The proletarian revolution 
menaces the tottering fascist rule. It is 
therefore no accident that Hitler's spokes
man. Rosenberg, declares for a mighty Fas
cist army as needed for “peace abroad and 
at hame,” needed, in short, to enslave the 
German people in a yoke of capitalist 
slavery. '

In Communism, in the triumphs of So
cialist construction In the Soviet Union, in 
the wiping out of unemployment, poverty and 
insecurity- the working class tn every cap
italist country begins to see the example it 
must follow to overcome its miseries.

It is here that the American fascist 
to Wall Street, that tha Hearsts,

spokesmen for American capitalism, find 
their common ground with the fascii mili
tarists of Germany.

Hearst and Wall Street in this country 
also fear the rising militancy of the Working 
class, fast awakening to the brutal, war 
meaning of the Roosevelt New Deal. Hearst. 
the multi-millionaire, too, fears thi trade 
unions, the Communist Party, vanguard of 
the class destined by the development of 
capitalism U> take power into its own hands.

In the Hearst propaganda for Hitter, the 
American people face the danger of political 
slavery and cultural barbarism. In Hearst's 
flood of anti-Soviet incitements, the- Ameri
can people face the menace of militarism 

and the debasement of our whole lify.
Hearst feeds the flames of war. df inter

vention! He must be stopped! We cannot 
become cannon fodder for Wall Street and 
fascism! In such mighty demonstrations as 
the Chicago Sunday. March 31, meeting at 
the Coliseum, the Madison Square meeting 
In New York on Wednesday, flghiting for 
political rights, in anti-wir d'-monatrations. 
must American labor unite its ranks against 
the menace of Hitlerism in this: country. 
Stop all war shipments! Defend tke Soviet 
Union! War fund* for the jobless!: United 
front against fascism. i

wwtt • ; / t . meal the children of the unem
Writ on l,oast ployed received oji the point of bal

j . a nee of diet. I
• j ------- ■ | • i The latest, report, one of six to

A writ of ijabeas corpus demand- be issued by thd committee, castl
ing the freedom of Tom Mooney Bated the use of pie term “chiseler.* 
will be brought in the California the word that b{ hurled at the un- 
Statc courts, some time in April I employed by thd executives of the 
George T. Davis, one of his attor- 1 Welfare Department who recently 
neys, announced in San Francisco v®ted themsehrefr sweeping salary 

The present writ is being brought ?rabs ___ . L „
on the basis o< the refusal a few „Because of the sub-starvation reweeks ago of the United Stakes Su
preme Court: to grant a similar writ
on the grounds that the possibilities

lief budgets, the 
ture takes on td

of action in the State courts had l(J ofTJ^

cf the Home

Mnaiiert expand!- 
importance in 

leas, the ccmmlt- 
the present rule* 
sf Bureau, if any 

on relief get* 
of how small his 

but fl a week for

bis family and la 
Thla. the eom- 
up homes and 
first come toto

filer

not been exhausted
The International Labor Defense member*'of I 7 

has pledged; to raise $1,000 of the a wj ^
$10,000 fundi called for by the Tom earning* arc
Woon:y Moiders’ Def«iw Commit- clothlDfr rogoinjsad 25 cent, a day

IP t0r ar1iLn looc*1 *0 to
At tnu t|xn€ irorus niwn lit* supoor* c

tie in expreasing our appreciation deducted from 
for your splendid efforts in Toms mittee said

Anja Itoorie^Tom* sister.' forces youth* 
and secretary at the Defense Com- to iWVf , 
mittee. wrcjte last week t» Anna In t 
Damon acting national secretary of ^tlon of the

•1 Don ^ **** ^ P«7Wd by private agetcie* and the
, At0t£r1fSne time the 9Uy welfare7departarom for a

n.h_ ™ I ^ 8^ To*” *0 expenses, the

activity, anti to send fund* directly oudreuTloLakwi ««

srsawHr & I -WsKtfw

ytn* today * 
the committee 

urn budget pre-

^ -__ _ _

Francisco, Galiforma. i (Centmued on Page |>

T

limlal u tlM DVIIt W,rtcr<
WILKES-BARRK. ,Pa March 28. 

—More than six tliousand miner* 
of the United Miiie Workers of 
America, at Coaldald and Lansford 
came out on strike and closed down 
all stripping operations of the Le
high Navigation and* Coal Company 
in the Panther Cre4k Valley. The 
strike Is a result of j a dispute witlq 
the company on tifce division of 
working time and j was called in 
opposition to top Officials of the 
United Mine Workers Union.

Only the Summit Hill unit of the 
company operated j today Upon 
learning of this several thousand



■
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ILLINOIS COAL STRIKE 
APRIL 1 CALL ISSUED 

BY COMMUNIST PARTY

8 STUDENTS ON COAST 
HELD FOR HANDING OUT 
ANTI-WAR HANDBILLS

Unity of U.M.W.A. and P.M. A. Around Demands, 
Needs Rank and File Control—Steps Toward 

Full Unification Urged in Appeal

SPRINGFIELD, 111., March 26.—Th« miner* of South
ern Illinois are called on to strike every mine on April 1, 
when present union agreement* expire, in a statement is
sued by the Communist Party of Springfield sub-district.

“Our contract has expired,” the statement points out.
-The coal operator! and tha
Roosevelt-Homer New Deal ma
chine are mobihxlnc their force* to 
keep us on starvation wa«es. The 
coal operators are maneuvering with 
our scale committee*, stalling for 
tune, aiming to utlhae the organisa
tional divlston ewwwty the Illinois 
miners as a means of writing their 
own terms, of putting over another 
slave contract on the Illinois min
ers.”

The miners are nearing starvation, 
with a thirty per cent wage cut

Mayor's Body 
Gives Report
(Continued from Pmg« 1)

ties Union has issued a joint call 
for a protest mass meeting Wed
nesday night, April S, at the Madi
son Square Garden. The protest 
action was endorsed by James 

brought about by Rooaevelt s policy Ford. Harlem Organiser of the Com- 
of higher prices and Inflation, and munlst Party, who late yesterday
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UNDERGROUND FORTS ON THE FRENCH BORDER ARE REINFORCED

All Are Fingerprinted in Berkeley After Arrest 
fori Advertising Nation-Wide Strike Against 

War, to Take Place April 12

BERKELY, Csl., March 26.—Eijjht more University of 
California students have been arrested for distributinf 
handbills advertising an anti-war meeting.

Thp arrested students were finger-printed. Among those 
arrested was Anfree Sapiro, 19, of New York, daughter of

H----- --------r; . 1.--------------• Aaron SapirO. noted attorney.;
ww* s * ff The leaflet distributed qunc.M
H it IPr ArniMTlfc from the headlines In the dallvAAllttri rKUlI III© ^ the urmmenceof

a * 0 and urged all studenU to Join

Anti-SovietAim
{Continued from Page 1)

at the same time the operators are 
making bigger profits, the Commu
nist Party states. The miners of 
both the United Mine Worker! of 
America and of the Progressive 
Miners of IlllnoU must unite around 
the demands adopted by the locals 
of both unions—the demand for the

afternoon Isued an appeal to aU 
workers and enemies of fascism to 
rally to the protest demonstration 
next Wednesday night.

’The continued massing of police 
in the streets of Harlem," Ford de
clared. "and the beastly cold
blooded police murder of the Negro

Sentries standing guard; over Fiance's secret Magtnot line of sobway fortresses, whose entrances are shown on the right. These 
fortresses are new being crammed with soldiers brought from the Italian border as the French high command everts tremendous pressure to 
extend the two-jesr ron«<-t tpi i*n period. The armaments of French imperialism are keeping pace in every respect—man power, air fleets, 
naval strength, with the open I re-arming of all war forces of fascist Germany.

—H-

stx dollar day scale, the six-hour day worker. Edward Laurie, go hand In
five-day

In order to win their demands, the 
miners of the U. M. W. A. and the 
P M. A. must join hands. “Elect 
joint rank and file strike commit
tees of P. M. A.. U. M W. A. and 
unemployed miners,” is the call of 
the Communist Party. “Close every 
pit on April 1st. No individual 
agreements. No work pending set
tlement. For a State wide agree
ment. For solidarity of all the 
miners in all States. Join and sup
port the unemployed miners In the 
Unemployment Councils and mmols 
Workers Alliance for increase In re
lief, and for the Workers Unem-

hand with the LaOuardla-Dodge In
citement against the Communist 
Party The Instructions of La Guar
dis to the grand jury to institute a 
witch-hunt against Communists, 
and the threats of District Attorney 
Dodge of deportation and criminal 
anarchy proceedings against 
lem workers, are part of the general morrow, 
growth of fascisation In this coun- The United 
try.

Local 22 Mass Smith Falls Into a Trap Hunger Levels 
MeetingTodav Se( by 4(tfo Labor Board Of Relief Hit

tions of Germany as a fact which 
was not to be altered.

Personally completing the mili
tarisation of industry. Hitler today 
signed the decree merging the Reich 
Chamber of Economics, headed by 
Hjalmar ; Schacht. and the Retch 
Labor Council, under the direction 
of Robert Ley. into a single body to 
be knowh as the Reich Economic 
and Labor Council. The new unit 
will rule; all spheres of production, 
including hours of work, wages, con
ditions. letc., with iron war-time 
discipline.

{Continued on Page 2) (Continued from Page 1)

assemble in a mass rally today, 
directly after work, in the Man- 
hatten Opera House. 311 West 31fth 
Street. This meeting will be the 

Har- ! final rally before the elections co-

By Nat Ganley
"Matthew Smith, general secre

tary of the Mechanics Educational 
Society of America, became a par
ticipant Tuesday in the Automo
bile Labor Board's program, being 
the first national officer of a trade 
union to do *o."—(Detroit Free

Dressmakers’ Coifc-
mlttee of the Left Wing and Active ____ „ ____ __ w

* For a Mighty Damonstration Members' Group, which called the March 20, 1»35.)
Tt is the expression in New York meeting, will present to the dre$s- I -------

City of the new crop of sedition makers their program and oomptjre 
legislation of the Harlem. American * the promises made by Zup- 
Legion and Dicksteln Committee mermans "progressive” administrh- 
which has proposed measures aimed j t*°n group, which failed to live Up

How is this reactionary sheet, this 
spokesman of the auto manufac
turers, able to print the above item? 
There is no doubt that Matthew

pJoyment and Social Insurance Bill j Jlt destroying the fundamental civil to the very same promises made ‘py Smith has expressed himself against
-H. R. 2W7. Fight for a district rlghts of ^ vorten, and at out- them before their election.

United Slate Withheld

Worried over the growing influ
ence of the United Committee, 
administration continued resortij 

' to various schemes to maintain it
self in office. While the adminis
tration slate was distributed in the

the
srtihg

agreement. No settlement until rati- the communist Party and all
fled snd approved by the member- wording-ciaS| organisations. 
sMP ’ j "I appeal to all worker* of New

m*p* for t nity York, to all honest intellectuals and
In order to achieve unity the professionals, to all enemies of fas- 

Oommunltt Party proposes. ‘That | cism. both Negro and white, to rally 
in addition to the Immediate steps to the mass demonstration called by 
toward forming joint strike com-; the Amertaen League Against War 
mittees. toward presenting one solid and Fascism and the American Civil market Monday, the Election apd 
front in the course of the prepara- j Liberties Union at Madison Square Objection Committee, controlled by 
tions for the strike snd in the strike.! Garden next Wednesday. the administration, withheld the
that we also take further steps like "Make this a mighty united dem- list of rank and file candidates ajc- 
gbing on record in the local unions onstration of tens of thousands for cepted by them till late ycsterdAytt 
for a unity convention of all local defense of the democratic rights of j in order to prevent the Unltjed 
unions of the M. W. A. and j the workers against the LaOuardia Committee from popularizing ' It 
P. M. A. to which delegates are to, Dodge attacks on the right of free xmong the dressmakers, 
be elected democratically Every speech, free assemblage, for the un- in a statement issued yesterday 
local union should elect one dele- limited right of all working class the United Committee urged ev

function—aga Instgate for every one hundred mem
bers. Including those who are un
employed. That such unity conven
tion elect district officials and deckle 
upon affiliation with the union. We 
sincerely believa that to put an end 
to trie present division between the 
Illinois miners such a convention Is 
the only answer and the only rem
edy.’*

Such unity, the Communist Party 
states, will defeat the attempt* of 
tha coal operators and the New 
Deal regime of Governor Horner, 
to keep the miners in starvation. 
"Only the coal operators, the Lewis- 
Edmundson and Pearcy Keck out- 
flu gain by our division. They want 
to keep us fighting among ourselves 
so they can be leeches on our back."

The Communist Party calls upon 
the miners to organise joint mass 
meeting*, joint picket line* and 
marches to insure that every pit 
is closed on April 1st.

organisations to 
police attacks, discrimination and 
segregation of Negroes. For unity of 
Negro and white!”

The statement of the Mayor’s 
Committee, issued after a secret 
meeting Monday night in the 
Seventh District Municipal Court at 
447 West 151st Street, and from 
which the public and the press were 
barred, declares:

dressmaker who has the interests i of 
the union at heart and Is willing:to 
put up a real struggle for winnihg 
back the gains made in the ly33 
strike, and lost since, to vote for 
the candidates of the United Com
mittee.

the Auto Labor Board, its plant 
elections and Works Council set up. 
There is no doubt that Matthew 
Smith will claim today that he has 
not changed his mind on these ques
tions. But it is typical of the op
portunistic nature of Smith that he 
should slide into a mess like this.

A Company-Union Set Up
When the Auto Labor Board elec

tions reached Distnct No. 20 in the 
Chevrolet Motor Company at Sagi
naw. Mich., Matthew Smith was 
nominated as representative in the 
Work* Council. Re accepted and 
explained: “It appears that the 104 
who voted for me feel the need of 
some one experienced in negotiating 
with the managements and I am 
going to serve them.”

But what is this Works Council 
anyway? It Is a body of represen
tatives of the various districts in 
the plant elected in the company- 
dominated vote carried through by 
the Auto Labor Board. The Roose

Ing to break up the bona-flde 
unions “It is hardly necessary to 
point out that this principle puts 
the stamp of government approval 
on Work* Councils or Company 
Unions—,” Jubilantly wrote Auto- i 
motive Industries, magazine of the 
auto manufacturers on March 31,' 
1934, after Roosevelt gave them 
everything they wanted.

Now Smith comes along and ex
claims that these company unions 
can secure "experienced'' bona-flde 
labor leaders, like himself, to nego-^ 
tiate with the management. If thaU' 
is so. the average unaffiliated auto 
worker will reason, then what do we 
need the bona-flde unions for?

One Union In Industry
We know that the only FaV 10 

improve the conditions of the auto 
workers is to build one industrial

Fi-mhce in New War Step 
PARIS; March 3^ — Tightening 

down on; its war organization, the

$12.10 
‘Therq is also no allowance in

ing the Condition at the Poor.
$2106. Cbaxity Organization So- French Cabinet today aoproved a 
clety. $20 95 : | Oatholic Charities. . bill prohibiting the export of prod-
12055; Jewish Social Sendee Asso- u.h.ih . ___  . .elation. $20 85; Brooklyn Bureau of ^ be used to make
Charities, $20.70 — Home Relief, J. ^

I Tbe flrate agreement between
French knd Italian Imperialisms, 
providing .'or Italian support of

as hair-outs, soap, toothpaste, etc. L, ^Tenc2LKfoopera'ifn, 10
The private agencies allow $2 to . , ^ dismemberment of Abys-
$2 50 a week for all these Incidentals , fi" «, a* unanimously ratified in
while the' Home Relief Bureau r? ^ tod?/- Forel*n Minister 
allows 25 cents.” the report said. ,.a al b®,14 ‘■rtbute to Mussolini's 

Nothing is allow ed by the relief v s on. realities."
administration for household ex- . 1 Pr**5 here denounces Simon's

testing against war. The studenU 
were warned that the distribution 
of handbills violates a' city 
nance. In reply to this.
Handler, member of the Anti-War 
Committee sponsoring the April 12 
meeting, declared:

"We consider it more Important 
to mainUin; our right to prbteat 
against war and to give the rea
sons for the studenU’ anti-war 
strike on April 12. thin not to vio
late a city ordinance.

"Distribution of leaflets is' our 
only means of publicity on the 
anti-war isdue. and we consider 
that the enforcement of tho ordi
nance against us is a clear infringe
ment of our constitutional right of 
free speech.'*;

Mias Handler added that the 
students will continue distribu
tion of the leaflets and submit to 
arreto "unctl we break enforce
ment o< the ordinance by 
weight of numbers.’’

400 Delegates 
At Farm Parley

(Continued from Page 1)

by committees of action, farmers and
.... ..... .rur __________ workers, elected from our own
penses such as dishes and pots and vislt 10 45 an obvious gesture ranks." Harris said. "Millions of

of support for Hitler's abrogation ofparrs.
Pauper SUlu*

The report further blasted at the 
relief policy of reducing the jobless

the Versailles Treaty

union in the Industry-, controlled by'j
the workers themselves and basing ] to the status of complete paupers

(Spwiml (• the Dally Warker)

MOSCOW. March 36 (Bv Cable). 
—A serioiis and practical addition

Itself on a policy of struggle against by forcing them to surrender their 1° the *trW*le of the Soviet Union
the employers. With this in mind 
we favor the tactic of working inside 
the company unions in order to win 
the workers over to bona-flde union
ism and in this wav to break up the 
company unions. This tactic should 
be carried out exclusively by the 
workers in the department. If the 
bona-flde labor leaders openly par
ticipate in these company unions it 
can only be interpreted as giving 
official sanction and aid to these 
creatures of the employers.

workers and farmers are demand
ing a non-capl;alist party con
trolled from the ranks

‘Such a partv would be a r«a! 
labor party and could never mix 
with elements that lead directly 
to fascism."
Harris described how thousand* 

of fanners are backing the Farmers 
Emergency Relief Bill, H. R. 3471, 
which provide* for decent relief for 
farm families; for cancellation of 
debts, for feed and seed loans that

P°llclM t_re®ty. V f?. ^trument making for J?0 at^o^^Sth™ fSl^protorttan

test vestiges of sec-jrity insurance 
poheies. Only such life insurance 
as will cor.-er burial expenses is al
lowed. and all endowment policies
must be surrendered. i

As a result of this, the relief of
fices have forced the jobless to dis-

for intern* tional peace, particularly 
outetandnlg in view of the present 
European crisis, was marked yes
terday at ;Prague with the signing 
of a Soviet -Czechoslovakian com- 
m«rcial treaty.

Stressing the significance of the

as paid up value in 1934 They were peaceful activity, the Soviet govern- .nH iwwwT
then forced to exist on tha money ment orgfcn. Izvestia. says today attachment and eviction,
on the relief budget standard. I “As distinguished from the type Demands

If a person refuses to abide by of short term agreement now pre- He outlined the basic demands ofI ♦Ui l" . ,    ” J   j 1 vu-aaaa V^Aaataa HOW prC- 1 V»k4 V AAAJ^rv* bart; WVM91V l4C~lU«JIVMi VI

imtxantmns: mt iLro.fthAw Rmith mitht T’ tht • ne ! valent in treaty relations between the conference for “relief without
intenti^s of_ Matthew Smithy r™? t medialely^cut off all relief. • Where l other countries, and engendered by debt." He proposed the following

5ith 18 t?*t en‘ conditions of economic warfare now steps for the farmers to consider:
what the road to hell is pa.ed with, titles a person, on either home or ra?mg ^ :the capj^t world> and j

All committeemen, who will t4ke velt "agreement” of last March pro- : up the Smith incident and used
In this case the employers picked work rehef ,to more than $100, he ~ ,. „ . - -i— —,.i- .—^ .» ! i---------- ________ . . . ’ „ I in the midst of general instability,! tween all fighting farm organiaa-it

Thursday off to act as watchers;at 
the polling places, were called jby 
the United Committee to report • at 
7 o'clock Thursday morning at 140 
West 36th Street, where assignments 
to polling places will be made.

The best guarantee that the con
ditions of the dressmakers will jbe 
protected and improved, the United 
Committee declared in its 
the dressmakers, is a vote

slate.
vote

rx. o FT' m*nt tnct* ^Mate Sums Up
I lieu I XXI IMS, a* l All JAUI-VIX7W Hid A Uil i

111 Sgr*F*am^lltri nation in relief and jobs against 
FI1 OoU l Ctllldl I IF Ito Negro people of Harlem. This 

_____ was the analysis made by James W

’The committee is already agreed 
that the disturbance (of last Tues
day, which tpok a toll of three lives 
and extensive property damage) 
were merely symbols and symptoms; 
that the public health, safety and 
welfare in colored Harlem have long
been jeopardised by economic and straight United Committee 
social conditions which the dfpres- Dressmakers were urged to 
skm has intensified.” candidates listed below only.

Translated into terms of the bit- ; A vote for the United Commitjtee 
ter experiences of the Negro people slate, tbe committee declared, i* a 
of Harlem, the committee's state- vote for enforcement of the mi^ii- 
ment traces the outbreak directly to mum guarantees, strict control; of 
tfre widespread suffering, hunger i the jobbers, unemployment Inair- 
eonditions. pestilential housing and ! ance. protection of the minority 
high rents, and Jim-crow discrimi- crafts and membership control of

the union.
The United State

vided for these Works Councils as 
the sole agencies for collective bar
gaining in the auto industry. Who 
wanted these Works Councils? The 
employers wanted them. Why did 
they want them? Because they are 
a new form of company union aim-

to strengthen the company unions 
and to sow confusion in the ranks 
of bona-fide unionism.

The Mechanics Educational So
ciety should demand a public state-

declaration of unity be
is generally dropped from the rolls I cornierh»i ‘
and his case is considered closed commercial treaty signed in Hons, 
until the period which the sum Prague ^ Permanent * character. 2. A regional center of action
would cover under the appropriate being sl?aed for a lengthy period with a repsonsible secretary co
home rehef budget has expired and embracing all economic ques-1 operating with secretaries in the
This procedure in work rehef cases tlons needing regulation between burned-out states.

ment from Smith correcting this generally results in the permanent states.” 
blunder. j removal at people from .the work Peace Policy Success

I roll8- . _ I The relitions between the Soviet
ic United T y • . o l Ca *l ' lS *15° <?'SeS flosed Unlon and Czechoslovakia. Izvestia

■p^iRUnion to Seek BuilaingStrike dKi*"d'''*r' ^«*«
1 ■ ' ^ of people* who were not chiseiers in

Uneeda Writ Is Considered
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)

the real sense of the term although 
they were not entitled to relief un
der the existing roles," the report 
said.

In section four of the committee's 
report, to be published tomorrow.

greater strengthening of friendly 
relations bn the basis of a joint 
struggle f<ir securing peace. Follow
ing the signing of the convention 
defining an aggressor on June 19. 
1933. following the adhesion of 
Cechoslovikia to the December

3. A delegation to visit Wash
ington to demand fanners needs be 
met by the hi?best authorities.

1. All delegates to make imme
diate reports on the conference to 
fanners on their return from Sioux 
Falls; these should adopt
resolutions supporting the action of 
the conference and get mass sig
natures to partitions to be sent to 
Washington tb back up the com
mittee there.

2. Local committees to organize
bottom is aiding the company and quarters at 130 E. 25th St. through the discussion of the administration protocol Of the Eastern Pact, the mass demonstrations for production 
acting against the strikers was the streets of downtown New York of relief will be continued; the cost* new commercial agreement has now credit.
shown when_ Deputy Police Com- bearing banners aloft. of administration will be given and been signed. i 3. Committees should go to nmr-

1 Spatial U ta» Dally Warkar) 
SACRAMENTO, Cal.. March 31 — 

Judge Dal M. Lemmon ruled yester
day to allow 24 hours to each side 
for final presentation of argument 
in the criminal syndicalism trial 
here.

Buechler opened few the prosecu
tion with such wild distortions of 
the evidence preeented during the 
tnal that, upon objection of Leo

Ford. Oommuniat leader in Harlem, 
on the very day following the out
break of March 10 
conditions exposed daily In the 
columns of the Daily Worker for 
the past week.

Committee Mam
At Monday's secret session of the 

committee, Dr. Charles A. Roberts 
of 233 West 130th Street was elected 
chairman of the committee. Inter-

of the 
il min-

Oallacher, International Labor De- viewed yesterday by a Daily Worker 
fense attorney, Judge Lemmon wa* report*ri r>r. Roberta stated he had 
forced to admonish the prosecution ^ authortty ^ Kpeak for corn
er its unfair tactics. J mlttee. that it had agreed at yes-

Buechler attacked the demands of 
the Communist Party for unemploy
ment relief and social Insurance at 
the expense of the bosses and their 
government for the 14.000.000 unem -

terdays session that Its reports 
would first go through the hands of 
the city administration. Asked if 
the press would be admitted at the 
next meeting of the committee.

Hyman Grossman, number one j on 
the ballot, is candidate 

These are the i United Committee for local 
ager-secretary.

Following are the candidates, of 
the United Committee (figure pre
ceding each name indicates num
ber en the ballot) for mem berk of 
the Executive Board: 5, Barber, 
Charles; 8, Brenner, Gertrude; 
11, Brown, Flora; 12, Chaiken, 
Louis; 13, Cohen, Morris; IS, Eljse- 
wits, Ida; 19, Epstein, Max; 120, 
Fait*, Abraham; 21, Feinblatt, Ray; 
22, Fogel, Hr: 24, Freedman, Jgck; 
27, Gold. Abraham; 31, Imber, Jean; 
32, Jaffee, Mary; 33. Jaffe, Sylyia; 
34, Kat^_>'athan; 38. Laker, Sfm; 
40, Layne, Vera; 42. Lustif, Aujna; 
44, Margolis, Chas.; 45. Mager. Max;

missloner H. Fowler yesterday mom- j Thousands of passers-by cheered | the methods, conditions and recom
ing informed James Anderson, a! a* the unionists stepped smartly! mendations for the administration 
member of the strike committee, ; past, led by a color guard of ex- 1 and housing of Home Relief Pre-
that he had “investigated" the j servicemen and an American Legion dnets will be given. A description
union's charges o*. police brutality, band. Of the paraders 700 wore ^ methods of investigation and
and would take no action because blue bands with the word “Veteran" casing wlll ^

the union’s on it. I -------------------- U—he “could not verify 
charges. Fowler also .denied the 
strikers a permit for a tag day to 
raise food for the strikers’ families. 
Fowler said that “the city cannot 
take sides.’’ But the city adminis
tration is obviously taking sides 
with the Morgan controlled com
pany. On the one hand Fowler 
covers up and protects police 
brytality and on the other hand 
he refuses to allow the strikers to 
raise relief.

Fowler's statement yesterday fol
lowed a conference of a committee 
of three members of the Strike 
Committee with Fowler late Mon
day afternoon. The committee.

ployed workers in this country and for ^ p^iday night. Dr. 44 Moskowiti. Sarah; 5#, R^n

A delegation of seven members 
of the executive board of the union, 
led by President Bert Kirkman. 
Business Manager Harry Van Ars- 
dale, Jr., and David G. O'Hara, saw 
Acting Mayor Bernard S. Deutsch. 
Mayor LaGuardia was in Albany. 
Mr. Deutsch promised the men that 
he would arrange an interview for 
them with the Mayor.

Boo Mayor

Returning to Foley Square, the 
committee, reporting to the men 
from a sound truck, were caustic in 
their criticism of the city official
dom. Boos and catcalls received the 
statement that "the Mavor was out

Wagner Tells 
HowBillW orks

(Continued from Page 1)

“All these are links of one chain 
which strengthens the cause at 
peace and restrains the attack of 
the war-mongers,” Izvestia em
phasized. “Therefore we welcome 
the signing of the commercial 
agreemenl primarily as a new suc
cess of the peace policy of the So
viet Unioii.

"But the signing of the agree
ment is tremendously Important 
also from; the viewpoint Of th* eco
nomic interests of the U. S. 8. R. 
and Czechoslovakia.”

their families He claimed that the i Roberts .Mid he "didn't know ” He 
ponummist Party consists of a few thought there would be several pub-

lie hearings, but indicated that the‘•disheartened and disillusioned rad 
leals.” and in the same breath 
charged it with responsibility for 
strikes and labor unrest 

Hurling abuses at worker* who de
mand work or relief. Buechler held 
up HaTt*. notorious stool pigeon is 
s shining example of "true Amer- | 
Icanuun." and pictured him as a 
modem Paul Revere "giving the 
alarm" and "saving the state 

Charging that the Agricultural 
and Cannery Workers Industrial | 
Union was financed by "Moscow 
gold " Buechler declared it was im
possible for Caroline Decks* to act 
as secretary of the union at 
of 07.50 per week. He, of 
completely ignored tbe 
brought out during the trial of the 
Impoverished cesutfboo of the agri
cultural and cannery workers, their 
stan a non pay and kmg hours, and 
the Impossibility of the union, fin
anced solely by their dues and con- 
trtbuUon*. of paying Ite organisers

art-ret sessions would take up most 
of the time of the committee.

Asked why the committee had 
failed to demand an autopsy on the 
body of Edward Laurie, the Negro 
worker murdered by a white police
man early last Saturday morning. 
Dr. Roberts replied. “There is 
plenty of tune for that.”

"Meantime we don't want 
Jumping from place to

Meyer; 51. Rosen. Sam; S3. !Sa 
ritsky, Ben; 58. Spom, Max; ! 59. 
Stmunerfrad. Abe; 61, Tobias, Joe; 
92. Uretxky, Miriam.

Candidates for businroe acvnU 
are: 69. Cossack. Louis: 71, Dr»o 'i 
Max; 74. Geison. Jacob; 77. Harri
son. Barnet; 81, Hutt, Morris; 
83, Kantorofsky. Isaac; 84, Kramer, 
Leo; 85. Kravits, Meyer; 86. Lan
dau Anna; 88. Migdol. Hymjaa; 
89. Miisteln. Jack; 93. Rirklnd 
Bessie; 94, Rosenbaum. Norma; 
96. Rosenberg. Morris; 98, Saluraan 

Shapiro. Dave; 101, Sher- 
siherbU.t

consisting of Peter Christman, 
j James Anderson and Nancy Car- of town.”
; relli, placed before Fowler evidence The straggle of Local 3 of the 
j that the police knew the scabs were International Brotherhood of Elec
carrying concealed weapons. Yet trical Workers was brought into the

andthe police arrested strikers, 
protected these law violators.

The Strike Committee also 
showed Fowler that the strikers 
have been discriminated against, 
when they applied for relief.

Board 6f Aldermen yesterday when 
Alderman John T. Sharkey, a Brook- 
lyn Recovery Democrat, introduced 
a resolution demanding an investi
gation of the “prevailing- wage" 
situation in relation to city work

; of the Committee, and Senator 
! Wagner sought to convince the 
company union representative that 
the bill under discussion would not 
hurt the company unions.

G. E. Mitchell, the head of the 
Steubenville plant of the Wheeling 
Steel Corporation, testified that 

I his company pays him $6 for at
tending the employe-represent*- |

• tion 'company union) meeting, | 
that the men in his plant have no 
written agreement op hours or | today

6,000 Miners 
Out on Strike

{Continued from Page 1) 
T3

table division of labor through their 
militant Strikes last year.

The Glen Alden-Pittston Coal

by towns and places where them 
has been no organized work and 
invite those people to join with the 
plan.

4. Rural workers, stranded farm
ers and agricultural workersjhould 
be drawn into the action.

5. Regional and state secretaries 
to print bulletins of action.

Worker* Greet Session
The evening session of the first 

day of the inference opened with 
greetings from the workers of the 
International Harvester Company of 
Chicago and the United Fanners 
Protective Associations of Hgw 
Hampshire and Pennsylvania. The 
most important feature of toe even
ing was the presence of a large group 
of workers from the Morrell Pack
ing House Workers of Sioux Fall* 
who have recently been on strike.

Peter Hout$ma. President of Local 
304 of the Amalgamated Meat Cut
ters and B trher Workers, greeted 

farmers in the name of thathe
Packing Hois* Workers Andrew

The Strike Committee sent pick- contracts and. in particular, the

to go _
k* man, Frank; 1*3.

- „ Nathan; 105, Soloff
H* evaded a question as to i ^ntrinrji «-----«-

a beerier the ommittoe had any evl-! JvZT T_„. 
denee or would seek evidence shew-
denarimeni^imh1^* Th* fnr candidates are
department .with the numbers and f#f. ^ Cemmlttoe: 116.

ets to retail snores along Third Ave 
nue between 23rd and 42nd Streets 
yesterday. A number of storekeep
ers withdrew scab N. B. C. goods 
after the picketing began.

contract let to the General Railway 
Signal Company against which Lo
cal 3 is striking.

The resolution was referred to 
the Committee on Rules.

Although the
wages, that there is nd strike fund | company; announced that its mines 
and that "We have n<> union.” He will be iflle today, scabs are work- 
wa5 assured by Chairman Walsh, ing in the collieries preparing coal 
himself a stockholder jn steel, that J jo that gn impressive amount could 
"This bill doesn't hurt your union.”
Senator Wagner told him. “It fthe

companies’ strikes continued strong ^unnlZl*ham- McCook County HWi 
Glen Alden Farmer and member of the

‘Daily* To Print Series District Calls Special
Jacob; 1111, of Stories on Mining 

and Steel in Two States

fry‘g’
We arc going to look thoroughly 

into the causes of Tuesday night's 
dirt, i, roe neve."

He refused to say whether the

Functionaries Meeting 
For Tomorrow Night

bill) doesn t say anything about 
the company.” And that "If the 
board • provided for in the bill) 
attempted to declare your organi
zation illegal it would act illegally."

- Weirtoo Man Talks
Jack Larkin. General Chairman tWO buU*U

of the Welrton Ste-l Company's meetings were held in
Employes' representatives, informed Jessup, Archibald and Inen. where

be hoisujd on a working day.

• Women Picket
An increasing number of wives of 

miners hhve come out on the picket 
line. Anthony Lech, who was 
wounded; while picketing with Frank 
Petrovsky when the latter was killed 
came out on the picket line today, 

still in

conference sponsoring committee, 
who took an active part In the 
^rtke- 'Poke in the name of the

f
fanners.

Extend Strike 
On Giast Ships

(Con'rnurd from Pa§e 1)1

Grass,
111.

Max; 120. Ober. WBHaas; 
Its, Waif.

Beginning 
Worker will Th* New York District Committee 
•rut of the Communist Party yesterday_____ ^ upon all functionaries to at-

U5nd »P«1*1 conference-on the 
e\ cry thing ‘ Pennsylvania and Ohio. Carl international situation tomorrow 
i events. ^fcve. esaociate editor <rf the Daily night tt r30 pm i at a* central

the Committee that the Weirton 
Corporation pays its company union 
representatives $25 a month. “To 
maintain peace and harmony for 
the men. settle their grievances and 
adjust their wage disputes."

Other company union spokesmen 
included Charles Davis of Spang 
C half ant & ’? Company; Martini 
Murphy of the Republic Steel Cor
poration ; Albert Crow of the Beth

split tbe strikers with an ufifer to 
increase trie wags* ot um raon oo-

memberg of the U. M. W. Of A. at- , -rators from um

they would investigate
committee had read the telegram connected with Tuesday's events. STT*’ “"ocu“' u‘ Mie night at 7:30 pm.. — — --

The court was crowded with local I sent tt by the Daily Worker de- j “Will trie committee look intoj the i worker now m the coal and steel; opera House. Sixty-Seventh Street
worker* and out of tow® delegation* manding an investigation of the practice# of police brutality against ar*a. ^Wlil reoort on preparations and Third Avenue,
who have oosae here to express the police murder of Bdward Laurie. Negro applicants at the Home R< tor struggle centering around the The discussion, centering around
aoBdarlty of their organisation* with and the arreet of Patrolman Zabu- Qef Bureaus?" trie reporter aiked fPW lst agreements in the coal trie latest war moves in Europe,
the defendant* and to attend the Umki next. i industry. aril] be led by Jack Staehel James
legislative hearings on the demands Asked if the eommHtee would in- Dr. Roberta again evaded with AU Daily Worker agents, and all W Ford will outline the significance 
of workers and Mbands for repeal; vasttpato the terrible condition* In ’ the statement that the oommittoe {organisations tat the coal fields and: of the recent events in Harlem. A

the anti-labor criminal ayndteal- the Harlem Hoepitol. Dr. Roberts would look “into everything" con- steel areas are urged to place or-' report will also be given on develop- Carnegie Steel Corporation. Youngs- by
Ism tow (gave the same general reply that nected with Tuesday's ci:break, jders for extra bundles of Um Daily meats in Cuba. | town. Ohio.

tended in large numbers and voted 
for the demand that the 20 jailed 
leaders bf the striking Glen Alden 
miners be released.

Students in the two Nanticoke 
schools continued their strike today. 
They demand the dismissal of a 
janitor in one of the schools who 
hss three sons scabbing, and one 
of the f teachers that has two

$13$, wK*

lehem Steel Corporation; WUliam brothers! scabbing,
R. Westlake of the Jones * Laugh- Patrick Mangan of Plymouth, one 
Un Steel Corporation of Aliquippa, of the ipost militant strike leaders. 
Pa ; and Earl W. Jenkins of the was sentenced to one year in prison

Prodding Judge McLean, for 
j a scab in the face.

to 
to

But this was re
fused All 
that the
must also be met.

The Everett local of the Interna
tional Longshoremen . Association 
has gone on record for support of 
the seamen, and in letters to each 
I- L. A. local on th* coast has rec
ommended a general strike on all 
ships for one day to

! era tors.

_ _______ __ . . . J__ -L Ij. L L. .

I

i ‘ .
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MORE AND BIGGER WARSHIPS PLA]!VNED BY HITLER

i ‘ ' . 1 . ! ! : . • '1

a Pbc« 9

Workers Bill 
Parley Set 
For Lodges

Fraternal Groups to 
Meet May 19 on 
Social Insurance

Under the siciuture of the Ma
ternal Federation for Social Insur
ance. SO Fifth Avenue, call* were 
sent yesterday to all fraternal or
ganisations in the Ifea York area 
for a conference on HJl. 3827—the 
Workers Unemployment. Old Age 
and Social Insurance Bill. The con
ference will be held Sunday. May 
It, at 11 asn.. at Manhattan Odd 
Fellows Temple. 106-111 Bast 108th 
Street.

Bach lodge, branch and society of 
all fraternal orders have been asked 
to elect two delegatee to the con
ference. The Fraternal Federation 
for Social Insurance also announced 
Ita readiness to supply speakers to 
lodge meetings for discussion and 
explanation of the conference work.

The protracted crisis and mass 
unemployment threaten the very 
lives of the social and fraternal or
ders. the call to the conference says, 
because of the inability of the un
employed members to pay dues.

“It b now Mteblbhrd beyond 
doubt that millions are doomed to 
remain part of a great army of 
permanently anem ployed.” the 
call ready. ‘'Unable to pay does 
to their oriranixaUoiis. many mem
bers of fraternal organizations are 
in danger of being dropped from 
the roll*, and hence face the bleak 

of losing the valuable 
tnd protection their 

fraternal society affords them.''
In addition to working out the 

next steps in the campaign for the 
enactment of the Workers1 Bill. HJl 
2827. the conference will lay plans 
for obtaining the maximum of relief 
for unemployed members, and will 
place the demand before the gov
ernment that the Roosevelt admin
istration take immediate steps to 
safeguard and protect the funds and 
investments of the fraternal, social 
and mutual benefit societies.

This deadly “pocket-size” battleship, the Deutschland Is a mode! of those which Hitler now demands 
must control the Baltic Sea in his plans for an attack on the Soviet Union.

Rally to Lift 
Lid On Welfare 
Firing System

('tty HrvntH
Stachei and Ford to Speak 
At a special functionaries confer 

nee to bo eoncludad tomorrow
Report on Whole^le Moodn* (ailed Tonight;

Discharges Will Be

Made Tomorrow peclally with Hitlers latest war

-------  . moves. Th« conference will begin
A full report on the firing of so- st 7.JO p. m. at Central Opera

April 12 Strike 
Plans Pushed
Br~v -a _ plans call for a hues indoor massy S tudents meeting ai a midtown hall

will lead the discussion on the “in- Many Groups Vote for
ternatlonal Situation” dealing sa- / . -L .

Tam irk to Dance 
Tamirta. one of the beat known 
odern dancers, whose group re- 

Anti-War Action so much acclaim aeveral
;_____ weeks ago at the Center Theatre,

Joseph Cohen, national secretary will give a recital at the Civic Rep-
cial workers for their organizational House, Sixty-Seventh street and . .____ i . _ . _ . ,__.___activities will be given tomorrow Third Avenue. James W Ford will! * th* Nat,0Ml 8tudrnt" ertonr Theatre. Sunday evening, for
night at Stuyvesant High School, discuss the recent event! in Harlem th# Pl*n» an<1 local prep- ^ie benefit of the child victims of
— ■> —a * - — -• --a a------- I a----- -t * • » ’   ----^^ - ------ a *—a----- aa---- « H • 14TTOT.

Ing of the National Student* 
League at Irving Plaza tonight at 
So'clock.

Fifteenth fto-eet and First Avenue. A report will also be given on the ‘ration* for the great International 
Six organisations of social work- latest Cuban developmenU. All fun- I students’ strike against war on 

er* h»vs sponsored the meeting at tlonarles have been Instructed to be Aprll 13, Bt ttte roembershlp meet- 
which their Joint action committee present. 1
will teport. Frank L. Palmer, editor . -------
of the Federated Pre*. will speak U# T< A> to
on the Implications of the report w . t
r^ynol^^assoSate^dlrectwrtof nwcuttv® t(*T the elections to In New York City, many groups
Smith School^ Social Work, will * ^ AprilJ’ T)11 TSK* *?
speak on the Implications of the ^ ni^e tonight .t the membershlp ™P^J*C****? 
renort for social workers meeting of the Unempldyed Teach-| New York University, Heights

The reoort oromises to take th# en Association, 11 West Eighteenth Branch, seventeen delegates from 
lid off X wh^ ^lf^^art! : Street. Following the nWnations. cjubs. fraternities and clasps, in- 
ment gystem of discriminatory £- ! * report wlU be made by the ^ Jhe

ings of social workers These firings "llrf committee and the evening a
have culminated In the discharge “b001 committee set up a strike committee,
of the president of the Home Relief *~
Bureau Employes Association Render Garlin to Speak

Pleaae mention Daily Worker when 
patronizing advertisers.

Five
Delegates Vote

hundred delegates from
The investigating committee was sender Oarlin of the Daily Work- BrookJ>rn Collate. Long Island Uni- 

foimed at the request of the Home «■ staff, who recently returned from ,ver^ty: Beth Low Junior Col-
Relief Bureau ftnploves Association. | LouUiana where he Investigated the at th* *n,t‘-armr ingress hela
It Interviewed Relief Director Corsi Hltfv r^ne will *n«ik on Frktajr and Saturday went on rec-
and other executives. sunervLsors of "Huev Lone—Lo^Una HltW” to ord overwhelmingly for the two- 
th, flr^ wkrrr r.nk .nrt (11- 5uT«r£ h,ur ■>rot“t "J

workers both within and without -nfJ irvine Place The meetlnr is TTie evening session of Brooklynthe org.n.mtion. and^xamlned the ^Ser the aSScee of ThTSLily Colley is expected to

Worker and the Marine Workers 
Committee

records of the Home Relief Admin
istration.

The meeting has been called bv 
the Association of Workers in Social 
Agencies, Association of Federation 
Worker*. Home Relief Bureau Em-

Ganne* and Steel to Speak

pledge strike 
support at the, concluding session 
of its conference tonight. The 
Students' Councils of the Men’s 
and Women's EH vision have already 
endorsed the Falk-out movement 

In the high schools, where the__ _______ , Harry Cannes, associate editor of „
ployes Association. Brooklyn Asso- the Dally Worker, and Johannes movement is net so far advanced, 
elation or Federation Workers. Cen- Steel, foreign editor of the New possibilities for large strikes loom 
* .~r**ist;r*t'0n Bure#u Employes York Post, will be among the speak- at DeWifit Clinton. Morris, Tilden,
Association and Department of ers at a symposium on ‘‘World Pas- 
Public Welfare Employes Aseocia- cist Trends." Sunday evening. April

7. at the New School for Socialtlon.

Harlem Leads 
Citv Seetio ns

Jobless Mass

To Relief Aides

Knitgoods Industrial Union Again
Urges Unity of Workers in Trade infDailv’Drive ^or^er8

Act Against 
Scab Truckers

New Utrecht arid Lincoln.
Plan Parade

The New York Student Commit
tee for the April 12 Strike, com
posed of representatives of all the

r.Tr ^ m~m‘wu bwn ££s
Research. 86 E 12th Street. Prof. 
Franz Boas of Columbia, and Prof 
Margaret Schlauch of N.Y.U. will

war week—April 6 to 12. Although 
not definitely formulated, the Com
mittee definitely called for a mon
ster student parade up Fifth Ave-

DAILY 
SPECIALS
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PURE CANDIES

17e

17c

19c

Old Fashion Molasses 
Assortment e w j

40 r \ *.t t
Tutti Frutti Cocos nut 
Cream Kisses

40, Valov—full t
Chocolate Covered 
Peppermints

40, Value—full /
Fifth Avenue Assorted 
Chocolates

30*> Value—/WV [
Home Made Chocolate - _
Angel Cake 40, Value 19c

AT THE FOUNTAINS
Cream Cheese and Jelly 
Sandwich and Coffee - -

rttmUr ZS, A9C 
Caramel Sundae r*t»Ur 11, 10 C 
Dundee Cake and Ice Cream - -

rugmUr 20, AvC

Coffee Ice Cream Soda
rtgKUr lit AWC

ISSJ^STIRES-Ne netr yM

**:*:** *

As ( ^orst Talks Proposes That Delegate* ^e st^geft^n/ of rhe%ankea!n^! M o v e for l nification

from Both Unions 

Come Together

One hundred and fifty members 
of the Brownsville Unemployment 
Councils assembled at the Hebrew 
Educational Society yesterday where 
Relief Director Edward Corsi spoke 
to a meeting of all Brownsville 
Home Relief employes.

file committee from your union 
and we propose to you that reprer I 
sentatives of both organization^;; 
shall come together to work but | 
a plan for carrying through a merj- 
ger that will unite both organizaf j 
tions Into one union inside of thf 
American Federation of Labor.

"We make this proposal in all j 
earnestness. It is simple, straight 
forward and direct

Harlem, rolling op a gain in Daily 
Worker circulation last week, 
showed what could be done by a 
section taking advantage of a 
working class struggle.

-------  ! Harlem's work contributed greatly
Every member will then have to to the rise in New Yorks sales

I« Hailed hy the 

Rank and File

to someone, it will be able to reject ' before, 
that member.

There are good reasons why the 
Lovestonites in the leadership of 
the Council, prevent unity. Fear-

By A. Kolkin 
(Manager. Knitgoods Workers 

Industrial Union)
The importance of unity of all 

knitgoods workers and the urgent
need of establishing one union in I desires to do awav with the diri4 

Making the air ring with their the trade as a powerful force able ( sjon )n the ranks of the worker? 
shouted demands for the removal to defend the interests of the j and wo0 wishes to combine the 
of Corsi and the' Brownsville ad- workers and improve conditions in | strength of all the knitgoods work-
ministrative supervisor, the unem- the shops is the- most widely dis-1 ers m order to maintain union ______ ,_____ _____
ployed workers greeted Corsi s ar- cussed question among knitgoods conditions, win better conditions) ine the influence that the workers 
rival. A mass meeting was called i workers today. , and to organize the entire Indus- of the Industrial Union anil exer-
at once by the Unemployment Coun- j The fact that these problems are try, can afford to reject this pro- cise upon the members of the 
dls. and picket lines were estab- the main topics of conversation atiposa] • Council. Louis NeU'- and his clique
lished before the building. open forums, shop and union This letter Is clear and simple, are trembling lesi they lose iheii^

At the conclusion of his address I meetings, is a clear indication of.; But what good can come of it.| grip over the knitgoods workers, t’lt leads all the New York sections 
inside the hall, Corsi flinched at fac-Ithe growing desire for unity among many International members will; That's why they are putting ob-j-in circulation gained since the be
ing the unemployed workers gath- | 1116 knitgoods workers both In the $ay if the Industrial Union is fori stacles in the way of unity and I ginning of the drive,
ered outside. While the unemployed ^ and the Joint Council merging both unions into one and; that’s why they propose that the By building the circulation of the
held their mass meeting denounc- j Knitgoods Workers, who realize the position of the administration: workers go in individually. What's j “ijiifly,” Harlem Is building the
ing the administration of relief, |the ‘bsolute necessity of joining 0f the Joint ‘Council is that theji to be expected from joining indi- Communist Party. The other sec-

and solidfying their ranks as the industrial Union is to dissolve it-l vidually can be seen from the ac

While the higher official* of the 
International Longshoremen's As-

appear before a membership com- j In contrast to the Harlem section, soctetion and at ttoe International 
mittee. pay an initation fee and the Crown Heights aection, in , , -n .
wait for an O.K on his applica- Brooklyn, Section 16. which has an Brotnernooa °r Teamsters are doing 
tion. If the membership commit- | immense Negro population, fell be- to defeat ttoe Humphrey

No one who | will find it necessary to object | low its number of sales the week open-shop Injunction, rank and file
Sections 8 and 6. Browns- workers have made progress toward 

ville and Williamsburg, also did not .
UK, full .Ov.nus. of U* H.rlm .truwl, to union-

-Events. smashing writ is not reversed in the
Harlem gives one of the most en- district court, the Rank and Pile 

couraging signs of the growing in- Committee of the I L A announced 
fluence of the Communist Party yesterday, 
and the Daily Worker. Not so long 
ago it was one of the rearmost sec
tions in point of circulation: today

DENTAL COMBINATION OFFER

I’o workers with limited means 
A PLAT 'Lower than Clinical) COMBINATION RATE

INCLUDES:
1. X IUt, ut Ik, whvto aoath X AH Sf-Mor,
2. VUUat* (aaMBitag) *llv«r anil ■•vavala.

**rcvl*in. 4. Cl*aainc

EXAMINATION AND INFORMATION

with

Dr. B. SHI PERSON, Surgeon Dentist
353 East 14th St., Cor. First Ave. AL. 4-W13

Corsi ordered his motor car to the 
rear of the building, slinked out 
and drove away.

While the tenants of 649 Howard 
Avenue, Brownsville, continued solid

only
and improving

How Can It Be Achieved
The question that every knit-

f guarantee for maintaining seif ancj that its members are to tlon of the Lovestone-Zimmerman ^frorn^i?^ T^i'e^nrirvvVimHv
improving conditions. join the International individually?’ clioue in Local 22 To this oresent 1 _____ _ _join the International individually

Has 2,500 Members
The Knitgoods Workers Indus-

In the third week of their rent goods worker asks is. how can unity trial Union has a membership of
•trike, plans were carried forward be achieved. The workers of the close to 2,500 and controls sixty
yesterday for consolidating all forces trade greeted joyfully the stand for shops, with signed agreements. The
behind the tenants. The Workers unity taken by the Knitgoods Work- workers of these shops work 35
Unemployed Union Local 19, who ers Industrial Union. What then, hours a week, get time and a half
were last week authorized by their and who. in the way 6f unity? for overtime, and enjoy many other 
City Central Committee to enter | Before answering this let me cite conditions which they got as a re- 
into a united front with the Unem- parts of a letter addressed by the j suit of many years of struggles, 
pioyment Council of Brownsville on Knitgoods Workers Industrial Union There are shops which were union- 
the rent strike issue, have elected to the Joint Council. The letter/ized years before the International

clique in Local 22 To this present 
day the members of the Industrial 
Union have not been taken in as 
vet as members of Local 22, I. L. 
G. W -U.

Loveatoniles Block Unity
It is obvious that the people who

to spread the “Daily'' 
ter than ever before

ia today bet-

The Committee declared:
“A rank and file movement has 

developed among the tmekdrivera 
Many case* were reported recently 
of longshoremen acting over the 
heads of p4er delegate* to rlamp 
down on non-anion trucking and 
insist on onion men on the job. 
The checkers, who are members 
of the I L.A., have made it tough 
and expensive for some of the 
non-onion tracking companies to 
operate.”

Grand Opening
MELGREEN’S

DAIRY LUNCHEON
Jl« SEVENTH AVENUE

WX GO ANTWHEBK

SQUARE RADIO SERVICE
xznuoeaATOR* ant* vacto* cueanzm ufaiud 

Mil llth A,*nu*. Brooklyn. N. T. Phone: Windsor l-MSO
SSOrial DHeoaal U Dally W«rk«r Reader,

a comittee to meet with a similar points out that the Industrial Union, became a union in the knitgoods
committe of the Councils. At this | which was the first union to or- field. There are union members ; ers. Let "u be clea r^t he re fore" that four children to the Society for the to prepare for a fight against the

Societv Seize* Children ,
- i A higher court decision on the In-

Of White Woman Wrho junction which ana* due in the early
- - _ part of this month, as promised

shout at the top of their lungs Rented Room to Negro when the general waterfront strike
"Come in individually, our doors ( _____ f wm held In abevance ha* not been
are open for you,” are the very „ - ^ , , __ announced
ones of the Lovestonite clique who a roomer j
for selfish reasons are blocking m w'hlt* Rank and Pile Committee of
unity and plaving dirty politics at Aven^e’ was t’^e IL-A., announced that In the
the expense of the knitgoods work- ^ered last week to surrender her preparations for an active campaign

COMKADE9! TXT REAL CHINESE FOOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
1*1 SECOND AVE. b*. ma a ink sumu

Chinese American

Viceroy Restaurant
Lunch 197 W. 42nd *t. Dinner 

35c 54>e
SPECIAL CHINB6H DBBHBB. 

OPEN 11 to 1 A M

have arranged several skit®.

Bronx Workers-Patronize Oor Advertisers
ARLENE’S DRESS SHOPPE

meeting all arrangements for the ganize the knitgoods workers, estab- who at present are unemployed: :] the'Knitgoods Workers Industrial Prev’ention of Cruftlty 10 Children injunction, very much needed fl-
united front will be hammered out. lished the 35-hour week as far back there are also strikers who for Union is for unity with the Joint ■ The “toldren were later returned nances will be raised at an Anti-

The Council leaders yesterday 1933 along with numerous other many months have been involved Council but not on the treacherous aft,er t*le Negro lodger moved out. Injunction Show and Dance. Sun- 
stated that they will propose a dem- important gains; that It accords in striking against employers, seek- terms proposed bv Nelson of going ^ under ^ supw'vi61c>n ^ gening at Workers Hall. 106
ocratic united front with each group ^ull democratic rights to its mem- ing to turn their plants into open tn individually which would only th* 1500 **fs Lambert son is West 24th Street. Longshoremen
to have equal representation on all bers; that It constantly made ef- shope. mean discriminating against the Jamtre8S the building
committees. Likewise, the Councils torts to unite the knitgoods work- A request to dissolve a union ;best fighting elements in the ranks
will propose that the two groups into one union, but that all its under such circumstances is aimed 0f our union.
Issue Joint leaflets under the sig- ! unity offers were rejected by the not to maintain conditions but : while we are making all possible 
natures of each group. officials of the Council. j demoralize the knitgoods workers, efforts to unify the forces of the

The Councils will further propose _ The letter goes on further to say. In order to really unite both knitgoods workers, we at the same 
that a permanent united front or. At the last regular membership unions into one. a committee of time proceed with a drive to or-
any and all of the issues confront- meeting of our union on Feb. 28,; both unions to talk over all mat- , ganize the unorganized and pre-
Ing the Brownsville workers be con- a rank and file committee of mem- ters is needed. The merger is to pare at the expiration of our agree-
chided between the groups. ' j b®rs of your locals appeared before be carried out on the basis of ments in August to bring forth de- 

As the nent strike at 649 Howard membership with a proposal granting, to every member of the , mands which Bill still further i/n-
Avenue yesterday neared a climax, ^at both unions get together and Knitgoods Workers Industrial prove our conditions. At the last
police moved to evict a tenant. The wor*c °ut a plan for uniting the Union, a membership book of the membership meeting of our union.
Councils have called upon all two organizations into one knit-; Joint Council with full rights of a our members showed a proper un

goods workers union within the member in good standing. The, derstanding of the situation by-
American Federation of Labor. same procedure is to be applied to junanimously voting for a tax to

“Despite repeated rejections by employed and unemployed, if they create a strike fund thereby prov-
your officials of our unity propo- are members in good standing, mg that the calculations of those

w i Ca. 1 ! 8als- we nevertheless considered the.. This committee must also see to it j per earning that our union is liqui-
I Oil II rflCllCV P”****1 ot ?our rank and file C001* ;V»t immediately after the merger.; gating Itself are based not on facts

•e 7 mittee with the greatest serious- f elections are held, to enable the but on malignant wishes.
ness and earnestness. There never new members to cast their vote for it is worthwhile noticing that in
was a time when the need for unity the leadership of the union, | unions where there are no Loves-
of the workers was greater than it i This is what is meant by going toni‘,es, unity is achieved quickly
is today. The bosses of the knit- in as a body. This is the kind of p.nd unions merge as equals, not as

, Dr. S. A. Chernoff

SKIN, URINARY AND BLOOD 
Men and Women

223 Second Ave., N. Y. C.
H«ar»: !•-■ P. Jtj—9mm.: ll-l P. M. 

Tompkins Square 6-7697
X-RAY and PLl-OBOACOPt

SQUARE
DAIRY CAFETERIA

DEMAND THE BEST 
FOR TOOK MONEY!'*

Havemeyer and S«. Fifth 8t«. 
BrMklrn. N. Y.

LERMAN BROS.
Stationer* and Union Printer* 

Special Price* for Organisation* 
29 E. 14th STREET, N.Y.C.

Algonquin 4-1154—4-M4S—4-7*31

The BIG Stare With BIG Value, 
Silk Dresses en A 11 Site,
Sale —11.*S ap Alteration

1316 WILKINS AVENUE. • 8 k I r t a and
Swafper Sait,

We Accept Relief Cheeks

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Please Mention “Daily Worker**

Brownsville workers to mass at the 
house today at 9 a. m. to halt any 
attempts to evict the tenants.

Will Appear

BUY IT A T

Cosmetics Pat. Medicines

FOR LESS

GROSS*
Cl/T RATE SHOP

L338 WILKINS AVENUE 801 TREMONT AVENUE
Free Expert Adrire en Hew te Make l'p

Badges & Banners Physicians
KRAUS & SONS. Inc , 1ST Delancey St. S A. CHERNOPT M D. 7X3 Second Are.. 

Manufacturer! of badges, banners, but- < cor. 14th St TO. *-7**7 Ottce hours! 
ton*, pennants. T*l.: Dry Dock 4-*77S 19 A M to 1 P M . 4 to I P M . Sunday

Barbers
n to i

Printing

At Guild Fete goods trade, as well as alMhe other unity^ that Xhe members of the : jrictors and vanquished’. Examples

John fttmehey will pay his fare
well respects to America (until his 
next trip here l at the Newygiaper 
Guild benefit for unemployed news
papermen. Fridav evening at the 
Manhattan 311 West 34th Street 

Eddie Cantor. Clayton,. Jackson 
and Durante. Ethel Mermaa. Joe 
Fenner and Lem Holtz are among 
the Broadway stars who will, enter
tain. Abe Lyman, Meyer ‘ Davis. 
Ozzle Nelson. Noble Siaale and their

becoming more and Knitgoods Workers Industrial gre the laundry workers, the Food 
more bold and vicious in thrir at- j Union want. Only such unity would Workers, etc. Knitgoods workers 
tacks on the union standards of weld all knitgoods workers together j. must take a firm stand and not let 
the workers and cm union organi- j Into one militant class-struggle 
/ation. The workers need unity union.
and militant organization more Joining Individually
than anything else, because only What is meant by Joining Indi

vidually?
It means firstly, that the Indus

trial Union is dissolved and every 
member individually applies for 
membership, or for that matter

WORKERS' CENTER Barber Shop, W E j ■ ' .—----- TT*
Uth St flrat Hoor 4 Barbers So ROTOORAPH CO. *17 Broadway. OB.
waiting 3-9344 Strikingly attraetle* leaflets.

Ruadan-Amerlcan Graduate gat Since 1*94

Dr. H. S. HURWITZ 
Optometrist • Eye Sight Specialist

Glasses Pitted17*9 Wilkins Arenae — Eye* Examined

Candy
posters, tickets 
ganlaationi

Lowest price* to <*r-

EDWARD J SHERMAN. 7TJ I 14U* « 
Phone ME 3-3*33 Wholesale to Organi
sation I

Opticians & Optometrists

that can guarantee to them the 
possibility of fighting back against 
the attacks of the bosses.

Propone Merger
'It is wth these considerations in

view that our membership meeting every shop applies for admission. UNION*

a bunch of demagogues bamboozle 
them. One union would mean a 
powerful weapon in ‘the hands of 
the workers, it would mean great 
possibilities to organize the unor
ganized and to raise our standards 
Of living. ,

KNITGOODS WORKERS! FOR
WARD FOR ONE MILITANT

NEW MANAGEMENT
Chiropodist

COHEN 8. Ill Orchard »t . n*ar D*l*net 
Sc. Eyra examined by Joseph Los. O D. 
Phone DR 4-M39

BRIGHTON CAFETERIA
34 E. 179th Si., at Walton and Jerome Arenoe

. No connection with any other Brighton Cafeteria

DO YOU auffer from your feet? See Dr 
A Shapiro, Pd O , 233 Second Arenue 
AL. 4-4437

Radios

Clothing

CLINTON HAT MFC*. CO.
For a Better Man's Hat BUY DIRECT from Man of act ore r 

1317 WILKINS AVENUE (Near Freeman Street Station)

PANTS to match your coat. Paramount 
P*ntt Co.. *43 Broadway. SPrtng 7-343»

Furniture
dlLS1dethe,m,*iC,0r C"Hon Beals Supports th* of: hi„jn Fnrfi tfl

will be it w c# I t r J President Stenio Vlncenf. who UtKin? *or<l tO Speak ATMlue
por person for a dance floor table ! Struggle lOF Freedom rules Haiti in the interests of Amer- i jit Protest Mass Meeting Nr. Claremont P'kway Dr. Rudolph Katz

•nt and ti for a reserved box seat of Framed Haitian Poet ican imperialism j T . u ' ----- ---------------
or reavved balcony able aeat ____ . The Committee has already re-j V11 1 error ,n Hungary

rxn bt* oivtAiiMtd At j , - rtato! TOwnwh w U-.« o<£. L c*r"°” B“U- ‘“(hw- | I M. J. Oigto. o, u,. Mom-

Jerome 7-5191 OPTOMETRIST

1383 Jerome Arenac 
Nr. 170th Street 
Jerome 6-1191

MODERNISTIC fumltur* built to your 
design and measure. Colony Art Shop. 
Ine . 4T4 Sixth A»* TO. 4-9473

RADIO Trouble’ Call Chelae* 1-4911. 
DAL Radio and Auto Ignition Cn, 
177 Seventh Ay#.. N. Y

Trusses
WE MAKE and fit truaaea for all type#

of rupture* Dally 10-4: Sunday 19-IX 
TTnhreraal Herr*.re, 113 W. 47nd 84.

Typewriters

the Manhattan box
ceived the support of such out-

— lltT °° L«ln-Ato,rlf.n .S.lr,. 0“|^7^“w.
OtoU u bm, natloiMl of SStSTIrSiiS

i the Committee for the Release nf xr.^r^.t, t —__.__ t w__ _ I w* *“* Communist Party will be thePorthy-fifth Street

Classified Jacques Roumain
Roumain. leading poet of Haiti S '!ton

Bovd S'eahen Vm^t Snt Sns sP^kers at a meeting to
S^nd' Hnwhlf XT i3rcx^t MEinat the white terror in

T--------- - -—7- ----- ---------- 1 Somej^ ThniS fascist Hungary which will be held
and a popular leader of the Haitian 111 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon.

, , Benton, George Counts. Edgar Var- Marrh 31 in irvino piata 
m*~* ~ frle, bf court-m»rtla! Bcnjamm stoftont, Van Wyck 
on Oct. 33. 1994. on framed charges < Brooks, Jean Toomer. Edmund Wil- 
of treason and railroaded to three .son, George Seldes Martha Gruen-

COMRADES MEET AND EAT AT

FIELD’S CAFETERU
ana third avenve 

iNvAr Claremont Parkway)
• COMRADELY ATMOSPHERE
• PROLETARIAN PRICES

OINL 9*9krude war!* large unfurnished 
mma ar ah. re apwrlmen' unm*d!ateiy 
Wewt «*f ruMan a* Ptraew BT » M33 
bed IS-! ar S-T mUt

- years in prison. ' ing. John Chamberlain
_____  — j Writer* and intellectuals of all *n^ many others.

•TATSancAL mamiarnp* ia yiMM en political opinions are manifesting
their sympathy and support of Jac- 

i quas Roumain and their anger

Fifteenth Street and Irving Place. 
Hugo Gellert and Robert Dunn.

to*r

yeMaw Mura Cm* Rep man Res Spread the Dally Worker among 
your ahopmaiea.

Lelar.u, uftjj also speak and expose the ac
tions of the fascist courts which 
hpve just sentenced the heroic Pecs 
miners to long sentences in prison 
tor striking against starvation. |

Parmerty THE MODERN BAKE BY 
Haw I'uder New Ma—gemeal

FRIENDLY BAKE SHOP
691 AUerton Avenue

ErweB Biw*4 aud Paetry Baked 
A Pood Worker* loduatnel Onioa Amp 

« Time* Dully

WORKERS
COOPERATIVE COLONY
3796-3986 BRONX PARK BAST

LTYINO bedroom suites: studio couches, 
lecrttarlec divans. :lub, occasion*:
choirs, at bargain prices. Aaterbllt 
Furniture. 344 Sixth A venae

ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. Sold and 
rented. J. E. Albright * Co , 434 Broad
way AL. 4-4434

has reduced the rent, aeveral 
good apartments available.

Cultural Activities for Adults. 
Youth and Children

Direction '.emngtnr. Are., White Plaint 
Tram* Stop at AUerton At*, station

Dentist
DOS. 1*7 ■ *4th Bt. 

Butterfield 4-4440

Hair

WOODSTOCK, bargain H» «ood eondtuon, 
414 Inquire Rntagraph Oo . ill Brand-
way. or r-iaas.

Umbrellas
rMBREU vs repaired, ah* new and cov

ered M. A Lu>. Iff Avenue A. bet. 
'4th and Mb BU. AL *-463*. New Tarfe
«ty

SAVE your hair 8 Upetaky. Hair and 
Bcalp Bpacialut. 731 Becotid Av*., Roam 
14 TO. 4-7444 Hour, IV12. 3-4

Undertakers
WTTBK 139 at Mark* Placa

Moving - Trucking
Omtu open dally tram 4 a m ta 4 * at _____________________ :_________________

" y 7* • ■ *• 3 *•■- WE MOVE anything, any where, any time
Vacuum Cleaners

Batabraak 9-1 
Friday end Saturday 4 a.at. t* 4 pm.

Cleaner O* 14B V.Expr**a;ng Maemg and Trucking Wm MIL BERN Vacuum 
Dahlman 97 K 134th St. Tetepfaoeie 39rd B> O 
RArlem 7-3*44 I maahiam. 4ia* expert repairing

' '
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UNEMPLOYMENT GROUP 
WARNS OF NEW CUTS 

IN RELIEF BY MAYOR

- - ------- --- t:

DAILY WORKER. NEW YORK. WEDNESDAY. MARCH 27, IMS

26 Arrested 
For Picketing 
Minsky’s Show

Local 22 Is Meal Ticket 
For Lovestoneite Crew

Strikers from 3 Unions 
Cheered by Thousands

Slashes Would Be Accompanied by Greater 
Terror at Bureaus, City Council Dec!

Puts Forward Six-Point Program

as Traffic Halts

Thousands pf spectators cheered 
the mass ptckft line In front of the 
Minsky Burlesque theatre on West 
42nd Street Monday night when 

lover a hundred strikers reformed

‘Progressives' Have No Time for Union Work, 
Being Kept Busy Keeping Grip on Source of 

Funds for Renegade Group of Disrupters ;

By George Morris
(Conelotion >

In the preceding articles on the 
•re the dreoamaker* of 

Local tt, International Ladle* 
Garment Workers Union, we have

Ever rising reliff rolls and the declaration by the ^elr lln® Jour times in the flace of seen that the so-ealled “progreo- 
. __ 9a A- - J yt______i____ __ i. i.v.4 26 arrests by police. Traffic was sire” administration has riven noMayor’s Committee on Unemployment Relief that the peak Jammed all tro^d the ^ The 

of relief has not yet been reached, will be used as a reason strike is under the leadership of 
for slashing relief rates throughout the city unless the S VS.“£i£r r :- 
workers are constantly on guard, the City Unemployment operators union and Local i of 
Council. 11 Wmt 18th Street, de-d--------------------------------------------------- the Stagehands Theatrical Protec-
dared yesterday Moreover the re
lief staah would be accompanied by 
greater terror at the hiweaus. the 
Council stated.

The admission by the LaOuardia 
committee that rehaf rates have de
clined ahaegdy stcoe 1982 while at 
the same tin* living costa for the 
empiqyed and unemployed worker* 
has soared, raises ever more sharply 
the demand of the Councils for a 
general 36 pet cent increase in re
lief Council leaders said 

The Council put forward a six- 
point program in the present exi
gency:

1.—For • an Immediate 26 per 
cent relief increase; \

2 —Full cash payment of rents 
and other household bills;

3 —For work relief at socially 
useful projects in workers’ neigh
borhoods at trade union wages a 
minimum of four days a week. 
Jobe for all unemployed, able to 

work;
4. —The same relief nates for 

those unable to work m for em
ployables. no relief cuts, for the 
unemployables:

5 —Removal of all police from 
the rehef stations and recogni
tion of workers' delegations; f

« —For the paaagr of HJl 2827 
—the Workers Unemployment

Meat Cutters
live’ Union.

Union Official* Picket

administration has given up 
one after another of the gains 
won la the 1938 strike. Abe that 
now In their desperate effort to 
save their shaky regime they have 
resorted to fake promises—prom
ises which they had already be
trayed.

O ■ * I O Union marched with the pickets and T, ' , .Strikft >even <>**“• Sldnev Feldman, member of ™IMIIItU1’Z*1? not ovakkAed a kU a A Xaw v v aa . 0 single measure that may serve bothe trial board, was among those mairjtain ^ the organ!
arrested. He made a speech to the ! >rvi. <■ ..v..- w
crowd in which he said. "This 1* anCrystal Shops

out discrimination and without w*- 
cial entrance feea, Zimmerman, de
spite the wishes of Local 22 mem
bers, fought most bitterly sgainet ad
mitting them, without the high ini
tiation fees and special cross ex
amination for each.

Now, months after the members 
of the Industrial Union complied 
with even theee provisions, applied 
individually and paid the fee, Zim
merman atlll refuses to give them 
their membership books. This la a 
mean, cheap trick bo which few 

j other reactlonarlee in the A. F. of 
L. would stoop. The members can 
see that Zimmerman's ffwutlng for 
unity was all hixnbug.

Splitters Everywhere 
The policy of the group which 

___________________________ ____ the "progressives’' represent la the
zatk m This Is why they let "loose ^ JT? *
a birrage of lies and malldou* ^

Four officials of the Miihcians ^
nWxn momVtfvl nrlth nLrkh#« on/1 i ^ LOVCPlOHlt^

^pie o, s*ctl°n 7 * •* r™-;™?" •«*>"*•

Workers m Ten Skops 
Win More Wajies 
and Shorter Day

makers' State.
"Save the Union"

where Zimmerman's brother is the
one of the trU8t" tmr .brtn«After the first patrol wagon left 

the scene with the first fifteen ar- 1 ^ ^"zimwr^n"clique
rested, a man was seen to emerge . I0* the entire New York district or-
from the theatre and mingle with i What are they really In ter-
the crowd. He drew’ a long metal est^j in saving? They want to save 

! object from his sleeve and hufled it the foundation and source of flnan- 
through a glass frame used to dis- ces for the mom unscruptilous and

I.L.D. Fights 
Anti-Fascist’s 
Deportation

Churches Join United 
Front in Behalf 

of Refugees

gHnlzatloti by the National Board.
In Paterson, where Ell Keller, a 

colleague of Zimmerman's and the 
progressives” and his clique were

Undaunted by the terry, intimi-1 piay pictures in front of the theatre, unprincipled crew of disrupters and i c^ned out because tljey had all but
dattem and arrests resorted to by pickets stated that no effort was splitters that ever diseased Ameri- wrecked the Silk Worker* Union,
meat market owners, members of made by the polire to arrest the ran labor unionism_the Loveetone members are now receiving anony-
Locals 134 and 105. Butchers. Foul- | man and stated that they thjought renegades mous postcards advising them to
try and Meat Cutters Union, con- j that Eddie Welnstock. the f>wner M|lk Tr^iAnrT "stop paying dues to the Comma-
tinned their picketing yesterday at! who was an observer all through, the _ , Z7 ! nlst-controled union.”

since Zimmerman and his "pro-the seven markets of the Crystal action, had Inspired this» et piuni, for'« l^june'; SlSSi^SSl

tlon. membership
the A. F of L. local. 1 forstruck Friday. , , , i . .

These strikes and the one at the A Daily Worker salesman who fZ*'nevroll^Thev are*among the 1 & merger rejected bv the Love- 
Shapiro Market. 11701 Liberty Are- had Toeadaya Daily Worker with MTM-a^roTbtKlnMB stoneites controlllnf the A F of L

union.
But perhaps the most shameful 

example is in the Anthracite Coal 
region. There Frank Vritarich. who 
together with Zimmerman Is on the 
"central committee” of the Love- 
stone organization, is scabbing while

nue. Richmond Hill. L. I., which the picture of the Minskv strike in
~ -H** «. S.turt.y, are part «. «ld over M* papar. Ip l«a thjn ^

of a drive for better conditions . ' . . . . . director of the latter depertment.
«*rted by the union in all the meat . A l tjenU-dx lasted were taken wn| UeT^rv rates 850 a w eek In 
markets in the Metropolitan area, to the Precinct 18 po^ce station ^ rTr^ hajl

, , The twenty-eight workers involved where they were held for two hours mircln_ ^ treasurv of Local 22
I10 ^ Cr78Ul 8h°P‘' r to me 7th kJagU- ^ vacM ln ^n have been _ ----- ---------------

1. for R “ty-aix hour week; wage in- Ua^s C<mrt on 54th Street between tox?d by ^ Lov^^ organic- 12,000 miners on strike are fighting
CTV^S> recognition of their KRhth and Ninth Avenues fThej tk)Il ^ that lt ^ continue dis- a life and death struggle Such

ckwely bound up -with the whole of ; They had been working 70 were paroled in the custody of harry native and aplitting work and degenerauon Is faced in Local 22 if

atbick the Oommumsts and the the wrecking crew is permitted to 
The trial will take place al two mo^ advanced workers in the labor stay in power much longer,

o clock tom otto w afternoon iq the movement. <Anvone interested can
<t?urt;,A . T?Tkeii Chfck these taxes listed as dona-

urged to attend this trial and de- tiojas'' in the slander sheet of the 
mand the release of these workers Lovedonles >

11701 
Richmond Hill.

the Roooevelt ‘‘social security'’ plans, I hour>, . —iw 
land the (two are analogous, the 
Council stated , ^

For the single men. the unat- , , har ,tached. and the transients. L«- L I" Z -"T'T dl*ch*r*:ed
Guard la’s i*ogram of relief is the wbrn they rr'™* to accent a 
same as that of Roosevelt^COC cxtl- Tb« nnion ****** *
camps, forced labor, concentration *toike »nd set np a picket line, 
and transient camps 
able* are to be dropped______
FERA and placed upon local pri- I B««uiy Levine. Imie Leff and Joe
vate agency rolls and city .relief. 
Work relief at wages equal to about 
present direct relief is planned for 
those now on direct relief, the Coun
cil said.

Unetnplov- 1 Th« ******* of thr Hebrew Butch- w v ww-t wZ *' f. r.-.r t t ur Workers
Move ("loser

BeUky, have supplied scabs for 
the shop and declared It a union 
shop.

Arrested For Picketing
The three workers and Sam Fink-

Yesterday the Unemployment cistern, organizer of the striking
Councils prepared to circulate 260.000 j union were arrested, on the insis- 
leaflets throughout the dby. analyz- tence of Levine while picketing on 
Ing the Roosevelt and LaGuardie Saturday and are held on 8600 bail.

To Unification

starvation relief system.

In a statement issued yesterday, 
the Fur Workers Industrial Union

United Slate Represents Members

The hope of the dressmakers lies 
in taking matters into their own 

It is because their very existence hands. This is precisely the mean- 
as splitters and disrupters is at stoke ing of the United Dressmaker Com- 
that they will stop at nothing, and mittee Platform and candidates 
will disregard all principles or union The Zimmerman group was thrown 
duty. In order to get another lease into a panic when the best of its 
on the envaniaation. This is the former supporters left it and joined 
reason that they consider it a with the left wing to wage a united 
"waste of time” to bother about com- struggle against the reactionary ad- 
plaints or other matters related to ministration. Then the progressive” 
?hop conditions. Evers- moment of propaganda machine went into ac- 
thls large, paid ixaff Is devoted to won Those who were fine when they 
campaigning supported Zimmerman are now

No Time for Union Work termed "reactionaries.” A whisper-
Typical of their attitude Is the ing campaign was started In an

A group of churches will send 
their own attorneys to assist in 
the fight to establish the right of 
asylum for refugees, at the hearing 
on the Otto Richter ease Friday, 
before the U. 8. District Oourt. In 
the attempt to prevent the depor- 
tation of the nineteen-year old 
German seaman to a Hail coacen- 
tration camp. Issues will be raised 
of the utmost importande to the 
ant:-deportation drive, according 
to a statement issued yesterday by 
Joseph R. Brodsky, Osmond K. 
Freer, k el and Alexander E. Racolln, 
of the legal staff of the Interna
tional Labor Defense. Brodsky 
and Fraenkel, well known as the 
attorneys for the Scotteboro boys, 
and Racolln. attorney in other 
Southern dasa-war cases, are de
fending Richter at the request of 
the Committee for the Protection 
of Foreign Born.

Richter, active German anti-fas
cist, left Germany in 1933 to escape 
Nazi persecution. Once in this 
country, he took a prominent part 
In organizing seamen and was ac
tive in the West Coast maritime 
strike. Arrested In San Francisco 
during the wave of vigilante terror 
that was raised to smash the gen
eral strike, he had been held on 
Ellis Island without bell. He faces 
certain torture and. In all likeli
hood. death in Hitler's prisons.

Affidavits will be submitted at 
the hearing by Kurt Jloeenfeld. 
for ten years a Minister of Justice 
in Prussia, Robert J. Gessner. uni
versity Instructor recently from 
Germany, and Augusta Clara T. 
Deppe, German refugee, in which 
will be revealed the mockery of 
''Justice” In Nazi courts and the 
Inhuman suffering inflicted upon 
political prisoners.

The attorneys will also force the 
court to make a clean cut state
ment on the purpose of the Pal- 
mlsano Act of 1934. passed by Con
gress for the concealed purpose of 
protecting Russian White Guards. 
Under this act, political refugees 
entering this country before July, 
1933, from countries with which 
deportation proceedings could not 
be carried on (at that time, the 
Soviet Union), were to be allowed 
to become citizens even if they had 
entered Illegally. The court will 
either have to extend the protec
tion afforded by this act to such 
aliens as Richter, or will have to 
drop the liberal front from the 
measure, and admit its wily pur
pose is to protect White Guards.

The hearing on Friday will be 
held.^n Room 229, Old Post Office 
BullcTmg, Broadway and Park Row.

.......m

STAGE AND SCREEN
Frltdrith Wolf Curat at 
Nett Theatre Boll on Friday
Dr. Prt«4rta* Waif, miad '^rmpn ji.r 

"•attars <* Oat .ra” » iwrtfbt vha wrats __________ _ ____
vho arrived la Aaasriss rsespttar far an 
•atsadsd stay, will maka hta flrst aabiir 

aspsaraaes tats Friday rrenin* al W«a- 
■tsr ■all. as the fueet af boner la a 
aprlac Carnival ball betas «lv««i by Nev 
llieatre maraxlne Ceiefcrttlee tt the liter- 
ary and theatrical world wiu tnel jde Al- 
bett Malts. Oeorye Skier. John U Spivak. 
Olgord oqptk. and the eaete or "Awake 
Leftr*"*' "Btaek ,U'' •"* '"WKlttaS

__ Individual Oocfliets in Contemporary 
Drama" will be the tubjert of a eeries of 
elk lecturee to be riven by Anita Block 
at the New School for Social Beaeareh 
In thp flret lecture, toatcht. Mr*. Block 
will dlcues the imperaoaal ve. the per- 
eonal in drama, uslnr aa a baau for 
dlamiaaloa Ibeen • "RoemrMhoim and 
Oalxworthy'e The Pkcfttve.”

win praeant Waiun* for Lefty and 
the Day I Dte ” by Clifford Odeda. 
performance la far the bene* at 
Pharmactate Onloo. and 
able at the Union. SS 
the Worker* Book Bho

over for 
Theatre.

”A Doll'i
a second week

to T»Current at the Aster Theatre 
Happened One with * m*
eluditif Clark Oeblr, Claudette Oolbert, 
Walter OtmnoUy. Raecne Kama. Alan Hatoa 
Blanche Predertei and Harry Todd.

The Film and Photo Leatue presets Is tww 
, anti-war Sima, "The Man I Killed.'.' and 

"The Patriot,■* on Saturday, at 7 and 
• M p a . at the Hew School. Tickets are 
now available at the Workers V-krtUiB. 
the Mayfair Bookshop. Bookstore at Cot* 

i umbia University and the PUa and ~ 
j Leasue.

An eselttnf evening is assured those 
who come to (he Ismgacre Theatre tomor
row evening, where the Group Theatre

1 Roberta," the RKO-Radio musical Olm 

, with Irene Duane. Pred Astaire and)
R°fcr*. will move into the RHO
for a week i encagement on Friday

AMUSEMENTS
Moscow Festival

Film Frige
Directed by

ORHOOHT ALEXANDROV 
‘CO-director with Berget 
■leensteln) who has been 
awarded the coveted 

OF TH* red 
WTAR

Soviet Union'e First Jaxx Comedy

MOSCOW
LAUGHS

CAMEO 42". STRUT
•f R'wrj

A MERRY COMMENTARY 
ON SOVIET LIFE

THE GROUP THEATRE preenU

“WAITING FOR LEFTY” 
and “TILL THE DAY I DIE’’

Two Flays by CLIFFORD ODETS

*1.65, *1.10, 83c* 60c Jk MeLONGACRE Zat^aV
Fm Th^tr. Pertr h~-U. CUI H.l.„ Theme-,, r-, «.vnM 

or Write the Creep Theatre. tM W 44th *«.

TYie Group Theatre ——
presents

Another FUy by the Author sf 
’ WAITIIfO FOR LEFTY

Awake and Sing!
By CLIFFORD ODETS

•WELL WORTH SEEING’
—ClBr«ac« Hathawaf

Belcuco T",AT“ 44‘h “ K •'BreAdway be. *-siee 
Mete. Thursday * Saturday - M« te Hi

Soviet Film Triumph

Chapayev
THE RED COMMANDER”

English Dialogue- Titles

«WACME, 14* £S.Tp2:

Thprtr# fnloii'fl Bffw drAmatle aaceffss

BUCK PIT
By ALBERT MALTZ 

”... A stirriar, powerful play—see ef 
the meat materiel Aaerlcen pleys 4rim* 
tialBg the cleas straggle la hamao, eme- 
tleaal terms."—JOSEPH FREEMAN 

CIVIC REPERTORY THEA.. 14 St. h « Av. 
Wat. (-74&0 — Eyes *:4S. JOe to II.M 
Metlneee Today A Sat . J 45. JOc to $1 00 
a^^Por Information or reduced retee for 
------ BrnefltTheetrcPertlce call Wat (-M50

Volunteers for Filing Work 
Oramdes experienced in filing 

work are requeeted to cell at the 
Da fir Worker Editorial office* 
todET.

WHAT’S O N
RATES St* tar I Moca <• wards In aRne) a, weekdays. PrMay and Satur

day Me. A charge ef t« far —rb additional ward. Notices moat be in by 11 A. M. 
of the prerlens day.

Wednesday
SENDER GARUN of Dally Worker, on 

•Huev Long. Louisiana Hitler." Wednes
day, March 27, *t • *0 p m.. Irving Plaaa, 
15th 8t and Irving Place Ausp.: Marine 
Workers Committee and Dally Worker.

All workers have been urged to accepted the “official challenge!' is- j case of the Barber and Jones Drees effort to develop a rift between the
support this strike. Members of Lo- sued by the Joint Counil of the In- Shop This ootnpanv employing 100. workers who had united slanders
cal 234 and other locals of the A. F. temational Fur Workers Union on decided to give its' work to oon- ! and rumors were spread etc
of L. have been urged to send pro-; the unity proposal made by the tractors, in accordance with the ~ c f , _____' , ,, .
.tests against the supplying of scabs former organization •’reorganization” clause in the agree- i ^ 1 th
by the leaders of the Hebrew Butch-, A letter addressed to the Joint ! ment. The -awkers of the shop ^ h V?e le^ a11 porkers
ers Union. Counil. over the signature of Jopeph came to the union and pleaded that 1, ,^1C!P*',v.Wh2 have become
--------------------------------------------------- Winogradsky, manager of the F W. | Immediate action be taken to save d‘^:rdTT n,,^1"imerrna^ re-

I.U., and Ben Gold, general sere- j their Jobe. was obviously a case Z?1 'u5^-.^
tars-treasurer, stated in part: 1 of anti-union action.

“In your challenge, you officially “We have no time now. We are 
pledge that there will be no jiffl- busy with the elections.” was the 
culties and no discrimination against answer of the “progressive” officials, 
the members of the Industrial ! ,*ust what the main strategy of
Union. You officially pledge that the administration group is can be __________________

Ausp Commute* foe Support of Steel | democratic elections will be held ^ which they will put In practice will
Youth organisers. Tickets in sdv. 20c, under the supervision of the! fur Dent upon getting control of the make the union a genuine weapon
st floor 25c : workers, in which the fur workers Election and Objection Committee. | in the hands of the membership.
rJr^.i partiipate in order to chbose Contrary to the institution of the The control of the organization will
Friday. March 2s Fletcher Henderson j1 their leaders. It is our opinion that 011 ■ oa^s ^or a secret bal- not be concentrated in the hands
Fourteen-pi*cc Bend end stars of Radio, l Goldstein, the assistant manage^ of voting^ was open, business 0f a small group, but will be spread

the statement made by Brother a?eri*!! helped many to vote, and among many. There will be no ap-

Artificial FJower Union 
^ otes a General Strike

Irving Plaza. 15th St and Irving Place

the tried, honest workers who have 
devoted years to building the union, 
who have been in the forefront in 
its struggles.

For a Real Union 
The United Dressmakers Platform

Adm. S5c
SCOTT NEARING on ‘The Soviet Union ■ Screen and Stage ____ _____________ ______________ ____ _____ _______ _____ _______ _______ ___ _

in World Affaire.” it De Witt Clinton MASS Trial of Home Relief Bureau ofB-j IJ ,oint (-onnru nnri &h Other means were Used to in- nninrirvi? rvf e r-V r>rm akin o’"
Hish School. Mosholu Parkway and clala. the police, at Ambassador Hall, 3875 ^ne J0-nl OOUncil ana Vice pte^l t)rn, . .. .. pointing OI Omcers or making decl-
jerome Avr^at i pm. Ausp : p.8 u. Ad-1 Third Ave., Priday. March 29, s p.m. wit-; dent of the Intmational. in his Oontro! of the sions without the consent of the
ministration 28c i ,far Precinct Supervisbu. cial report at the Rand School mieet- “W^ion and Objection Committee members. Meetings will be held reg-WnI ’ r • Tn WT>mo*f c*v- SBnsit* mt* T, ■ *4 , ’ t  v-v-\^-w» *-* «* 4*Wa o O ^w* ' J  - *. a. _

unboundedwork of th* Boord. au doctors, dentist*. | R“fs»» T^r ’’ criminate against any funierj at !?ro?rt^flvPB. became
Te^a! » **o D®. AUZP Brtr^^wo^. present a member of the Industrial .,^J£eLl1!^re£ ^ dp^nlt*

29 *t 8:20 p m. Aurp : Brighton Workers
profession, ar* Invltod. j -VriKhdb of Wo-Chi-Ca" ffr.t gather-

8COTTBBORO Rally American Union j mg. Friday night, March 29. 8 pm. at 
Against Reaction. 210 Fifth Ave , at 8 SO , Onion Auditorium. 283 W 28th St Ex- 
pm .' Wednesday, March 27. Speaker.i eelletit entertainment and dlscUMion Adm 
demand Fraenkel A W Berry and other., j free 1
Pl.v by Theatre of Action. Proceeds to | DEBATE "Wav Out for the Jews •• .
National Scottsboro-Herndon Action Com- Rabbi Qold*tein Mys Biro-Bidian. Rabb! 1 mentioned

Union.”
“Challenge” Not Specific

press what they want 
Complaints, will not be given over 

to the N. R. A. or Impsulial Chair
man. but will be settled directly in

The provisional strike committee 
of the Artificial Flower and Feather 
Workers Union Local 19179, Ameri
can Fedsraition of Labor, at its last 
meeting voted to call a general 
strike some time this week. Joseph 

. Tuvtan, union manager, stated yes
terday.

I A strike at the Kaplan Brothers 
shop, 45 West 18th Street, was de- j 
clared Thursday, 100 workers going 
out. The rest are expected to fol- , 
low. union officials said.

The demands of the strikers and 
union in the general strike are for 
a 36-hour week, union recognition, 
25 per cent increase in wages, aboli
tion of home work and sanitary 
conditions.

The workers at Kaplan’s shop 
have been working at the rate of 
810 per week for learners who are 
supposed to be raised to 812 after 
three months and to 815 after a 

i year. Union members stated

TONIGHT
Brilliant Social Satire

RECRUITS
\RTEF Thea *‘7 w wt*.arv i r„r mea. ch*u—4-7W

PRICES 50e - 75c - 81.00

THE CHILDREN’S HOUR
"Characters drawn with nnapartng and 
•avag* henesty.” —Dally Warker 

Maxina Elliett • W. M St. Ev*.t.M.Mc t* 82 
MaU. Wed. and Sat. 2:40—SO* t* 32

DON'T HISS
TWO OUTSTANDING PLAYS 

OF THE YEAR!
Growp Theatre presents

Till the Day 1 Die
and

Waiting lor Lefty
by Clifford Odets

TICKETS 40e to 21 85 Available 
at Pharmacists Union. 55 W 42nd 
St Phone LO S-Jd71; Worker* 
Book Shop. 50 E. 11th St ; Mayfair 
Book Shop. 1 E. 47th St.

Thurs., March 28, 8:30 P.M* 

Longacre Th«a„ 220 W.48th
Benefit far

Strikers of Silver Rod Stores

all their measures 40 per cent of 
the members voted for a straight

The letter further points out that S^ay1?!^kixr£ wSTtoU m'Sh the shop’t no *<Lret

in its "challenge’’ the Joint Council more orrrn'.m^t. ^*h/v-
failed to point out when the above | 

elections are to take
Long Bureaucratic Reign

The complete disregard of union
Pei^me”’ Premier So JZTMr aIV ! the thousand^ of democracy as expressed now. is only

agreements with the bosses "Pho
ney" provisions in the agreement 
such as "reorganization,” "flat 
prices." etc., will not be put over

r ^ ^ transferred intolthe a climax V ha^to ^
n-h~,i der. chairman International and under whose in t.h<* ______*„ ing a job will not have to be a

mittee Sub.. 15c
WILLIAM F DUNNE, labor leader and

journalist on ' Ms Riles l* U on 9 of Paa- j * l o ju p.m. w. Brow- i*, ., , J.I--------------— — «^ , , , .
clam In u s" at John Reed club School! der. chairman. International and under whose in the loos! which has extended for ing t °b, w , .
of Art, «2o sixth av*., *:2o p m. sub. ; entertainment and dance, music by supervision the merger will be tar- vears The Lovestoneites were Disced member of the “family' to be en- 
^ ^annshsn, Dufix —1 -<yd through. into power In the first piace bv con- tltled 10 a worltin« “rd- Negro

"We therefore propose.” the flet- sent of the reactionary Dubinskv- wor!cers w111 not ** left to the mercy 
- — - - - of the job sharks, but will be given

N«*ott bearing
an THESE CRITICAL TIMES"

Admission. 50c tt 25e 
Thuraday, MARCH 2*th. 8:15 p.m.

."What I. the Ontlnnk fee the Fntnr*?"
Tickets at th* door

Irving Plaza Snfr”

---  I . Snyannahanj Duffy, popular radio ! ried through.
RACE Differences, Fact and Fiction." j * T^ g E^cot o?Vl25thH«i ^2?,!, L*xlngton

lo*iiit*ofbN tu*! at^ShfaFs. Manor.^ri»71 ?* ** P,n Sub.: 25c. Auspice*: ter stated, “that a committed of Hochman officialdom. The position 
Kins* Hlfhwav. a 20 p m. Auap King. | Counc11- twenty responsible fur workers shall they were given in Local 22 and, the the right to a Job ln a union shoP

^s^' -n^^on Latest flb? I™'be elected f<>r ^is purpose, com- place on the General Executive with any oth€r worlccr8-
Branch*' 1o*u“*: dancing tin 2 a m Lt-j P05^ of ten furriers of your Jpint, Board given Zimmerman, is the Ready to Strike

st . at 8 15 prn' ^ch,^° ^ • » p™ Refresh- Council or of your rank and file price tor fighting against the most The candidates of the United
membership, and ten furriers elect- militant and devoted members of slate will not hesitate to call

Harirm Events." Tom 
IL D , 220 last 14th
Adm free. ___
ismAaIr^Yw°rtdT^r.ic*!"rNaUoiia/,|Wud*nt or&up tn _ncw. Revolutionary Dancer., on members of the Industrial ^ keeping the strike in any case where the agree

ment is violated.Loaru*. 257 Seventh Av*., corner 24th »t., i Sunday. March 21 at 8:45 p m , at the Union. local in line With the reactionary
8 to to' io p m Adm. l»c. ! CJric Repertory Theatre. 103 w. 14th st ] “This committee shall be author- policy of the Jewish Daily Forward

ALFRED NORRIS prominent lecturer.! fVtnnT^ Pr°c™is ^ to work out and carry through No Democracy
mother bloor, lectures on "Fifty j a11 Plans necessary for the reallza-! In early stages following Zimmer-

Year* of strike SfruEgies in America." tion of your pledges: (1) to cBiTy man's election to power, some pre-
Brownavuie worker* School. i*ss P'tkm through the transfer of the fur tense of democracy was, made. A
lie" T’ * * ' p m Adm workers, members of the Industrial membership meeting was called in

_____ __________________ ____ madison square oarden meeting, j Union, into the Joint Council, with- Cooper Union. But when it was
*on. nbc striker and Edward Eunta. Wednesday. April 3rd. Frotest oac-Lnw| out any discriminations or djffl- found that the membership wanted Penny' every blt energy, will be
attorney for Ohrbnch anker., at Labor culties; (2) to call and organize , to express itself at such meetings. bevotrJ

ence irwin. Con*re*sman Mar^ntonio,1 meetings at which the fur workers ‘the ldea w,a-s Pven up. At a meet- W0I\ by dressmakers in the course 
israe^ Roger Baldwin, fir will elect an election committee’ for tos of all shop chairmen at Mecca 0* decades of struggle, 

the purpose of carrying through Tem7>le' because certain chairmen

will on "War Threats to the Soviet ; Child Victim* of Hitlerism

Goal" 11< University PI, I 30 pm Ausp.:
Friend* of th* Workers School. Adm ISe 

OPEN FORUM with Joe Brandt. Organ
iser of Section 1 CP., at Zukunft Workers 
Club. 31 Second Av*.. 2 20 p m.

FASCISM IN NEW YORK." J AndeT

An enthusiam and fighting spirit 
will enter the entire organisation. 
With the United Slate in power the 
funds of the organization will not 
be drained to finance an aggregation 
of disrupters and splitters. Every

Temple 342 X 14th St 
American League A W F

JOSEPH ROBBINS lecture* on "National . u 
Minorities In the Soviet Union," 1*71 Bor- | 
gen St 'near Nostrand Ave > at • SO p m “ 

Ausp Prospect Park Br FBU Adm 15c

F Ward, Elmer Carter 
American Laxion Against Wa

Auap Weeks of active campaigning for
cixm and AmcmancirtV Jbertiw'utuon* i democratic election*; <3) carrying questions not to the liking of : the local election will come to an
Adm 28c. 28c.. »oc. 81 oo Your civii! through' other unit# problems and !the “Progressives.” they were mis- end tomorrow. The issues have beenSAM BCRWARTZ will deliver a vivid,-. . . • ■ ........................- ------- ------------- ------------------------------, --------------------- ------ . .

lecture on "Why • Lobar Forty In Aaer- jr*"'* tArf Threotened; Come to Their important union matters until after P^oro 65 shop chairmen
lea." ot the Oonev blond Worker* Club 
Mermaid Are 8 IS pm Amp.: Potlt 
Burn of th* Coney blond Workers Club 
Adm free.

elections. This oonfinihee shall be
made clear. Will it be the “prog- 

All efforts were made to concen- ressives” and another term of re-

Thursday

Defen**!

Path*? c££Juin*A*t ^emfw’WucJ. *505 dissolved immediately" after "elec^ trat* power in the hands of a small action, and worsening of shop eon- 
sutter Av*.. Thuraday April 4 to * p m tions. 1 clique, since the "progressives” do i ditions or will it be the United
Auap : Brownsville Workers School, 
fl^ket* to Spring students.!

NEW DEAL” In Civil Liberties

Fre* “We further propose that elec- n<*', m“y people that they i Dressmakaes Slate with an honest
Hev. 1 tions shall be carried through inot 00, “depend" upon. Consequently, I democratic administration and a

STUYVHBANT Hr A.W P. Dr. Samue! 
th* ‘'Psychology and

Pathology* of Fa eels: 
headquarters 23 St Marks Flace. Thurs 
day. March 2T « » pm Adm. 10c. Save 
Saturday. March 20. tor our House Party 

HAROLD PATCH, editor, speaks on 
’“Thro* ot a Kind," at Host Bide Br Amer. 
League Against War and Fascism Ben
nington Hall. 2nd HI. and Avenue B. • 
P« ___

YOUTH AGAINST FASCISM presort* 
Um "Fragment of an Empire • at 1« 
W. 23rd St To# showing a. 7 and 0 pm 
A am : Anti-Ham Federation Sub* Stc.

HITLER OH THE PAH BAHT” lecture 
by J W FBUUba ot Friend* ot Chines* 
Peor *. K8 W. Isrt at., 0 p m 

Aim-HBARHT RALLY. Rabb! Benjamin 
Ootdstoln of A W F.. main speaker Aportan 
Mosnr. 811 Rings Highway • pm. Ausp 
Anti HeErot of King* Hlghwst 

■HTWOOOO BROCM. Proa newspaper 
OolM. and Bmor Brown, ot Tn nnshtnl 
Union Ho A monk an a • abject ot vital

’ * *'—***' Hi L/ITii HeVw I ‘ a^nama** v,«aa a Avva UAAAVFAA^AA : A4VJ L ----»vret w... a A-V. _ 1 - .. * . i--------------- --------------------- --------
V** ®roun- * w L Dana. James weeii-: later than thirty davs after this ,?*?? . . Qie 01168 the union, ; union that will maintain a decent 
Blidw^”^^; unity committee of twenty will be- execu- living standard for its members.

gin to function.” j ) ooara. jomt board and on van- | Dressmakers who really want to*»«*. April » at 8 20 p m Xusp
So. Brooklyn Bor I.L.D P At A huge open air meeting M|on- ,1

MART VAN KLEHCK. Russell Sage day in the fur market leaders of officials was developed United!
Foundation: chairman. Interprofe**l Asan, ^ F.W.I.U. reported on the Code by thC Zi.mmerman Administration. -------------------------

hearings in Washington, and the A typte?0^!^ that of A W Conference Saturday
T^^em^idTo^^h^ »wITTTilfbf' Nathari Margo Ifi, He was a^jpolntcd The Anti-Hearst Conference of 
dSded ZU-toUiTSfc- 40 a CnM ^ was the Associated Workers Clubs will

for Social Insurance *peak» on "Security 
for th* Whits Collar Workers" st Irving 
Piste. l*th St. sod Irving Place. Priday. 
April 2 st E:M p m. Ticket* 25c. at Book
shop. M E. 12th St. Columbia U Book
store. O W C., 504 Sixth Ave. Ausp : Of- 
Le* Workers Union

Registration Notices
REGISTRATION for Spring Term now 

ffoing on st Worker* School. M K. 13th 
8t. CUssoa fUl up qwlekly. Register early.

■BOHfMpfll I ■ WORKERS SCHOOL, 
registration now open for 
Pre* Hathaway lecture ticket 
•itdec- ISM Pitkin Ave.

Sale Now On — 
Saturday. March 204b at ail 

vs Book Shops. M K 12th 8t., 
Ad* Sutter Are.. Rre"»:vn. •*• proa- 
poet Av», Brens Call for special 
•tfBtdn ot "Ami-Hears) Neweette " for 
dMtrtbotton tuNHbnbatting Hew ret Frees

ttwTnf never authorized by the memberehip be held Saturday aftenoon at 2:30
and other ^nls -assistant manager. At the same o’clock at 11 1in tVie trwH* a ‘>4 | —aaa^aa^^i. av me same ”--—~ ** West Eighteenth

nrreRt*. in ttme be Is chairman of the Execu- Street. Each club has been asked
™ °T*rUmC and ™ tive Board, delegate to and chair- to send two delegates.

lerentiaiv man of the Joint Board I---------------------------------------- -----------
The letter to the International The Zimmerman administration

A LIEN and 
SEDITION 
BILLS Break 
strikes by deporting 
or imprisoning mili
tant workers.

PROTEST MEETING

Against Gag Laws 
now before Congress.

APRIL 3rd
25c - 35c - 50c - $1.00

MADISON
SQUARE
GARDEN

EXPOSED BY
HUEY LONG

SENDER
(pAIKLIX

TfHdlPUTI CARL BRODSKY. Chairman

lUNIunl! SPECIAL FEATURE:

at 8:34 P. M. BUNIN’S PX PPETS

Admission: in advance. Me.
at the floor, 15c.

Irving Plaza Tickets at Bookshop sad New Masse* 
Auspices Dally Worker and Marine Work- ;[4

15th St. & Irving Place era Comm

SCOTT

NEARING
LAWBXNCI

vs. DENNIS
"Will Fascism Solve Our 

Economic Problems*"
Saturday, March M, al 8 P. M.

IRVING PLAZA
15th Street; and Irving Pbc#

Ticket* at Bookshop. >0 B. Itth 

M2 Sutter Ave.

Highlights of 40 Years in the 
Labor Movement, by

MOTfXE

BLOOR

FRL
MAR.
29th
8 P. M

GREEN
Natl_____ ___ _ YOL
recently returned 
from a tour of 
th# country will
■peak

Auap Committee 
for Support Mi 
Steel Youth Or-'

Irvin* Plus
U4h ft. a IrrtBf PI adm st door Me

5! 8t^ement «^»ed aH its rea^oeMry deeds 
if their offleiab accept the proposals bv its *ttit.*t. ^ -----madp' “You win make it possible admitting11 &e °membensUe*otf0n the 

tor ah of us to initiate a wide mass former dress section of the Needle 
agitation and campaign for upity. Workers Indwtrial Union For a 
for constructive organizational work Jong time the Zimmemian clique 
to strengthen the Intematiqnal shouted that the whole trouble Ue« 
throughout the country and i to in the existence of another union, 
mobilize all forces of the furriers When the members of the NW 
for energetic actiritics and Ftrueblei. l.u» in the interests of unitv. 
to secure jobs, bread and aflion agreed to join Local 22 and asked 
conditions for the fur workers. "| I only that they be admitted with-

April

6th- Daily Worker Medical Advisory Board’s

DINNER-DANCE
Roger Smith Restaurant

M East 41st fttreet • Eight P.M.

Tickets 1150 • HEALTH and HYOIEWE, 50 Bast 18th Street

13th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

MORNING FREIHEIT
PROGRAM:

Freiheit Gezang Farcin
J. Shaffer, Director

I. W. 0. Symphony 0rcheatr»
Irring E. Korennutn. Condweior

Hall Johnson Negro Octet
I heat shtgert ad Hal

SATURDAY 
APRIL 6th

New Dance Group
hi Mvwral a other*

M. J. OLGIN
Editor, Mont ing FrofteM — fipeelwr

— trU P. M. —
Admission: in advance 40c ; ST. NIGUOlaAS PALACE

at the door 86c SOU Street.

<

•.___________ ____
z,,

.
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Benjamin Asks 
Speedy Action 
On Social . Bill
Urges Mass P res sure 

2o Bring Measure to 
Floor of House

RED CROSS MOBILIZES FOR WAR

mnm *> yygg.

n H. R 3827. 
tb« Worker* Unemployment, Old 
A«t end Social Insurance Bill, «m 
demanded yesterday by the Na
tional Joint Action Committee for 
Genuine Unemployment Insurance.

This action, Herbert Benjamin, 
the Committee's executive secretary 
stressed, would only be forthcoming 
If the masses at the workers who 
ars supporting the Workers’ BUI 
Immediately flood Washington with 
their Individual and mass demands. 
Tetafn «. letters and reeolutlons 
should * specifically addremsd to 
Representative John J. O’Connor, 
chairman of the House Rules Com
mittee in which H R. 3827 lies 
burled, and to an members of the 
powerful Rules Committee.

Open Hearing Urged 
In a telegram to William P. Con

nery. Jr, of the House Committee 
on Labor, the body which passed 
on the Workers’ BUI. Benjamin 
asked that he request the Rules 
Committee to open hearing* on the 
Mil and to five It a rule for con
sideration by the House as a whole 

Benjamin’s telegram stated:
“Our Washington representative.

report that the Chairman of he 
Rule* Committee states that you 
have not yet asked for a rule on 
the Lundeen bill. May we respect
fully urge that you request of the 
Rules Committee an open hearing 
on your previous request for a rule 

“Trade unionists of Minnesota 
and other sections are beginning to 
prepare for a general protest strike 
if necessary to secure consideration

la MameUm with U» arwnSam Use *f U» *»r 
mm wvtr*) MM »f a«Mr— SaSlMl Oeita *r* teisg •rgMlsM 
Um tfii-MtlM ef the 0»—Sin »f «*• Cer** Atm* fMlltsry 

StrlaS«w. af sates tear* are ulna la Uva tfclta* Itataa.)

U IM Sa4 Creaa he 14a tha raaarae af the Arar Sarae Corpa 
and la eanfaraanaa «1U tfea KMlaiaaa of ita OSarur la reeetrad ta 
randar aaeietanea M tha eilltanr addakllaSeaM at all tlwa. It 
aaewaa aaeaaaafy. tsarafera, ta adjaat aur arete* ta Mat Ula ne* 
ylaa, afelaS la Siffaraat free that fall Mad to tfea Safld Sar. Tbit 
Mana tfeat tfea earpa Araa Onimira Mat Am* tfea a*alUfela miraa 
f*Mr In thatr araaa and tfeat waM, and addr»a*t» af all nuraaa In 
tfea fleet SeMfee Mat ta tataitud ta tfeM la arSar tfeat they aay 
aaalsa tfeM ta tfea maerat Bad leal Onita fefetea are taint araaniead 
u.

Xa 4m eeuraa ef tlM yea alii pretatly receive e letter 
free tfea Cerya Area Sorteea attached ta VM Corpa Area Caaaandar'a 
■taff. aMlpilng ye« te eee af tfeaaa prepoaad anita. *a treat yeu 
will aeeapt tfeld aatitnaant without delay.

Plaaad keep in Bind tfeat tfcla alii not aeon tfeat your 
relation ta tfea Bad Crowd will few chanted or pour preatr.t occupation 
will fee intarfarad with, aaltbar doaa it l«ply an iapandint or 
antlalpatad national aMrponay. aueh at ear, Beeevar. it doea Man 
tfeat afeeald ana eaeur tfea tar Dapartaant will fee rtedr

It pm elafe furtfear Inform*.Ian ratardint tfeia plan plaaaa 
da Mi Maltava ta aafe far It, addraaainc pear lattar to •

Diractar af Pur a inf.
iaorlean national Rad Crowd, 
•aafein«toc. D. C.

Labor Combats 
Injunction Bill 
In Maryland
Many A. F. L. Affiliates 

Back State Bill for 
Social Insurance

la now taking thornnrh alepn In get it* force* Into 
nlutpe affording to the direction* contained in the War Deportment 
Prvparedneoa Plan. The above order has been sent to Red Cross name* 
and volantfera all ever the ronntrv, instrorting them to be ready to 
reeelve order* from the local military official*.

Dressmakers 
Go On Strike 
In Baltimore

Red Cross Put 
On War Basis 
By New Order

and favorable action in the present Poij^ Attacks on Picket Greater
session | #

Lines Fan to Bring 
Scabs into Plant

More Preosarc Needed
Pressure far greater than that

“Efficiency,‘' in 
Coming War Demanded

BALTIMORE. Md, March M -At 
the last meeting of the Baltimore 
Federation of Labor, the Legislation 
Committee urged all local unions 
and labor organisations to demand 
a favorable report oh the Anti- 
Injunction Bill 18 from the House 
Judiciary Committee, by writing to 
the committee at Annapolis, Mary
land.

Ttie bill was passed In the Sen
ate a tew days ago and is expected 
to oome tip In the House of Repre
sentatives shortly.

On the question of unemployment 
Insurance, the greatest confusion 
existed, since a number of local 
unions have endorsed the State 
Workers Unemployment Insurance 
Bill, while the Governor"* Commit
tee on Unemployment Insurance has 
reported a bill which Is even worse 
than the Wagner-Lewis Bill. The 
Baltimore Federation at Labor op
posed the Governor's Unemployment 
Insurance Bill, but at the same 
time, due to maneuvers of some of 
leaders who are trying to play ball 
with the Republican politleans, has 
not taken favorable action to sup
port the State Workers Unemploy
ment Insurance Bill.

All local unions should act inde
pendently on Bill 343, which is the 
State Workers Unemployment, Old 
Age and Social Insurance Bill and 
send wires to the House Judiciary 
Committee, at Annapolis, Md . de
manding a favorable vote.

The sentiment of the rank and 
file for genuine unemployment In
surance was clearly shown by the 
action of the rank and file of the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Steel and Tin Workers in Baltimore, 
who collected 1.000 signatures for 
H.R 2827, right Inside the Sparrows 
Point Plant of the Bethelhem Steel 
Company, during working hours.

'Deportation Lam Are Menace 
To Democratic Rights in U. S.
Alien Acts Opposed 

by Jefferson as 
Oppressive

press: ve legislation against the 
foreign-bom on a national aeale. 

-Yellow Peril”
The first exclusion act against the 

Chinese workers was passed in 1882. 
The California bosses found It use
ful to turn the discontent of the

By DWIGHT MORGAN 
Article TV.

Over the Supreme Court building ] masses away from themselves Into 
In Wsshlngton four words have the drive to exclude the Chinese 
been cut deep into the stone. | workers. The "yellow peril’’ scare 

EQUAL JUSTICE UNDER LAW. was raised on a large scale. The
Under this equality, a John UJich 

who demands food for starving 
children is ordered deported to fas
cist Italy. The men who scheme 
the destruction of thousands of tons 
of food, and condemn millions of 
people to starvation are the ones 
who order deportation of such work
ers, to the hands of Hitler and Mus
solini.

Those who doubt that the laws 
in this country are the Instruments 
of the ruling class In exploiting the 
masses of the people should ex
amine the deportation laws of the 
United States.

Amended 30 Times 
These federal statutes have been 

amended at least thirty times to 
combat the rising class struggle in 
the United States 

For almost one hundred years 
America had no deportation or im
migration laws. When the alien acts 
of 1798 were passed they were 
quickly withdrawn. Thomas Jeffer
son inquired at that time. "Is op
pressed humanity to find no asylum 
on this globe?”

The Amertan. or know-nothing 
party, conducted a campaign against

poverty of the American workers 
was blamed on the low standard of 
living of the Chinese: “A bowl of 
rice a day.” This measure, how
ever, did not improve the wages 
and conditions of the workers.

This exclusion, first applied to 
Chinese and other Orientals was. In 
the course of time, extended to in
clude foreign-born workers of other 
races and nationalities, under the 
title of “quota” laws, “likely to be
come a public charge.” etc. At the 
present time when American capi
talism can no longer utilize new 
stores of labor power, practically all 
workers from other countries are 
excluded from America. Only “cash 
customers with $500 or more are 
now admitted.

The Deportation Laws
The first mention of deportation 

was made in 1875. This was in con
nection with criminals and prosti
tutes. America still maintained a 
tradition of offering asylum to po
litical refugees from old-world 
tyrannies. In 1891 the famous 
phrase concerning moral turpitude 
was inserted in the law. This was 
supposed to admit persons who had

Detroit Labor 
Issues Paper 
ToEIect Sugar

‘Deportation’ Doak and' 150,000 Copied to Be
France* Perkin* 

Extend Drive
Distributed—Auto 

Parade Sunday

a large meeting In Cooper Union. Uteiij w»rt*r Mi«fei(*R 
New York City. Clarene Darrow. DETROIT. March 38—One hun* 
famous criminal lawyer, and Edgar dred and fifty thousand copies of 
Lee Masters, lawyer-poet of Chlago a four-page tabloid newspaper have 
argued the appeal in the Turner just been Issued by the United Labor 
case in the Supreme Court of the Committee to Elect Maurice Sugar 
United States. 4 Judge of Recorder's Court in the

* Violated Rights Anal drive to place on the bench the
Darrow and Masters in the brief ftm. ,Ubor Jw***

on John Turner listed In their It U planned to cover every
specification at error* the points In *orlln5 “if*
which such deportation proceedings *“??? ^ ^ y^h the paper
violated the American constitution: |11 * AbouL,^mew th® t tl€ 
freedom of speech was abridged, keynote: It’s
judicial power was to be transferred time labor stopped putting Its
to the executive branch of the gov- : tP*t ,ln capitalist politicians and 
ernment, persons would be deprived e.ec.^ ^ °®c* * true representative 
of liberty without due proess of law, of_r* ln*er**u- . . . _
and that no power whatever was J1** campaign to elect Sugar will 
delegated by the constitution to the UP ^ * bl« city-wide auto-
general government over alien next Sunday. Tha
friends ’ parade will start at noon from four

... ................... , points and end with a mass meet-
The flrst deportation laws pro- lnjf ln Art>na Gart!ens rh, ,lee. 

vided that workers could be sent tlons uke pl4ce Aprt] ,
On Friday evening a pre-election 

rally and dance will be held in Port 
Wayne Hotel. Cass and Temple.

The candidacy of Sugar, who for 
more than twenty years has been an 
outstanding fighter for the rights of 
labor and the oppressed masse* is 
being actively supported by a united

out within one year after entry. In 
1903 this was extended to three 
years. In 1910 all time limits in 
most provisions of the deportation 
laws were removed 
now held for deportation. Johrt 
UJich has been in this country 29 
years. Oscar Mannisto 22 years.'

The successful revolution of the! front of even section of the labor 
workers in Russia was reflected in movement, including the Detroit 
the Increasing militancy of the and Wavne Countv Federation of 
working class. The great steel and Labor 'A. F of L.L Mechanics Edu-

exerted on the House Committee on 
Labor, which approved the Work
er*' Bill, must be placed upon the 
House Rule* Committee

of All Nur*e*

BALTIMORE. Md., March 26 — j The widespread prepara turns for
___ . the Na-j union employes of the Miller and war now going forward under the
tlonal Joint Action Committee for Manufacturing Com- supervision of the Roosevelt govern- T^li® wus ^ ^ occasion of the

Organizing activities of the Amal-! 
sramated Association of Iron. Steel 
and Tin Workers Lodges In Balti- j 
more are proceeding successfully 
under rank and file leadership. Re
cently the union broadcast an ad
dress over a local radio station

Tt* Pr°- Jyf"t convicted of committing po-local strike* and the Seattle'generai catlonafWle'tv~o< A^rtcarioclrtv 
cl y ^ "t™* against other regimes strike occurred In 1919. In 1918 the ! of Designing Engineer*. Communis*

wfaelmlng vote^ Citizens and non- while excluding those who had secretary of the Department of La- p»rtv. United Automobile Worker*,
■ com netted etc. Many peo- bor refused to deport members of Trade Union Unity League, inter-

rights so far as capitalist Justice pie *ho had been convicted of po- ' the I W W. under the then existing national Workers Order. League of
lltical crimes and exiled to long laws The Pacific Coa^t exploiters Struggle for Negro Rights and many
and desolate years in Siberia found of our natural resources then die- other groups
refuge in the United States. tated the denortation law of 1918 _________ ^

In. 1903 deportation by "admin- amended in 1920. wtrtch is still in ci_ d •
istratlve process” became an es- force today. - SnarPCroppur* ItaiSP
tablished fact in American policy. The notorious William N Doak 
That year marked the deportation better known as "Deportation”

form of the first ten amendments, of John Turner, the first man ever Doak. Secretary of Labor dnrinir thn <
"the bill of rights.” etc. It was not deported from the United States Hoover regime utilized the prece-
until the eighties-of the last cen- for his political opinions. John dents set in the Palmer raids on a ----

Turner, a trade unionist from Eng- larger scale. The first Southern section of tha
land, came to this country at the Although Frances Perkins was Imernatlonal Labor Defense to ob«
invitation of Samuel Gompers. to pictured as a liberal, and spoke of taln quota lnJthe ,10 00° 
speak on trade union questions to "humanizing” the deportation laws h01-0-*1*1™100 13 Oxford.
grout* of organized American work- she is helping the bosses to extend Miss ’ a ^r^roPP*1-*' region. It was

was concerned in the early history 
of this country,

The American constitution was 
well designed to safeguard the prop
erty rights of the wealthy minority. 
However, certain concessions had 
been obtained by the masses, in the Fund* to Aid Defen»e 

Of Scottsboro Boy§

Genuine Unemployment Insurance 
Urged.

This Rules Committee, which con
trols all legislation going before the 
House, is headed by Representative 
John J. O'Connor of New York, and 
Includes Representatives: William B. 
Bankhead of Alabama; Adolph J. 
Sabbath of Illinois: Arthur H.

pany are on strike for union rec
ognition and a closed shop.

Their decision followed a series 
of fruitless conferences between 
union officials and the cotton gar
ment manufacturers of Baltimore.

_ t . .. , . pending company union electionsment isglven fimther proo in the ^ unlon ^ lh<. en_
Red Cross mobilization now in prog- rf^^ of Baltimore Fedeva- 
re*S- tion for its steel organizing cam-

The American Red Cross has palgn, and got the Federation to 
issued instructions to all its nurses issue 2.000 printed appeals to the 
which tighten the organizational steel workers to boycott the elec-

tury that- the ruling class found 
it necessary to build up a set of 
laws for special repression of the 
foreign-born.

The period of the Haymarket
massacre, the increased terror ers. The whole galaxy of American 
against the Negro people, also liberals, then a scintillating group, 
marked the beginning of this re- , protested against his deportation at

the interpretation 
deportation laws.

(To be continued)

of the present

tie-ups. explaining that this is iak-
81mliar action was taken by the Ing Place according to the War De-

tlons and to Join the Amalgamated 
The State Convention of the

Greenwood of Indiana; E. E. Cox of ___ pertinent Preparedness Plan (see Man-land and District of Columbts
Georgia; William J. Driver of Goldman Companj and Straus Baer adjotnin< photon Federation of Labor will be held in
Arkapsas: Howard W. Smith of j Company needle workers who have It ^ noticed that the Red Sauls bury. Mr, early in May. All
Virginia; J. Bayard Clark of North | testified that their employers have Cross sepecial notice re-printed on Joca1 unions, not yet affiliated, are

NyeWouldGive Silk Stoppage 
L.S. Colt Plant \otedbvUnion

Carolina; Harry C. Ransley of 
Pennsylvania: Joseph W. Martin.
Jr. of Massachusetts; Carl E. Mapes 
of Michigan: Md Frederick R 
Lehlbaeh of New. Jersey.

Individual and mass demands 
should be sent to Chairman O'Con
nor and to all the other members 
of the Rules Committee calling for ! granted, denial of the code minl- 
the placing of the Workers’ Bill, mum, working overtime, twenty

not complied with Section 7A of this page, warns that the efficiency 
the N.R.A. and violated the Cot- ^ the service must be much gmiter

than in the last war, and that all 
nurses must be available for imme
diate service.

ton Garment Code.
Affidavits revealed the practice 

of false registration of time cards 
to correspond with the wages

H R 3827. before the House for 
vote with suspension of the gag rule 
and with full discussion.

WHAT’S ON

Philadelphia, Pa.

minutes lunch periods, the per
petual threat of dismissal tor the 
disclosure of these conditions, and 
a series of rate reductions.

Hundreds of workers and sym
pathizers answered the strike call 
and swelled the ranks of the mili
tant pickets. Orderly picket lines 
were turned into riots when the

In the attempt to prevent any 
alarm, the circular takes pains to 
say that no Immediate war danger 
Is present, completely belying! the 
urgency of the re-organization. In
structions.

This Red Cross re-organisation 
is only part of the unceasing war 
preparations of the Roosevelt ad
ministration. which includes an 
economic check-up of the whole 
country with an eye to war pro
duction.

urged to do so without further 
delay so that they may be repre
sented at the Oonveotion The 
affiliation fee Is five cents per mem
ber per quarter.

In response to the appeal of the 
National Biscuit Company strikers 
t» boycott products of the com
pany a Women's Union Labe! 
League has been organized by the 
B a 11 i m o r e Federation to carry 
through this work

BOSTON. Mass , March 28 —Fol
lowing a conference with A. F. of 
L. officials here on the strike of 
the employes of the Colt Patent 
Firearms Company at Hartford, 
yesterday. Senator Gerald P. Nye, 
chairman of the Senate's Munition 
Investigation Committee, declared

PATERSON. N J. March 28 -At 
a well attended trade industrial 
meeting of the Federation of Silk 
Workers here the workers voted to 
empower their Strategy Board to 
set a date for a general stoppage in

Warren Ratterson, Nebraska 

Daily Worker agent, writes: “Be
cause of the failure to increase 
the South Omaha bundles around 
the packinghouses, we ... ar
ranged for moving into this area 
immediately to huiM the sale*.”

announced yesterday.
So far the Southern district, 

whose membership is the poorest 
and most oppressed and terrorized 
in the country, has fulfilled half it* 
quota, and leads all other district* 
in percentage fulfilled. Anna 
Damon, acting national secretary of 
the International Labor Defense, 
said.

The quota for Oxford, where th# 
sharecroppers almost never see cash, 
and where it takes weeks to raise a 
few cents, was $1. ,

that he favored the government's the siiic industry' to enforce the 1933
taking over the armament plant 
"to enforce section 7A"' and be
cause the plant produces supplies 
“essential to the government.”

In an attempt to hide his pro-

joho steadier will lecture to Fhiia. police brutally and mercilessly beat
S.Sasuns? A l'iHLS -w

Aircraft Men 
Call Mass Rally

a scab not to enter the factory 
The worker was fined $25 and costs 
for exercising his constitutional 
right of free speech and peaceful 
picketing. Tony Rada, for asking 
the police not to beat his fellow 
worker was also rushed to Jail. 
Though no charge was pressed 
against him. he was fined $10 and 
costs, later reduced to $5 on a dis-

th« Briarsirr
SU Tickets on »al» at Worker*
Bookabop. 4* N tth 8t . 2nd floor.
Fifth Annual Russian Tea Farty of 
the Friends of the Soviet Onion to 
be held on Friday. March 2*. > p m 
at the Broad 8«. Manalon. Broad 
and Olrard Arenue. Danctn* until 
2 a m Koted eelebrltte* wlU per* 
form Bar and fepffet. Adm. 4©e, In
cluding wardrobe
Build a fight Defense Fund Sup
port the I.L.D. district bazaar and 
edrntral. Friday and Saturday, April orderly conduct Charge 
12 and II, Ambassador Ball. 17M ft 
Broad Bt Interesting program, Rus
sian atmoephere solo dancer*, 
music, entertainment 20c one night.
SSe both nights. Ausp 1.L.D N 
•th Bt.
• April , Fool" Featly.al, Saturday.
March M. g p. m at tha Olrard 
Manor Ball $11 Olrard Arenus 
Program will consist of * Satire on 
the Chicago World s Fair with IDS 
children participating Beene* from 
••Strike Me Red' by Harry Allan 
Fotamkln / "Del will apeak and 
draw. Dare Oee. secretary of th*
Tauth

Vigilantes Try 
To Kill Negro

Rachel
pmthizer

Berkowitz, a 
picket -•Was

MARKED TREE. Ark.. March 26. 
■ —The home of Rev. A. B. Brooks, a 
Negro organizes- of the Southern 
Tenant Farmers Union, was riddled 

j with bullet* late last Wednesday 
union sym-; night. The 65-yejar old N<=«r^ 
accused of j preacher escaped through the back

being a ' gangster and professional door of his home in the Negro sac- 
: striker" by the attorney for the tion when the firing started. Thirty- 
manufacturers and ordered to pay two bullet holes were found In the 
$50 and costs. walls of the house.

Workers of the Union ‘ Eagle Negro tenant farmers are reported 
Dress Co.’* and I. L. G. W. U. mem- j to be hiding Rev. Brooks from the 
bers enabled the Goldman strikers vwngeanoe of the landowners and 
to prevent all needle workers from their armed bancte.

a a~ of i wo. -til b* th. "adverusement^for Yl H; president of the lowering of the living standards of
speaker Adm 20c unemployed A*?! ^ 1 Unk>n' found a note' 00 hte door the pilots and mechanics that com-

I*e. children sc. ™ “* I f1*15 ^ him to ! pelled them to "accept these suicide
Dayton. Ohio ^ ™ * tU th ^ demands leave Poinset County “within twee- ! war preparation Jobs, with the odds

Pointing to the death of Jimmy 
! Collins, crack air pilot, as a sign of 
the need for organization among 
aircraftmen, a mass meeting of all 
pilots, mechanics and other work
ers at Roosevelt Field has been 

1 called by the Aircraftmen's Federa
tion for Friday. March 29 at 8 30 
p.m. The meeting, at which a local 
of the Federation will be formed, 
will be held in the Roosevelt Field 
Hotel.

Collins, an executive member of 
! the Aircraftmen's Federation and 
| its delegate to the Council of In
dependent Metal and Allied Unions, 
was killed last week when the wing 
broke on the military plane he was 
testing for the U. S. Navy. In its 

1 call for the meeting of Roosevelt 
Field workers, the Aircraftmen’s 

1 Federation declared that it was the

wage scale and union conditions In 
all shops.

Section meetings are to be ar
ranged immediately to prepare the 

gram for centralizing and cheap- members for a 100 per cent stop- 
ening arms production behind a page. The members also voted to 

I *°,r lapor unions, asses? themselves 25 cents each for 
a fund to finance all strikes against 
wage cuts.

Instructions were given to the 
union's representatives to the Na
tional Silk Conference in New York 
to urge a general silk strike; sup
port to the Paterson workers in 
their fight: struggle against the silk 
loom system and for pick clocks on 
all looms.

Because of the disruptive work 
conducted by the defeated group of 
Lovestoneites who were formerly in 
the leadership of the union. Gen
eral Manager A1 Williams declared:

------- - {"I want the workers to know, and
HARTFORD. Conn.. March 25 — the disruptive elements in the union 

Fourteen hundred strikers of the who advise workers not to pay dues 
Colt Firearms Company continued to know, that dues payments are

the Senator declared:
“I s** larger and clearer jnsti- 

fication for the strike than I 
have heretofore, to save the bet-j 
ter feature* of the N.R.A. I sin
cerely hope the strikers may pre
vail. To make enforcement of 
7A an effective enforeement, I 
think the government woifd be 
justified in taking over the Coif* 
plants and operating them, this in 
view of the fact that the plant* 
are producing supplies which in 
an emergency would be essential 
to the government and to our 
national security.”

their strike today with . lines firm 
Superintendent Harry Witworth of 
the company reported that his 
home was stoned and seriously 
damaged. Two other strikebreakers 
were reported attacked during a 
game on a ball field.

now better than ever."
Members reported receiving 

anonymous post cards advising 
them “not to pay any more dues 
into the Communist-controlled 
union."

For the first tine In Dayton a 
Mecca Theatre, 1217 W. Third St 
Thursday only. March 2d, all Russian 
program Kisentle.n s 
"Fotaaskln," the slant of Russtan 
films: also “Sortota on Farad*.” Two 
ah owing*. *t T and 2 pm. Tickets In

^ ode. 20. adm. 2&c
Younyatoicn, Ohio
Thursday. March Id. the sound film 
"Diary of • Revolutionist' will be 
shown tn the Ofentral Auditorium. 
2K W Bordman Bt.. *t I p m Ad- 
Mission 2de, children 10c unemployed 
lie. Don’t miss thla opportunity.

Binghamton. AT. Y.
Most allowing on Friday. March 2d 
•t 7 20 and • 20 p m of the Ger
man sound film with Bnglish super- 
imposed title*. Ruble Wampe 
Whither Germany, an Anti-Rttler 
picture. at th* Masonic Temple. Main 
j»d Murrey streets Also sound sym- 

r - postum on Faeciam by prominent 
MMWktri

ty-four hours.”

The Communist Party Baltimore 
Masterpiece section sent the following greeting 

to the strikers:
“The Communist Party. Balti

more section, greets the strikers of 
the Miller and Baker Dress Com
pany and the Goldman Dress Com
pany. Your strike for union rec
ognition and the closed shop is a 
Just battle. Only with a strong 
union organized in your shop will 
you be able to protect and fight 
for better working conditions and 
force the employer to live up to his 
agreement.

"The Communist Partv pledges 
It* support to your fight Unite 
your ranks on the picket line. Or
ganize all ladies garment workers

theAre yon a contestant in 
Daily Worker subscription cam
paign? Yon can win Bnrck's car
toons. “Hunger and Revolt,” by 
obtaining five subscriptions, j

of less than 50 per cent to come 
out alive.”

Although millions of dollars have 
been made in the aviation industry, 
the Federation stated, mechanics 
work for as low as $8 per week and 
often for even less. Pilots make as 
little as $1 per hour

Dimitroff Makes Appeal Worker8 Ticket Put
A • 1 _ f~a i , I f'fcvi Roll^t in Tiling

or Aid to Bulgarian 
Anti-Fascist Fighters

On Ballot in Illinois 
Rockefeller Town

Open Forum, Sunday, March Slat. 
* 20 p.m. at Central Labor Union 
Bali. $1 BUte Bt Faactat Plot* In 
T7.S.A. sad Preparation for War.” 
Georg* Siskind. Bdur Director M T. 
C F. Question* discussion Adm 
few.

Chicago, III.
X. W O Br fed* will show a Soviet 
■sort*. "Road M Lift," a newsreel 
and comedy at tfea Alvin Rail, jm 
8- tlat Bt., • p.m. Saturday. March 
2d Adm.. adult* Ike, children lit 
everybody la urged to eoau and a** 

Soviet production.

by building your union, the Inter 
national Ladies Garment Workers
Union."

Cleveland Communists 
Pledge Broad Support 

Of New Italian Daily

CLEVELAND. Ohio. March 38 — 
The decision to turn the Italian

Nebraska in Drive to Doable 
Daily Worker Sales by May 1

The weeks between now and May cago. a hard worker in the sub- 
1 should witness a sharp increase of script ion contest, comes an illumi- 
activity on the part of the Qom- j natlng description of how she gets 
munist Party sections and Individ- subscriptions.
ual subscription getters in the 
Dally Worker circulation campaign.

There is no more fitting ctey than 
May 1. the international holiday of 
the working class, to announce the

“Most of the subs I have sent in,” 
she writes, "are from business men 
with small individual stores of their 
own.

“I also found out it Is easier to
triumphant conclusion of the drive get four $1.50 (three month) sub- 
fior subscriptions. -J ’ scrlpttons than one for $6.”

Indications are that that activity
is already on the increase. The latest 
features provided by the "Dally”— j 
the colored message-wrappers, the 
twx>-weeks-for-25 cents gift sub
scriptions, the "Hunger and Revolt” 
premium—are being pushed steadih 
and fruitfully. For those who are

Sets Record
Eight subscriptions out of a dis

tribution of ten sample copies is 
the record set by Arthur Strick, 
of the West Allis section of Mil-

Ctndnnati is the latest section to
Omaart (Quartet of Workers Musical *®*kly, LtJnlta Opera!a. into a 
couecue* i sad D»ac* iSMoak s Or- daily paper, was hailed In a state-
a p. Hature^FvioiIS*rBaa.**M w. ia#u®d yesterday by John' soliciting subscriptions, the ten mobilize its membership for the
Marta Avenue Tua.ru ta adv sec. Wullamaon. organizer of the Cleve-' major prizes—the free trip to the *ample copy part of the drive work, 
at aoar as*, unemployed itt. land district of the Communist Soviet Union, cash and free Baca- ^aa\ Rochester, where the drive

Cicero, III. Party- ; tkma—still wait for the most Indus- haa been tardy in getting started.

(Special te the Dailv Werker)

MOSCOW. March 26 (By Cable). 
—Expressing the immediate neces
sity of halting the appalling num
bers of executions of anti-fascist sol
diers and workers by the Bulgarian 
government. George Dimitroff, the 
most courageous figure of the 
Reichstag fire, sent urgent tele
grams today to notable individuals 
throughout the world and appealed 
for international action to save the 
lives of those accused.

Dimitroff addressed himself to 
Henri Barbusse, Remain Holland, 
the Paris Vigilance Committee of 
the League of Rights for Man, Lord 
Marley. Theodore Dreiser, Lincoln 
Steffens and others:

"The Bulgarian government has 
decided to execute in the near fu
ture about a hundred soldiers and 
other toilers condemned to death. 
I appeal to you to do everything in 
your power to prevent this barbar
ous fascist act against the brave 
sons of the Bulgarian people. Rouse 
world opinion to save these con
demned persons.”

i SUMMIT. 111.. March 26.—The 
signatures for the workers' candi- 

| dates for mayor and trustee of the 
1 village of Summit, a Rockefeller- 
owned company town, have placed 
the United Front Workers Ticket on 
the ballot in the April 16 elections.

This is the first time that the 
workers of the Argo Corn Products 
Company, a Rockefeller subsidiary, 

j have stepped forward to put up 
their own candidates for office. Ac- 

| cording to sentiment here, both the 
workers' candidates, Goebel Hubbard 
for mayor, and Bill Leorvhik. for 
trustee, stand a chance of being 
elected.

Hubbard «as fired from the Com 
Products for his activity in organ- 

: izing the workers into the Food 
Workers Industrial Union. There 

t arc three other a candidates for 
mayor. One is an Argo Company 
boss, who was mayor and strike
breaker during the 1919 strike in 

j the plant. The other two are the 
present mayor, whose corruption is 

! well known throughout the village, 
; and a former police chief.

Out Today!

First Issue

HEALTH
and

HYGIENE
A New Magazine for Workers

The first issue ol HEALTH and HYGIENE is on sale today! If 
you like the daily column of the Daily Worker Medical Advisory 
Board, this new magazine should interest you even more. It con
tains 32 pages of health and diet information adapted to workers' 
every day needs. Today, HEALTH and HYGIENE takes ita place 
as a vital part in every worker's life.

Special Subscription Offer

A year’s subscription to HEALTH and HYGIENE for ll.M. This 
offer is good only until May 1st. Thereafter the regular price 
will be $150. Save 50c by subscribing today.

On Sale on New York Newsstands

M East 13th Street
HEALTH and HYGIENE • New t***. n. y.

Du us!

Fanfir* trill fee 
tfee af Joe as Ban. Mid

*2. Mart* 27. at » am 
aM * dt feja Afeaa SBc Aura Rev 
WerM Pika Ctofe

Newark. N. J.
■oar Us* tratfe shout Harlem Maos 
Msgro amt wane Uaity me*tm« 
■fe*ak*rv Bea Dart* Milter af the 
Ufeoraiar. feariom IX D a tiara*?.
dariodi r af Ancete 
taod Aeademy $fe 
March 27 at I pm.

Williamson pointed out the im- ;tnous oamrades. 
jjth porta nee of such a paper "In mo

bilizing. for active participation in 
the maturing strike struggles, the 
large number of Italian workers em-1 

throughout Oh*o in steel, 
and railroad

The district as a whole William- 
son said, would do tu utamia to dis-1 
tribute the paper into the hands of 
fell Italian workers J* j

Te Doable Circulation 
The Nebraska district has 

drawn up plans for doubling its 
prwoeat subscriptions and bundle 
ordera by May L In this district, 
loo. the leedership la taking dir*-1 
charge An immediate increase 
in rircelatiofi in the packing-house 

Omaha is j> n
Prom Catharine Ooolidge, of Chi- week

comes the report^at things are 
beginning to moveraster. R. Otis, 
the Communist Party section or
ganizer. has taken direct charge of 
the work. He is himself a member 
of the special Daily Worker com- | 
mlttee. composed of unit agents and 
a leading committee appointed by 
the Section Bureau.

In Philadelphia, the RC A. shop 
unit obtained five subscriptions last1

\

Chians Asks Blood Money

SHANGHAI, March 26 —The 200 
million silver dollars provided by 
this year’s war budget of the Nan
king government are not enough for 
the new campaign against the 
Chinese Red Army, Chiang-Kai- 
Shek. butcher for the imperialist 
interests, has announced. The re
cent great advances of the Red 
Army into Kweichow and Shensi 
provinces have caused the Nation
alist administration to appeal to all 
the great powers for fund? to con
tinue the war against tha Chinese 
Soviets,

Garment Shop Strike 
Gets Support in West

SEATTLE, Wash, March 26 — 
Members of the International Long- 

! shoremen’s Association, Cloak 
Makers' Union, Unemployed Citizens 
League and other organizations are 
supporting the mass picket lines in 
the strike of garment workers.

Schoenfield Brothers and the 
Dolly Meyers Company are tied up 

: completely. Police have succeeded 
tin getting about fifteen scabs into 
the Olympic Garment Company. 

4 They sleep and eat inside the shop.

To Get a Copy of ■

Hunger and Revolt
The special subscription and coupon offer* on Burck* 
popular book end April 13th. While tha limited supply 
of copies lasts, you can still get a copy with a subscrip
tion, or with 15 consecutive coupon*—plus 11.00 for the 
book and 30c to cover postage.

$1.00 BRINGS YOU A COPY
Plus Me Ta Cavtr

---------------- : SAVE THIS COUPON -----------------

A numbered coupon will appear each day te tka Daily 
Worker. Fifteen ronaerutive raapatM aad ll.M tisHIoo you 
ta a copy of “HUNGER and REVOLT: Carteaaa by Burck.”
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Abe y«w
Hatton* Ma«4<< roa»*ac*? 

She I* roinx to Reno, haesaoe to 
all intent* and parpaau a strinc 
of polo ponie* wen to have alien
ated “Prince” Mdvtonl* affec
tion*. -When ahe married ahe aaid 
that ahe waa anre the

and enjoy life, 
spend her 

Bat he helped her and enjoyed 
life a con pie of 
tpnee away. *A real, 
fM,” a cnrrent pablicatton calls 
her.

‘ But the antics of Barbara Hutton 
do not amuse thousands of actual 
-real American girls.” When they 
think of their bitter struggle to help 
support their families, their babies, 
they can feel nothing but antagon
ism to the system that places 
*42.000.000 in Barbara Hutton’s use
less hands. Let some mathemati
cian tell us how many relief checks 
it would take to make *42.000,000. 
Hew many weeks a girl working in 
the 5 and 10 at *14 a week, would 
have to work to make *42.000.000. 
Then Jet this mathematician tell 
you how many rest homes, mater
nity hospitals, workers' clubs, chil
dren’s playgrounds, could be built 
out of *42.000.000. the latter by an 
American Workers’ and Farmers’ 
Government. For when the time 
comes to plan the working details 
of an American Workers’ Land this 
is what *42,000,000 will do, rather 
than await spending by one who 
does not work.

Fr#m Factory, Mine, Farm and Office
I. L. D. IN BURLINGTON

Friend of John Anderton Tell* How Six Were 
r- Framed by Mill Owner*

POM Philadelphia, someone who 
names himself "A Young Com

rade” sends a newspaper clipping, 
from the Philadelphia Bulletin. It 
says “In your Monday’s issue you 
earn-’ an Associated Press dispatch 
from London that our five and ien 
“princess” is on her way to Reno, j 
... In the same issue there’s an 
account of a 22-year-oki youth who 
lulled himself by gas because he 
could find no employment. Last 
Saturday, in Camden, two women 
killed themselves ione by a gullet, 
the other in the filthy Delaware), 
rather than face starvation and 
charity. The 42 millions of Ameri
can dollars can go a long way to 
help alleviate the economic condi
tion of thousands of people who are 
up against it.”

By a Worker Correspond mi
BURLINGTON, N. C—The In

ternational Labor Defense Is on the 
job. This is an organisation I knew 
but very little about until six Ala
mance County citisens were ar
rested. framed and convicted by a 
hand-picked jury, representing the 
mill owners.

I know personally John (Sllmi 
Anderson of Burlington. I was in 
the meetings of the U. T. W. Ideal 
during the trying and Moody days 
of last September, I heard John 
Anderson take the floor in that 
union hall, time after time, and 
urge the members to refrain from 
violence of any kind.

I know that Jerry Furlough was 
called down in that hall bv John 
Anderson for advocating violence. 
Furlough advocated action of any 
kind, but when he and his pal. 
Pntttt. Anally decided to take mat
ters in their own hands and do a 
Job. Jerry’s nerve failed and he 
threw the dynamite away. Conse
quently there was an admitted 
conspiracy between Pruitt and Fur
lough. But did they get from eight 
to ten years at hard labor In the 
penitentiary? No. A bunch of men 
that were proven to be of good 
character had to take the rap. 
while the coached, fed and guarded 
witnesses Pruitt, Furlough and Mc
Collum, we understand, are back 
at work for the company, whoee 
property they admitted on the wit
ness stand, they were going to 
blow up.

I was at the E M Holt plaid mill 
on that memorable morning of last 
September. The roof of the mill 
was covered with machine guns 
trained on the crowd of spectators 
that were not on the mill ground 
biSt on a public highway. On 
Southern Railway property, inside 
a high wire fence, topped with 
three strands of barbed wire, sol
diers, were patrolling the ground 
and kales Outside, members of the 
Burlington Police Department were 
in charge

At a time when all seemed quiet,

with only laughter and shouting 
going on, a fleet of company owned 
trucks, loaded with soldiers, started 
going around the mill outside of the 
fence, on the public streets mind 
you. scattering men. women and 
children. Sticking bayonets Idto 
women, cutting men, and even hit
ting innocent women In the side 
and about their bodies with their 
guns.

I was at the trial of the six mien 
in Alamance County Superior 
Court. There was no evidence to 
convict those six men of a con
spiracy in my estimation.

I sat in the court house that 
night and heard long prison sen
tences meted out to those good 
men, that would take them away 
from their families and friends fen- 
long years, while self-confessed 
criminals Furlough. Pruitt afld 
McCullum went free and our depu
ties from the state of Pennsylvania 
collected their Mood money and de
parted for parts unknown, after 
spending a most delightful outing 
at one of the most notorious boot
leg Joints known, where they eot 
men drunk and made them sign 
forged confessions.

I visited every labor demonstra
tion during those trying days of 
last September. I have yet to wit
ness any unlawful act by any mem
ber of any union. I remember when 
these ao-called deputy sheriffs pa
trolled the highways with night 
sticks in their hands and guns 
belted around their waists.

I remember all these things that 
happened last September. It Is no 
time for the laboring mass to fog- 
get them. These comrades of ours 
have been framed on a charge thjat 
most people believe was an Inside 
Job. doing *12 worth of damage

Stand by, comrades. These Bur
lington six have prepared an ap
peal. It has cost money. They need 
more monev. I appeal to evepy 
man and woman that reads this 
article to donate to the cause of the 
framed Burlington six. YOU MAY 
BE NEXT.

The Ruling Clawaa By Rydfield

THE 
MmEviola

PANSAN^t

Studio

ZIMMERMANS RECORD

Spouted W ord* Afuaingt Dubinaky, Hut Supported 
Reactionary Policy in Deed*

YOUR
HEALTH

— I* —

Moshool Advioovy Board

i tb« Moitrai AS-torr PaarA
<• aat »4r»rtl»#v

Bv M. Stillman
We are printing below one of 

namrroua article* received from 
member* of Local 22, Interna
tional Ladies Garment Workers 
Union, which express the reoent- 
ment of the membership to the 
Zimmerman administration snd 
the so-called appeal made by him. 
which contained for the moat part 
slander against the membership 
of the onion and particularly the 
Left Wing and Active Member* 
groups which united in the 
United Dressmakers Committee. 
—Ed.

“With feeling, Mrs. Gmdd—you’re 
casting crumba to the poor.”

the Spirit of Charity

Reports Growth of Unions 
In Alabama Iron Foundry

By a Foundry Worker Correspondent
TUSCALOOSA. Ala—I want to

Life of Red Army Need for Struggle 
In the Barraeks In Danville

A FRIEND sends a recipe for plain j 
cake that i» inexpensive. Use 

two ounces shortening; two-thirds 
cups sugar; one and one-half cups 
flour; two teaspoons baking powder; ! 
one egg well beaten one-quarter 
teaspoon salt <if crisco is used) and 
a half cup milk. Cream tha, short
ening together with the sugar; add 
egg; sift flour with baking powder 
and salt; add alternately with milk 
to batter. Bake thirty minutes. i

«R, w.” gives us a recipe for fish
croquettes, which she says is 

“cheap and tasty." You “buy a 
large fish head, usually five cents. 
Clean it and cook it with about 
three potatoes cut up. When the 
potatoes are done, clean the fish 
off the head (there is more than 
you imagine) and math with the 
potatoes When cold add one egg. 
pepper and salt to taste. Roll into 
croquettes and fry. This makes 
about ten croquettes and only costs 
about twelve cents.”

Dwtrict Daily Worker AgcnU: 
Rend reports of circulation drive 
activity into the National office 
for publication; ^

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2223 is available In sixes 
14. 16.18. 20 , 32. 34. 36. 38, 40. 42 
and 44 Size 36 takes yards 38 
inch fabric and ** yard contrast
ing Illustrated step-by-sten sew
ing instructions include^.

By a Red Army Correspondent
The working class of the UJS.8.R. 

created a strong, highly conscien
tious, cultured Red Army. Here is 
how the Red fighter lives in his 
barracks.

Here is the bedroom. Cleanly 
painted walls, white ceiling, elec
tricity, two rows of nicely put up 
beds. White pillow cases and sheets. 
The bedding is changed daily. A 
table and towel at each bed. The 
tables contain books, toothpaste and 
brush and other things. The room 
is decorated with flowers and 
plants. The Red soldiers like them 
and take good care of them. A few 
special boxes contain ice-skates. In 
leisure time the soldiers go skating

Musical instruments such as bala
laikas. guitars and mandolins are 
hung in good order against the wall.

Alongside the bedrooms are sit
uated Lenin’s rooms. Here the Red 
soldiers play chess, read newspapers 
and magazines. Here one can also 
see the wall paper and there is 
here also a chart showing the 
record of each soldier's accomplish
ments.

The dining compartment has a 
few rooms Here it is also clean 
and cozy. Small tables for four are 
covered with nice oil cloth. The 
waiters in snow-white aprons serve 
the meals The soldiers eat from 
separate dishes.

The dining rooms are followed by 
a comfortable furnished sitting 
room for the Red sodlers. Here 
they gather in the evenings to chat 
over a glass of tea, rest and listen 
to music.

The Red Army Club: It is bet
ter than many factory and city 
clubs . In the evenings members 
qf various circles gather here. Here 
is the violinist, company com
mander. Comrade Grebenuk. 
Wherever he appears with his 
violin, there is gayety and mirth. 
Here in the orchestra he is no more 
a • nachalnlk” but a friend and com
rade.

By a Worker Correspondent
DANVILLE. Va — At the Dan

ville Central Labor union meet me 
on Friday, March 22, where *11 
crafts were represented, the Wag
ner Labor Disputes Bill was dis
cussed. The Danville Central 
Labor Union endorsed the bill.

The United Textile Workers or
ganizer is making slow progress 
The mill owners are throwing mud 
at the U. T. W. from every pos
sible angle. The town of Dariviille 
Is controlled by the cotton mill 
owners.

I spread some U. T. W litergfcire 
i over town a few days ago, and to 
my amazement I saw childreh in 
the cotton mill villages half naked 
and completelv barefooted in the 
dead of winter. In the face of 

j these conditions, the big fellows 
say that the mill workers are cojn- 
oletelv satisfied with their condi
tions and wages, and are “too In
telligent” to join a labor union, 

j The majority of the mill workers 
. in this town are country people. 
They live In the country near Che 

; town and often don’t realize tjhe 
necessity of unity. The only edutja- 

i tion they have received is what the 
boss has given them. An educa
tional program for the working 
peoole in this town is badly needed 
The workers must be taught | to 

i think for themselves. Instead of 
permitting the big fellow to think 
for them.

NOTE
Every Wednesday the Daily 

Worker publishes letters from 
textile, shoe and needle workers. 
The Daily Worker urges work
ers in these industries to write us 
of their conditions and efforts to 
organize. Please get these letters 
to us by Saturday of each week.

tell you all about the conditions In 
tile Central Foundry’ of Holt. Ala.

Well, we finally organized the 
Central Foundry almost 100 per 
cent, but with two different unions. 
The International Molders Local 
has about 300 members and the Fed
eral Local has about 500 members 
But really there are four locals, be
cause the Negro and white members 
meet In different locals.

The Central Foundry’ is owned by 
New York millionaires who probably 
ere part of Wall Street. Mr Han
son is the president. The big shots 
at the plant are Mr. Hitt, Kelly, 
Taylor, Moore. Henson, Mr Hitt, 
who Is general manager only gets 
$50 a week, which (hows how the 
slave wages for us even hit the big 
shots The furnace and by-prod
ucts plant have been shut down for 
four years.

Now In the Universal Pipe Shop 
there are over 200 men working. The 
pay Is very bad here. The sand 
cutteft get $1.86 a day The air 
boys, the cupola gang, the millers, 
core makers, dippers and finishers 
get about $2.56 a day. The molders 
get a little higher pay. For five-inch 
pipe they get 11 cents for Singles 
and 12 cents for doubles, but the 
company deducts for all bad pipe 
and even in many cases where pipe 
is not spoiled, so 4<hat even a good 
molder gets no more than $5 a day. 
Many skilled workers are paid com
mon labor rates.

The bosses In this plant are real 
tight. If you are late they replace 
you and cuss you out. If you are 
a Negro, you sure must be a damn 
good molder not to be cursed by 
the boss if he thinks something has 
gone wrong. Mr. Moore is always 
cussing the cupola gang, trying to 
sped them up to the limit. The 
bosses make it hard on the Negroes 
and you know they are worst treat
ed. A white finisher gets at least 
$4 a day, but a Negro helper gets 
only $2.50 a day, working side by 
side with him and doing hard work 
The white workers are mistreatod 
too, because their wages aren’t wflat 
they should be.

In the Number 2 plant only a

few are working now. No fittings 
are being made, only breakshoee for 
the railroads.

In the Number 3 plant they make 
soil pipe for plumbings, etc. In 
Number 1 plant the pipe is mainly 
for water or gas lines. About 100 
work in Number 3 plant There are 
four machines with nine Negroes to 
each machine and one white fore
man and machine man. On one 
machine a Negro is the machine 
man. The machine man gets about 
$4 and more a day. which includes 
the bonus. The machine gang gets 
about $3 a day, which includes the 
bonus.

Plant Number 4 Is a fittings plant 
Mostly white workers are in this 
plant. The white molders get $6 
a day and more. The white mold
ers hire their own Negro ‘ shaker 
out” men and pay them 50 to 75 
cents a mold for shaking out. The 
“shaker out” men make between 
$1.80 and $2.50 a day. You can see, 
this is a little Mt like slavery

Now about the unions. It coats $6 
fur Journeymen to Join the Molders 
Union and $3 for non-Journeymen 
The dues are 75 cents a week for 
Journeymen and 35 cents for nom- 
Joumeymen. First the Molders Union 
took in only molders. but now they 
takes in any worker from the plant 
The Federal iooal charges a dollar 
to Join and 65 cents a month. If 
you pay non-journeymen dues you 
pant get skilled pay in the plant. 
The dues and Joining fee is too high, 
but the union has done us good. It 
raised our wages a little, cut our 
hours and made the white and Ne
gro workers more friendly because 
before the union started, the white 
and Negro workers used to get into 
fights in the plant.

The Communist Party has come 
into Tuscaloosa and is a Godsend 
It teaches us many things, especially 
how to organize for better condi
tions. how to fight the bosses We 
are going to try to make one solid 
union out of the two unions and 
also try to get the Negro and white 
locals together as real union men 
All union men in Tuscaloosa are 
against the sedition bill. Once the 
workers really get together behind 
the Communist Party It will be a 
new day In the South.

Member i»f Local 22. I.L.G W.U.
An answer to Mr. Zimmerman:
You are speaking with great Mt- 

temess against the leadership of 
the Left Wing Group because they 
have made this united front with 
the Active Members Group, and you 
go further by calling us reaction
aries, opportunists and non-princi
pled.

One must admit that you have 
more nerve and audacity than any
thing else. Let us see what the 
facts are.

Right after the general strike of 
1832 you yelled in the “Day,” a 
Jewish daily newspaper, and other 
publications that Dub insky. Hodh- 
man and Antonin! are reactionaries 
and believe in the policy of class 
collaboration WeH, Mr. Zimmer
man, you couldn't show me any- 

I where a written statement or 
speech where these officials have 

! repudiated their policies of class 
collaboration.

On the contrary when the NRA 
first came, until the present day, 
they are more in favor of this 
same policy than before. Yet you. 
Zimmerman, and your henchmen 
are working hand in hand with Che 
same reactionaries For instance, 
the policy you are excercising 
toward the members of the Indus
trial Union by not taking them into 
the local. Is the worst sort of re
actionary act. even as compared 
with the other locals of the 
I.L.G W.U.

Take another instance, the issue 
of the NRA. On the one hand at 
the convention of the I.LG.W.U.

you spoke against the NRA and 
even had the nerve to issue a 
printed pamphlet against the NRA. 
yet you Mr Zimmerman permit all 
the minimum w«ge complaint cases 
to be handled by the code authority 
end impartial chairman, without 
taking up a fight at the Joint Board. 
More so. business agents of our local 
under your leadership are getting 
your blessing for such action.

Brother Zimmerman, since when 
have J. Goldstein, Rosen/eld. Dirtch. 
Terry and man^. others Who Joined 
your group become Progressive? 

, There wa* a time, not so very long 
•’go. when y011 weTe yelling at the 
top of your voice that these fellows 
were reactionary because they be
long to the club. I remember not so 
very long ago. the above mentioned 

| "gentlemen” ran away from the 
union, saying. "There is no money 
in the treasury, what's the use of 
being there.” Now you say they 
are Progressive.” Because these 
fellows will readily take your or
ders and play your petty politics.

You. Zimmerman, v'ant to credit 
vourself for removing Cherkes from 
the organization department be
cause everything wasnt’ OK In this 
department, as Nathan Margolls put 
it at an open forum. So let me 
ask you. Brother Zimmerman, why 
did you permit the same Oherkes 
to become manner of the con
tractors department? If one isn't 
OK In one department why is he 
OK in another?

I'll tell you why such an under
standing is possible. Because it’s 
much better to have one of your 
‘ own” at the head of the organisa
tion department, since at the com
ing elections you can utilize this de
partment for election purposes! 
Only a schemer of the worst sort 
can do this. It's an old game of 
Tammany Hall, Mr Zimmerman. 
Whenever Tammany fears it may 
lose certain districts, it orders its 
legislator to cut these districts to 
suit their purpose

But all your maneuvering and 
yelling won't help you. * Ihe dress
makers already know you well 
They know your false phrases and 
hypocrisy and will throw you with 
your administration on the scrap 
heap where you belong.

Health and Hygiene Oat Today!
THE flrst issue of the new maga- 
1 zine. HEALTH AND HYGIENE, 

is on sale at all newsstands today 
for fifteen cents a copv Th# 
Board, prompted by the letters sent 

, to this column, has worked hard 
to make this vow magazine, to 
serve vo®. It's uo to vou now. Do 
you want this magazine?

It is still possible to subscribe a$ 
the bargain rate of one doUar for 
the year. Subscribe today! Tell 
vour friends about HEALTH AND 
HYGIENE'

Pinworm Treatment
D W of Detroit. Mich., and J. tL 

of Philadelphia: In order to 
treat this condition properly. H is 
important to carry out the follow
ing instructions very strictly:

1 Prevent scratching by trimming 
snd cleaning the finger-nails.

2. Clean.®* the buttocks and anps 
and anolv five per cent ammonia ted

I mercury ointment after each stool.
3. For three days in succession do 

the following:
•ai Give a teaspoon of Epsom 

salt in two ounces of water on aris
ing In the morning and before 
breakfast.

(b» In the afternoon at about 4 
p. m. give a cleansing enema con
sisting of a tablespoon of sodium 
bicarbonate to one quart of water.

(c) A half hour after the cleans
ing enema give a retention enema 
consisting of on* teasooon of Fluid- 
extract of Quassia in four ounces 
of warm water. Have the child 
retain this for fifteen minutes. To 

: give a retention enema use a soft 
rubber rectal catheter (child size) 
and let the solution enter the rectum 
under low pressure, holding the bag 
no higher than twelve inches above 

i the buttocks.

Eviction
Blocked

By a Worker Correspondent 
LANCASTER Pa—As a reader 

of the Daily Worker, I am very- 
much interested in 'Letters from
our Readers.” I believe “our read
ers” would be interested In hear
ing how we. the Workers Protec

tive Association, an organization of 
unemployed and relief workers, 
stopped the eviction and constable’s 
sale of the furniture of a worker

ColoradoChiefExecutive 
Threatens to Call Militia 
Against Foreign - Born

"T received from oar West Allis 
section-10 Dallies for one week,” 
writes Arthur Strict, Milwaukee. 
“Oat of these ten papers I! got 
eight subscriptions.” Yon, too, 
can help increase circulation -this 
way!

DENVER, Cok)., March 26.—Gov-1 
j ernor Edwin C. Johnson today 
threatened to call out the National 

I Guard to arrest and deport all for- 
eign-bom workers.

I The move came as a threat to

deprive all foreign-born of relief. * 
Governor Johnson, seeking to turn 
the native-born against the foreign- 
bom, declared that citizens are 
being deprived of relief because of 
the presence of large numbers of 
foreign-bom.

Foreign-bom here means—Mexi
cans. Thousands are employed at, 
coolie wages by the powerful beet! 
sugar Interests. Wages are In all! 
cases less than relief rates.

This worker, a shoe repairman 
by trade, was unable to support 
his family, wife and four small 
children, and was forced to aooly 
for relief, both food and rent. This 
was granted to him. but the rent 
relief amounted to only $5 65 oer 
month. The rent the owner of the 
house (an ex-bootlegger' Wenger, 
demanded was $18 per month. 
Our Brother Gardner tried to make 
up this difference but was unable 
to do so. This landlord gave the 
case to Alderman Rase of Lancaster 
to sell Brother Gardner out and 
his furniture was levied upon.

Brother Gardner came to us 
(Workers Protective Association' 
for aid. We sent a committee at 
once to interview this landlord, to 
ask him to stop this sale and allow 
Gardner more time to find a nlace 
to move to, but he refused to see 
this committee.

On the morning of the sale we 
called a protest meeting in front 
of the house. Brother Hartman, 
acting as chairman, introduced 
Brother George Wade, organizer of 
the W. P. A., as the first sneaker 
Brother Wade gave a fine address 
explaining the nature of the meet
ing and the poliev of the W P. A.

The crowd had grown to wefl over 
100. The time for the sale nassed 
and no “Rat Face” 'the name given 
the constable bv the workers) was 
to be seen. We sent a committee 
to the landlord to ask him why

he did not hold the sale, but he 
was a bit too drunk to talk to.

We then went to Alderman Rase 
to ask him what he was going to 

| do about this sale. Rose sale* that 
he had withdrawn entirely from 
the case, and as “Rat Face” Cun
ningham had to have the authority 
of an alderman In order to have 
a sale, he had gone to Squire Stag- 
erwalt We then went to Stager- 
waifs office.

I Stagerwalt at first insisted that 
i 'Rat Face” was going to sell out 
Gardner five days later, but when 
our committee informed him that 
we would not permit a sale, and 
when he realized that we had 
enough men to back it up, he 
changed his song, and said that he 
would allow Gardner to move with
in five days.

Our committee then went to the 
“Hellfare Association” who admin
ister the S E. R B funds and 
demanded that they- pay Brother 
Gardner's moving costs fcnd pay his 
first month's rent. They finally 
agreed to do this.

So now Brother Gardner is liv
ing in his new home with one 
month rent paid.

Twitching of the Face
II D of Brooklyn, asks — What 

can be done for a fifteen-year 
old boy who continually blinks with 
his eyes? This condition, with oc
casional twitching of other facial 
muscles, has been going on for four 
years. He is rather a nervous boy 
and in very difficult economic 
straits."

4.000 Radio Workers 
Strike in Cincinnati

CINCINNATI. Oho. March 26 — 
Four thousand workers at the four 
plants of the Crosley Radio Cor
poration here answered the strike 
call of the Radio and Refrigerator 
Workers Federal Union. Local 19124 
today, and immediately started mass 
picketing

The workers demand a signed 
contract to include recognition of 
the union, rights of seniority, time 
and half for overtime in excess of 
36 hours a week, weekly pay instead 
of three times a month, and a half 
day's wage if they are called to the 
plaint but sent away without work 
The strike follows weeks of unsuc
cessful negotiations. Lewis M Cros
ley, vice-president of tfie corpora
tion. declared that the factory will 
operate with strikebreakers, but the 
militancy of the workers makes 
that doubtful.

■

Our Reply

FIE condition which vou describe 
is called ••Tic” or ‘'Habit Spasm '*

It is fairlv common in boys and 
girls between six and twelve years 
of age It often appears in those 
whose general condition and 
strength has been lowered by illness, 
bad feeding or who are suffering 
from nervousness cither from men
tal strain, worry or shock, and 
sometimes in children who have 
been spoiled. *

The twitching movements are 
most frequently seen on the face 
or head. There may be a blinking 
of the eyes, screwing up of the nose, 
a sudden nod or shake of the head 
or a shrug of the shoulders, etc.

The treatment of this condition * 
is oftqn difficult and disappointing. 
The child's nervous system is in an 
unsatisfactory state. A rapid cure 
must not be expected All cources 
of distress, such as fear of punish
ment or bullying must be stopoed. 
He must receive every encourage
ment and must be kept occupied in 
a pleasant way. The child should 
be encouraged to sleep as long as 
possible and all form of excitement 
must be avoided His general stats 
of health and nutrition must bo 
improved Medicines are of little 
importance If the child is anae
mic. a toryc may be given; if the 
movements are severe the child 
mav be urged in a kindlv and sym
pathetic manner to use his *£lf- 
control to check them 

Although the twi tellings are prob
ably the result of a habit snA$m, 
the boy should be examined nefir- 
ologically to rule out an organia 
trouble. A refractive teye> error 
may intensify the blinking, although % 
rarely is it the sole cause of such 
severe blinking and facial twitch- 
ings.

Against a Japanese Loan to Nanking! Against Any Loan to Nanking!

. Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins 
or stamps <corns preferred' for each 
Anne Adams pattern (New York 
City resident* should add one rent 
tax for each pattern order). Write 
plainly, your name address and 
style number BE AUBE TO STATE 
SI EE WANTED.

Address orders to Daily Worker 
Pattern Department. 34S West 17th 
•treat. New City,

(A statement of the All-A»eri- 
ran Alliance of Chinese Anti-Im
perialists to the American people 
and to the Chinese people in 
America.)

Hie national economy of China 
is in a state of general collapse. 
The alarm was first sounded by the 
Japanese government and the Chi
nese government at Nankin*. The 
granting of a huge loan of three 
hundred million yen by Tokio to 
Nanking has been proposed, under 
the pretext of saving the Chinese 
people from economic ruin. It would | 
seem that If this loan were ad
vanced. the Nanking government 
would be performing a patriotic 
duty of the highest order, j while 
Tokio should be honored as the 
greatest humanitarian In history. 
The sentiment of the other great 
powers as expressed by Great 
Britain. Is that they are not only 
troubled by the fat* of the poor 
Chinese people, but are equally 
stirred by the extreme altruism of: 
their Japanese colleague. So under 
the leadership of Great Britain, an 
international loan to China is now 
being initiated and the American 
French and Japanese governments 
have been extended Invitations to 
ditruss this undertaking.

There Is no doubt that the na
tional economy of China h*s been 
for many years undergoing a stead’ 

of deterioration. This la so

true that huge sections of the popu
lation have’ been deprived of thjeir 
last morsel of food and have been 
reduced to skin and bones. In only 
two decades the population of the 
province of Szechuan has declined 
from sixty million to forty million, 
a decrease amounting to 5 per cent 
of all the inhabitants in China, 
Over a period of a few years the 
population of the province of Shensi 
was reduced by half through sheer 
starvation. These glaring figures 
suffice to indicate the plight of our 
people without going into detailed 
accounts of the crises in commerce, 
agriculture, or industry.

A Lean Against Chinese Masses
Will a Japanese or an intertii- 

tional loan to the Nanking govern
ment turn this tide of destruction 
and physical annihilation in China? 
Our answer is emphatically No! It 
is precisely the treacherous poUn 
of the Nanking government which 
is dominated by the dictator Chian; 
Kai-shek together with,the colonial 
policies of Japan. Great Britain, the 
United States and other imperiallist 
powers, which are responsible ifor 
the misfortune of the Chinese peo
ple. By the control of customs, I by 
stationing military and naval fogees 
in China at strategic points, by the 
exercise of extra-territorial rights, 
by setting up sovereign mur,:ripa. 
governments in foreign concesvom

at the most important economic 
and political centers, and by other! 
similar devices, the imperialist! 
powers have systematically throttled i 
the free economic and political de-1 
velopmem of China. With such eco
nomic. political and military con-1 
trol, the great powers have also. 
been able to coerce and corrupt the | 
privileged classes In China, and to | 
mold them Into willing tools for the 
exploitation and the oppression of 
the Chinese people.

The Chinese workers and peas
ants have been In constant revolt, 
now as an undercurrent, at other 
times flaring up into the ooen. 
against this double yoke of their 
own rulers and the imperialist over- 
lords.

One of the most vicious and 
subtle Instruments in the hands of 
the Imperialist powers both to prop 
up the subservient native regime, 
tottering under the constant blows 
of mass revolt, and also to crush 
the rebellious masses; have been the 
loans of the type now being con- 
side red A Shanghai dispatch by 
Hallett Abend to the New York 
Times. March 9. 1935. though not 
referring to the TOO million yen 
loan proposed by Japan as a direct 
subsidy to Nanking's war chest for 
the suppression of the mass revolt, 
declared In essence that the loan 
would be used for economic pur
poses in order to keep the military

budget intact for the smashing of 
the revolt. In other words, through 
this loan, funds needed for eco-: 
nomic rehabilitation may be re- i 
leased for shells, bombs and other j 
means off murder and destruction.

But will this loan remedy the 
deficit in government finances | 
caused by the necessary military 
operations? Not at all. for In the 
same dispatch, Mr. Abend revealed 
that the estimated deficit in Nan
king’s budget in the current year 
will amount to 200 million Mexican i 
dollars, which, according to the cur- j 
rent rate of exchange, approxi- j 
m&tely euals the amount of the: 
proposed loan. Since about 90 per 
cent of the Chinese budget has been 
devoted in recent years to military 
expenditures and services on inter
nal and foreign debts, it is difficult 
to see how the Nanking govern
ment can survive another year 
without appropriating the entire 
'um from such a loan for these two 
items alone. Mr. Abend pointed out 
that the military item in the bud
get is irreducible, while the service 
on Indebtedness is. of course, slso1 
inviolable. No one who Is unwilling 
to be confused by the mere juggliny 
of figures, can believe that such a 
loan will be anything more thar a 
direct subsidv to the expense**in- 
rldenjta! to the destruction of life 
and property of the Chinese masses.

or that it will not further con
tribute to the ruin of China's na
tional economy.

loan Will Aid Imperialists

TTie sole purpose of such a loan 
is, therefore, to crush the toiling 
masses of China, who are more and 
more rallying behind the leadership 
of the Chinese Soviets and their 
Red Army in order to save the 
country from economic ruin and na
tional degradation, and to build up 
China into a free, independent and 
prosperous nation. To reach this 
objective, they must struggle against 
imperialist domination, at present 
especially against the steadily ad
vancing invasion of the Japanese 
imperialists. The treacherous Nan
king government must be destroyed 
to clear the way for a national rev
olutionary war against Japan. 
Under the leadership of Madame 
Sun-Yet-sen, a broad movement 

: 'cr nation-wide armed resistance to 
1 Japanese aggression has been in
itiated.

In Manchuria it has already been 
carried into effect by the heroic 
volunteers. It has been heartily en
dorsed by the Chinese Soviet Re
public. which declared war against 
Japan as early as 1932 and which 
despatched three crack units of the 
Red Army in August 1934 to march 
north to rally the Chmeae people

for a life and death struggle against 
Japan. One of the six points con- 
ta ned in Madarm Sun’s program 
is the confiscation of Japanese im
perialist properties in China, as well 
as those of the Chinese traitors 
These properties are xorth bilhons 
of dollar* and wou'd not only re
plenish the war chest against op
pression and exploitation, but Would 
greatly relieve the rilnei farmeu 
and unemployed workers.

Nanking, Betrayer of China

Amerian Friends of the Chinese 
People! Chinese Patriots in America! 
The collapse of our national econ
omy will not only be a great calam
ity for our peoole, but will havp 1*- 
reper cuss'o.is throughout the world. 
But you cannot help to prevent it 
by endorsing either a Japanese loan 
or an international loan to the 
Nanking government. Such a loan 
would send down our national 
economy even deeper into the mire 
of destruction You must use your 
efforts to see that neither the Jap
anese government nor your own 
government shall undertake or par
ticipate In such a loan. Protest and 
demonstrate against any such at
tempt. No: a cent to the Nanking 
government. £he butcher of the 
Chinese people, the deetroyer of the 
Chinese national eonomy. and the 

, supreme traitor to China!

Open Meet of Medical Profession
THE Medical Advisory Board la 
* holding an open meeting tonight 
at the Friends of the Chines# 
People. 168 West 23rd Street Th# 
meeting is open to members of th# 
medical and dental professions, to 
nurses, hospital workers and tech
nicians and to pharmaceutical 
workers The purpose of the meet-' 
tng is to discuss the work of th# 
Board, how it can be extended and 
improved add for the development 
of the Boa rid s magazine. HEALTH 
AND HYGIENE The meeting will 
begin at 8 30 p. m

"FRESH AIR FUND” 
of the

MFDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
59 East 13th St.. New York City
I enclose $ ... as my contribu-, 
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-chl-kg,. >
Name , .....
Address -...... ... ......... .
City, and State_u—......... ,v.

■j .■ Jk
■ i____

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Medical Adlsary Board Magsiiiie 

35 East l$th Street. N. T. C. J

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene Enclosed please find *1 
for a year’s subscription

CUf.
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD ------------*-

THE young editors of elementary and 
high school papers around the country, 

some 1,500 of them, were recently taken 
for a good ride by their racketeering 
elders.

The kids were assembled in convention at Co
lumbia University, and their innocence betrayed with 
a lot of Fourth of July oratory, most of M as hypo
critical as Pecksniff at his smooth wont.

These youngsters are the Journalists of Amer
ica's future.’ The elders are smart in taking them 
serlousl/, and in trying to sell them their own 
kind of America.

There was an awful lot of “idealism” ladled 
out to them by the pompous barkers of the great 
shell-game. Even hard-boiled sports editors of 
metropolitan newspapers, men acquainted with all 
the ins and outs of tha boxing, wrestling, racing 
and other rackets, men whose pride Is their cyni
cism, unloaded on the young editors a lot of pretty 
and patriotic hooey.

All the stuffed shirts were there for the killing, 
including Professor Mark Van Doren, who twittered 
over the brutal scene, as one might expect, like a 

_ meadow lark at pearly dawn. And Gilbert T. 
Hodges, a Mg shot executive on the New York Sun, 
what do you he said? His brilliant and
original declaration was to the effect that news
papers and advertising, “Inseparably Intertwined” 
had been “probably more responsible for the re
markable progress of our present civilisation, and 
the high standard of living in this country than 
all other influences combined."

The great explorations; the Invention of the 
telegraph, the aeroplane and the cotton gin; the 
building of the transcontinental rftlroads: the use 
of tractors and harvesting machines in agriculture; 
that little invention, the automobile; the efforts 
of Thomas Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln. John 
Brown, and a million other pioneers, statesmen, 
Inventors, poets, novelists, engineers, physicians, 
farmers, miners, sailors, etc., etc., etc —

All this has been secondary, says that auto- 
Intoxicated salesman of advertising space,‘ Mr. 
Hodges of the Bun. “It is newspapers and adver
tising” (the advertising of colored toilet paper, for 
example) “that have probably been more respon
sible for the remarkable progress of our civilisa
tion and the high standard of living in this coun
try than ALL OTHER INFLUENCES COMBINED."

Mr. Hodges said It. and nobody contradicted 
him, not even Professor Van Doren. or Edgar Lee 
Masters, who spoke there, or Mr. Truthful Edwin 
James of the New York Times, or Bob Kelley, 
Arthur Patterson, and other tough guys of the 
sports pages; or Nellie Bergent, author of “Young 
Poets." or Dean Ackerman of the Columbia School 
of Journalism.

What Is News

Atrocity Stories
THUS, they are alawys glad to pnnt lurid lies 
* from Riga and Warsaw and other csarlat cen
tres that tell of some new “famine" or “revolt” 
in the Soviet Union. It has happened a hundred 
times; and each time the lie has been exposed; 
but these great truth-seeking editors go on repeat
ing the bloody farce. And why? Because the 
newspaper* are cogs of a machine that Is making 
war on the Soviet Union, the soulless, profit- 
grinding machine named Capitah&m, and these 
lies are the necessary atrocity stories with which 
wars are whipped up.

During the last world war the newspapers ex
posed themselves so completely that it is a marvel 
of brazenness that stuffed shirts like Mr. Hodges 
can still unbluahingly tell their lofty fibs to the 
young and innocent. Did not that famous liberal, 
George Creel, run a propaganda bureau for the 
government, manned mostly by bright young Social
ist and liberal authors? Didn't this bureau in
vent the most horrible atrocity stories, such as the 
one where babies’ hands were cut off in Belgium, 
and even fake photographs of these atrocities? 
And didn't every American capitalist newspaper 
print them, gladly and exuberantly, knowing where 
they came from?

The newspapers never give a fair break to strik
ers. never There is always, at the least, s sneer 
In their reports, when there isn t the most ex
treme of falsification But you can't alwavs blame 
the reporter If an honest reporter with trade 
union sympathise goes out on such a Job. hts copy 
will be butchered on the desk or bv the city editor 
himself Such is the policy of truth" and “ethics" 
and “civilisation'' of our great papers They are 
arrayed solidly against the working people of Amer
ica. on the side of the big business exploiters. Such 
Is the “idealism" they orate about on the Fourth 
of July to the colleges of Journalism.

Here Is another little fact about newspapers 
Most of them, including, no doubt. Mr Hodges 
erf the Bun, hate the fact that their editorial em
ployees have recently formed the Newspaper Guild, 
and are seeking some of the economic security 
“Z thslr jobs and “high standard of living" Mr.

The newspaper bosses have 
tricks and forms of open and 

as they have

By Jack HA Tiifht Spot!LITTLE LEFTY

Questions-JNDVE'YE
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WTLL GET 
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FOLLOW U^ WHAT SWELL
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c i tscyrr

STUCK

Fighting for Immediate Seeds 
Question: Why do Communists fight for better 

working conditions and other immediate demands? 
If thev allowed things to become worse, then the 
workers would rise up and deetroy the capitalist 
system —L. M.

WORLD of 
ART

Artists Union Sculpture 
Show

CLARENCE WEINSTOCK

NOBODY, it seems, dared to Inform the young 
editors, that Mr. Hodges was not telling the 

truth about the "remarkable progress of our civil
ization” no more than his and other capitalist 
papers do In their daily columns.

It has been estimated by government officials 
at Washington that over twenty million Americans 
today are living on relief. This means that at 
least a sixth of the nation is starving on a food 
budget that averages about $4 per week per family. 
When there is a famine in China the newspapers 
would send their crack correspondents to cover 
it, and spend thousands of dollars in cable tolls. 
But how much do they print about the American 
famine, whose facts are apparent to everyone? 
Any cub reporter can go to the nearest relief sta
tion in any American city or fanning town and 
gather hundreds of sensational stories of hunger 
and horror. But would his editor print them? 
No, for It isn’t “news,” that is to say, the birth 
of a three-headed calf or human quintuplets, or 
a Lindbergh case, or the visit of the lazy Duke 
of Gloucester to these shores, or Jean Harlow's 
latest divorce, are alone worthy of print; are what 
Mr. Hodges means when he spout* shout "the 
remarkable progress of our civilization." t

THE sculpture show tX the Artists' 
1 Union, M West ISth Street, de

mands the attention of every seri
ous artist and spectator, not only 
because of the merits of Individual 
works, but by 1U general signifi
cance for the modem artist. The 
Artists’ Union was created on the 
unheard of (to jutista) assumption 
that artists were workers in a trade, 
economically involved, and that 
they could in no way afford to 
separate their experience as artiste 
from their ordinary social and 
specifically economic experience. 
The relation of art to jobs was 
vividly described for the artist. A 
little over a year of militant strug
gle followed and now the union 
finds it possible for a moment to 
enjoy a long breath and reverse the 
emphasis, to show the relation of 
Jobs to art.

Some of the least ambitious 
works—a head here, a study there 
or a torso, are the most sensitive 
in modelling, the subtlest In their 
tactile quality, firmest In their ap
prehension of mass, and most suc
cessful in combining large, simple 
units with complex modulations 
within these unite. (With one 
practical reservation, namely, that 
bronze ought to be chased because 

j It distorts the planes—and that a 
too conspicuously mottled stone in
troduces wild disorder in a figure 
or head. You seem to look at it 
through a blizzard.)

Conversely, work that is more 
ambitious, work of revolutionary 
content, is often strained. Insen
sitive, romantic, exaggeratedly 
linear rather than sculptural, more 
caricature than sublime. There la 
an unfortunate tendency toward a 
monumental approach; that is, the 
artist tries less to make a monu
ment of a worker than he does to 
conceive of workers ss monuments. 
The workers emerge In forms 
neither pleasing nor recognizable to 
themselyes. I am sure that no 
worker Would care to be muscle- j 
bound in a symbolic trance.

It would be better to begin with 
realistic figures and groups which 
would become symbolic in the de- ! 
gree that they had particular dra- 
malic and historical point. The 
symbols of socialist realism are 
dynamic not only because they ex- I 
press historic movement but be-! 
cause they are embodied in the 
actions of individuals and groups in 
society creating historical move
ment. I should like to suggest that, ! 
as bes-relief is the best, perhaps' 
the only really adequate way of 
dealing with groups in sculpture, 
the revolutionary artists should 
take this sphere away from the 
fake-classicists and rococo cham
pions who now hold it.

A last piece of Information: 
William McCarthy,. the elevator- j 
operator of the Artiste' Union i 
Building. 90 West 15th Street, has 
sent in an excellent torso. May 
the elevator men strike as strongly i 
as McCarthy sculpts! . . .

New Leader Attack on 'Waiting 
for Lefty' Proves Boomerang
Protests Force Luke

warm Apology by 
th«? Editor

By HELEN SHERIDAN

A STORM of protest has been 
aroused by the appearance in 

the March 19th issue of the New 
Leader, Socialist weekly, of an ar
ticle called “Workers Stink" over 
the signature of Gertrude Well 
Klein. This article Is one long 
contemptuous sneer at the stirring 
play based on the taxi drivers' 
strike. “Waiting for Lefty,’’ written 
by Clifford Odets, member of the 
Group Theatre, and produced a 
number of times by the Group be
fore wildly cheering, highly enthu
siastic audiences of workers all 
over the city.

In an earlier issue of the New 
Leader another vicious attack had 
been made on the members of the 
cast of “Sailors of Cattaro.” The
atre Union plajr, for their activity 
on the picket line in solidarity 
with .the striking Ohrbach em
ployees. This attack by Sam Fried
man. was answered by Liston Oak 
of the Theatre Union In the col- 

of the Daily Worker last

mamsm; m1

WORLD of the 
MOVIES

Scene from “Waiting for Lefty,” famous play about the taxi drivers' 
strike, which opened last night at the Longscre Theatre, together with 
“Till the Day I Die,” also by Clifford Odets.

In this latest attack on the mem
bers of the left-wing theatre groups 

Klein says, in part; “Have you 
‘Waiting for Lefty or read it? 

It is in the first place, a pretty bad 
piece of theatrical hokum, full 
of manufactured coincidences and 
trick situations. Its bad men are j 
all old-line labor leaders, synon- J 
omous with gabgsters, racketeers ■ 
and crooks. The good ones are not i 
workers at all for the most part, | 
but doctors and teachers and other j 
professionals who turned to taxi- : 
driving (it's a pllay about the taxi! 
strike, if you haven't seen it) in 
•their dire need. The regular or- j 
dlnary taxi-drivers are a pretty low, 
ignorant lot.”

something so dangerous to labor 
fakers of any shade that old-line 
labor leaders would like to keep 
workers from seeing it?

(Signed) "NEW THEATRE 
LEAGUE."

UfHEN informed of this article, 
” Clifford Odets, young author of 
the play under fire, sent a wire of 
protest, arifi made the following 
statement to the magazine New 
Theatre:

Workers Music School
Offers New Courses

The Downtown Music School 
| (Workers’ Music School) announces,

IMMEDIATELY upon the appear- 
I ance of this article, the New 
Theatre League, national organiza
tion of some three hundred the
aters in America, issued the fol
lowing statement;

“In the story headed 'Workers 
Stink,’ and written by Gtertrude 
Weil Klein, the j New Leader in
dulged in the moat vicious char
acter-assassination and sabotage, 
which is yet to be paralleled even 
by the capitalist press. Socialist 
workers, reading this slander, had 
they not seen the subject of Its 
attack, might qasily be turned 
away from one pf the finest rev
olutionary plays seen In this coun
try.

“Any critic has a right to print 
what he feels about a play. But 
anyone who criticizes a play writ
ten and played for workers—any
one who presume* to be writing 
for workers, and who characterizes 
as theatrical hokum something 
which workers themselves have al- 
reEdy recognized as a truthful and 
dramatic portrayal of their own 
lives and their own battles—some
thing which has sent them away 
with a stronger militancy, a 
stronger faith in their clasS-any 
critic of this stamp must be con
trolled by a policy of a leadership 
described by herself so ably when 
she says. ’It's bad men are all old- 
line labor leaders.] . v /

“Can it be that there is some
thing so honest in the play—

“I can hardly believe that such 
a rile slander could appear in a 
Socialist paper It smacks of 
Hearst's yellow journalism. It is not 
for me to deny that I said such 
a thing No one Is bom claas- 
conaclous But even before I was 
consciously prepared to express the 
strong working-class sympathy that 
is an integral part of ray plays. I 
could not haw aaid such a thing. 
As for ‘Waiting for Lefty.' when 
this woman says I depict the ‘or
dinary taxi-drivers as a pretty low, 
ignorant lot!’ she reveals her in
tellectual as well as moral bank
ruptcy. The play was written out 
of admiration for the boys who 
fought along with Joe Gilbert and 
Sam Omer against LaGuardla's 
cops and the taxi-company’s scabs. 
And 111 bet there isn't one rank- 
and-file Socialist out of a thousand 
who wouldn't recognize in my old- 
line labor leaders the kind of labor 
fakers who have sold out one strike 
after another. I'll leave it to the 
working-class audience to answer 
this cheap attempt at character- 
assassination.”

As if to substantiate Cliff Odets' 
statement, a taxi driver says the 
following in a letter of protest he 
immediately ■wrote to Miss Klein 
(not published in the New Leader), 
a copy of which he sent to the 
Dally Worker; "I saw ‘Waiting for 
Lefty,' and as a regular hackman. 
I want to go on record as approving 
it, as a realistic. tn»e-to-life story, 
depicted in the proper style, and. I 
am only sorry that greater em
phasis was not placed on the role 
of the cheap, smelly, duoble cross
ing old line trade union leadership 
In the last strike.”

From a member of the I.L.O W.U. 
comes the following:

"The attack on Odets is not on 
the individual but on the working

class as a whole. The workers will 
not pay any attention to your arti- 

| cle and will go to see Waiting for 
| Lefty’ wherever it will be shown.” 
—(Signed) Member of the I.L.G. 
W.U. . . .
a DELEGATION from the Group 

** Theatre went to see Oneal. edi- 
tor of the paper, to demand an 

j explanation, and the publication of 
! the foliowring statement:
I "The members and directors of 
j the Group Theatre, representing the 
j entire Group, protest the publication 
i in the New Leader. March 16th of 
■ the article entitled. Workers Stink,’ 
and wTitten by Gertrude Weil Klein. 
Since the play. ’Waiting for Lefty’ 
has been justly characterized on all 
fronts—by critics and audiences—as 

‘ one of the finest working class plays 
! ever presented in America, and 
since the particular virulent tone of 
the author clearly slanders both the 
author and the actors engaged in 

i the production, we ask that a re- 
j pudlation of the article referred to.
: together with its author be printed 
i in the New Leader at the earliest 
possible time.

j "If the publication of such an 
; insult both to our organization and 
to the working class with Which the 

i play deals and for whom it was 
i played represents more than an 
j editorial oversight we request that 
a statement be forthcoming from 

j the editors of New Leader clarify- 
; ing its policy with regard to this 
'revolutionary working class play.”

(Signed) Actors and Directors 
of the Group Theater.

Mr Oneal published this state
ment in an inconspicuous corner of | 
the New Leader of March 23rd, with ^ 
the following comment;

“The article in question, due to 
! the illness of the editor, was not | 
seen by him In proof, otherwise it j 
would not have appeared. We re- | 
gret its appearance, and consider 
the above protest Justified, although 
we do not agree with its heat."

'Signed) Editor, i 
Is II this “heat,” which Mr. ' 

Oneal does not “agree" with, that 
brought the quick, though luke
warm. apology printed above? 
Perhaps H Is an application of a j 

! little more “heat" that the New 
Leader Is waiting for to print an 
apology for slandering the cast 

J of “Sailors of Cattaro” in the 
Ohrbach situation.

Healthy Slap-stick
MOSCOW LAUGHS, at the Cameo

Theatre. Directed by Alexandrov.
Music by Dunayevsky. Produced
by Kinocomblnat, Moscow.

Reviewed by 
ED KENNEDY

“MOSCOW Laughs” originally 
ill known as “Jazz Comedy" (a 

better title by the way) is the first 
slap-stick comedy to my knowledge 
to come to us from the Soviet 
Union. Bourgeois critics will most 
likely be somewhat disappointed In 
not being able to cry propaganda ' 
or refer Jokingly to “the lengthy 
scenes of tractors." Mr. Sennwakl 
of the Times will, no doubt, ex
claim with penetrating analysis, 
“the humor in this film will spread 
confusion in the ranks of the most 
serious and dialectically minded of 
our local tovarischil."

"Moscow Laughs" is an exuber
ant and sometimes very funny pic
ture. It stems very directly from 
Mack Bennett with a bow to Rene 
Clair. The technique, although 
Alexandrov was in Hollywood about 
two years ago. is not American to 
any great extent, but the plot if 
it can be called that, certainly Is. j 
It is unfair to cavil at this film ' 
because the entire production seems 
to have been approached in such1 
lusty good humor. The mood is 
set by the theme song, "Hurray for j 
life! Hurray for happiness and ! 
love!” The greater part of It, is one | 
gag after another, all of them tried j 
and true, a few only being original.

We need not concern ourselves 
with the plot, which is simple and 
usual in the extreme. A musical 
herdsman makes good in Moscow, 
falls in love with the beautiful 
maid-servant who has a fine voice 
and who has loved him all the time. 
The story hinges itself on mistaken ! 
identity, not once but many times ] 
The hero who looks like a mixture ! 
of Harpo Marx and Gregory Rat- | 
off, goes through many funny ad
ventures. Some reminiscent of 
Jimmy Savo, others of Milt Brit- j 
ton and his band. The funniest J 
incidents of the film are probably 
when our hero, dressed in ill-fitting 
dinner clothes, conducts an or- j 
chestra at the Grand Theatre and 
doesn't know it. The audience j 
mistakes him for the famous con- I 
ductor and he receives an ovation. 
Later he has an orchestra of his 
own. Due to various mishaps they 
arrive late at the same Grand 
Theatre, where they have an en
gagement. Their instruments are 
waterlogged, and their clothes tat
tered, but the show must go mi. 
The audience thinks It is part of 
the act, and a huge success is 
made. Most of the situations 
throughout are Just as stock, but 
nevertheless they are played with 
such enthusiasm that one does 
laugh. Some humor is even pulled 
out of the old situation of a house 
being invaded by animals who pro-, 
ceed to get drunk.

Answer; Communist* fight for every demand and 
need of the working class, because as the vanguard 
of the working class they have no other Interests 
apart from the interests of the workers. In fighting 
for Immediate demands the workers learn the value 
and need of organization. They become aware of 
the enemy forces which stand between them and 
economic security. They prepare themselves for tha 
final task of destroying capttalisra and an its in
stitutions of exploitation and oppression.

If Communists were merely to tell the toilers to 
wait for conditions to get worse, they would be be
traying the intcreate of the workers. It is now when 
the capitalist class is attacking the living standards 
of the working class that the workers must be ral
lied to a counter-attack. To do nothing would meein 
crippling the forces of the workers; it would hand 
them over helpless to the enemy class. It is neces
sary to emphasize that one of the most important 
lessons that Lenin taught us is that we cannot Just 
wait for conditions to grow from bad to worse, for 
capitalism to crumble away automatically.

The capitalist class which owns the economic In
stitutions of the country, will never give them up, 
unless the workers take them. To do this success
fully and to destroy the power of the capitalist class, 
the working class must be organised around the 
struggle for* it* immediate needs and demands. In 
these every-day struggles the workers learn the 
necessity of fighting the power of the capitalist 
state. They prepare for Its eventual revolutionary 
destruction and the setting up of a workers’ state— 
the dictatorship of the proletariat.

»ws of Workers’ 
Sehools in the l\S.

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL
Registration for the Spring Term at the New 

York Workers School. 35 East llth Street, is con
tinuing In full swing. With anticipations for a 
record Spring Term registration, twenty-two rlasaee 
in Principles of Communism and twelve in Ele
ments of Political Economy (the two most popular 
course* in the School) were opened. Classes in 
the above subject* have been organized in the 
afternoon for the benefit of those who cannot at
tend evening session*.

A number (*f new and interesting courses will 
be given this term. One •< them to The Economic* 
and Politics of World Imperialism, to be given by 
Harry Gannet. Associate Editor of the Dally Worker. 
This course will present an analysis of present- 
day Imperialism and show the results of Imperial
ist policy in the sphere of world politics. Among 
the topics to be covered will be the Leninist theory 
of Imperialism; an analysis of various bourgeois 
and social-democratic theories; Imperialism in the 
Par East; Imperialism in Africa; Imperialism in 
Latin-America and the Caribbean; the Soviet 
Union and the world struggle against Imperialism.

We particularly recommend the courses in: 
Problems of the Negro Liberation Movement. Cur
rent Strategical Problems of the Revolutionary 
Movement, Shop Paper and Leaflet Preparation. 
History. Role and Structure of the Soviet* in China 
and Social and Political Geography.

in addition to the previous courses 
of Elementary,! Intermediate and 
Advanced Harmony, Ear Training 
and Sight-singing, Voice Culture. 
Music Appreciation and Music 
Criticism, the following new course*:

Chorus, Choral Conductors1 Class 
and Song Leaders Class—L. Adoh-
mian, Instructed.

| History of Music—C. Sands, in- 
; st rue tor.
i Orchestration—J. C. Richards, in
structor. *

Composition—C. Sands, L. E. 
Swiff, Instructor*.

Children’s Department—A. Stro- 
kaseh.

There is also private instruction 
, in piano, violin, voice, flute and 
other instruments.

Registration for the new term, 
starting April 1. is now going on at 
the office. 799 Broadway, Room 531, 
every evening from 6:30 to 9:30.

Marxist-Leninist Classics to Aid 
^Reaching the Millions'’ Campaign

WORKERS* BOOKSHOP IN 
* HARTFORD

There* a lot more of this, young school editor* 
of America, that the stuffed shim didn't tgU you. 
Study this question for yourselves for yodr own 

These gray-haired pious fakers who 
to you are rooking up another war which 

they win try to force you to fight for them When 
you come out of arhool looking f«r • job you 
will see what a fate they have ready far you. They 

They are your enemy They want noth- 
MMg- They cannot he trusted,

HARTFORD, Conn—A Worktrs' 
Bookshop opened here last week, at 
98 Church Street, with a full stock ( 
of Marxist-Leninist literature, pam
phlets, periodical* and cultural 
books dealing with the revolution
ary movement. A circulating 
library is also oomempls'.ed The 
Interest the opening of the shop 
created among Hartford worker* 
augurs well for its success

taftan. Ky.
to J. n_ Cwr- 

Thta etoy to right

... and It wfll he tk 
la the h tot ary af am 
that the DaSy wW he 
?•

By A. MASON

ONCE the literatufe center in ali- 
too-many districts wax not suf

ficiently alert to the necessity of 
supplementing political campaigns 
with systems tic distribution of liter
ature.

Today it is on the road to be- 
cMning the very pulse of s distribu
tive apparatus which, through mass 
editions of Marxist-Leninist classics 
and current literature answering the 
day-to-day needs of the American 
working class, -infuses Marxist- 
Leninist theory and practice into 
the mines and mills, the homes and 
gathering places of Americas ex
ploited.

The significant transformation is 
summed up in the slogan put forth 
by the recent plenum of the Cen
tral Committee: •’Reaching the 
millions."

The bookshop that plodded «lnrg 
from one campaign to another in 
the quiet peace of isolation from 
the basic life and struggles of the 
American worker* is undergoing a 
vital change. In the past, theoret
ical works were read mainlv by or
ganised workers and their imme
diate sympathisers. Today, with 
millions unemployed, vitally inter
ested In the life-or-death problems 
provoked by the present period, the 
situation Is changing. Working risks 
theory to no longer a pro-occupation 
of an advance guard. Thousands of 
workers, thousands of newly-ry- 
endted ./ade unionist* thousands 
whose sympathies for the Scvlet 
Union have quickened in spite o

| the scurrilous ravings of the yellow 
press—all are beginning to read the 

i literature of Marxism-Leninism.
Four Important Work*

For this important task Interna
tional Publishers has prepared 100.- 

i 000 editions of four important 
works: “The Communist Manifesto” 
of Karl Marx and Frederick Engels. 

; which formerly sold for ten cents, 
now five; Lenin's "State and Rev
olution.” which formerly sold for 30 
cents, -now 10; Lenin's "Letter to 

! American Workers." formerly 5 
cents now 3; Marxism vs. Liberal
ism. the full text of the interview 
between Joseph Stalin and H. G. 
Wells, with an introduction by 

i Granville Hicks, to sell for 2 cents.
Little need be said about these 

j publications to emphasize their 
! value to the American working class, 
i Lenin's “State and Revolution” is an 
| outstanding classic in the literature 
of Marxism-Leninism. It epitomizes 
perhaps more than any other work 

| that which was distinctive in Le
nin's enrichment and development 
of Marxism.

A Groat C lassie
The Communist Manifesto” is a 

historic document of social revolu
tion. International Publishers’ edi
tion was exhausted for the 50th an
niversary commemoration of the 
death of Marx. Nobody knows how 
many edition* of this great classic 
of Communism have been published 
throughout the world since the 
Manifesto s birth in the stormy days 
ot 1948. It has circulated wherever 
there to a working class.

Lenin's “L e 11 er to American 
Workers" belongs to American, no 
less than to international working 
class history-. For its publication in 
the early days of the Communist 
movement in America In 1919 helped 
swing the revolutionary socialists 
away from the paralyzing influence 
of the Hillquite. The letter helped 
steer class conscious workers into 
the groups which were to become 
later the present Communist Party 
of the U. S. A. The letter demons
trates clearly Lenin's amazing grasp 
of the dynamics of American his
tory; his ability to demonstrate the 
revolutionary traditions of tfie 
American people and to show that 
Communism to the only force cap
able erf bring forward this tradi
tion and harnessing it to the needs 
of the modern working class.

"Marxism vs. Liberalism'* shows 
MarxisnvLsninism in action, inter
preted by its greatest living ex
ponent, Joseph Stalin. The bank
ruptcy of liberalism, the constructive 
power of Communism—this to the 
lesson which Stalin demonstrates in 
his interview.

NO film that to done in the Soviet 
Union Is a complete loss. The 

love interest in this film is handled 
comicly and the heroine (Lubov 
Orlova) a genuine find. She to 
very beautiful and has a fine voice. 
The humor, even though time
worn. emerges with a certain fresh
ness and vitality. The music to 
good and quite original. The 
photography 1s nothing special. One 
has the feeling repeatedly that the 
picture was started then put aside, 
to be finished several months later. 
Alexandrov, the director, in at
tempting long panoramic scenes 
constantly, has it to true injected 
a new handling of an old device, 
but we felt that in this film it only 
served to slow up the action. A 
comedy of this sort needs speed 
and precision In its directing. 
Scenes that are lingered on over 
long, by the camera, only serve to 
drag out the sequence unduly. In 
the final scene of the picture the 
use of this method was very ef
fective.

Our disappointment in this film 
is probably our own fault. Know
ing that Alexandrov had worked 
with Elsenstein a long time, and 
knowing the wonderful nense of 
humor and satire of the Russians, 
(a* shown to us by many films, 
outstandingly "Festival of St. Jor- 
gen" and "Chapayev") It was some
what of a surprise to find at this 
la*e date all these old comedy sit
uations assembled in "Moscow 
Laughs." True they were done as 
well, if not better than before, but 
there to no reason why Russian 
films can not be the funniest as 
well as the most perfect thema
tically and technically.

QUEENS WORKERS SCHOOL
The Workers School of Queen* announces that 

the Boring Term will begin on Aorll 8. 1935 Th# 
School, although in existence less than six months, 
has become a powerful theoretical weapon for the 
organized working claaa In that section In order 
to attract more worker* to the school, they have 
reduced the tuition fees to 93 90 a course and •! 00 
if assigned by organizations. Registration 1* now 
going on every week-day between the hour* of 
6 30 and 10:10 p. m. at the headquarter* of th* 
school. 5930 Roosevelt Avenue, Wood side. L. I.

PHILADELPHIA WORKERS SCHOOL
This to the final week of registration for th* 

Spring Term of the Worker* School A number 
of unions are sending groups of student* to th* 
school, which shows that the school. In Its short 
period of existence, has impressed upon trade union
ist* the necessity of theory It to expected that 
there will be more than 150 registrations for the 
classes in Principles of Communism alone, as special 
efforts are being made to enlist in these classes 
students who have had no theoretical training

Johannes Steel, Foreign Editor of the New York 
Evening Post, will speak on "Europe Prepare* for 

War" tonight over Station WMCA. from 10,15 to 
10:30 p.tn.. under the auspices of the New Tort 
City Committee of the American League Again** 
War and Fascism.

Reaching the Millions!
We must warn that the present 

campaign of "Reaching the Mil
lions" must fail If these and other 
works published for the campaign 
are treated as old-style “llteratute 
assignments" These work* are rot 
fust “more pamphlet*." They cons
titute first-class political e<viipm*n' 
and they most become centers o' 
political education for the masse*. 

i'The Communist Manifesto,” “State

and Revolution,” "Letter to Amer
ican Worker*,” Marxism vs. Libe
ralism ’ can and must function thus. 
Their prices make this task the 
more easy. f

The masses, confronted with all 
the problems the crisis poses for 
them, demand fundamental an
swers to basic questions. Our reply 
to: “Theory to th* Masses!” “Reach 
the Millions!" And reaching the 
millions means not only exhausting 
these editions over a long period. 
They must be exhausted immedi
ately. the problem must be attacked 
with the same drive and energy that 
should mark every concentration 
task. Maas sate*, sharp and inten
sive, driving into the very heart of 
the life of th* American worker*. I 
will enable us really to fulfill the 
vital task of reaching th* millions «
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Hearst-Coughlin Tie-up Spreads Fascist War Propaganda
MULTI-MILLIONAIRE AND PRIEST BOUND BY SECRET TIES—WORK TOGETHER FOR ROOSEVELT OPEN SHOP AND WAR PROGRAM

rl He*mt papers have now become open propa
ganda organs for fascism in this country, for 
Hitler and Hitler's war plans against the Soviet Union.
At the same time, Father Coughlin, the radio 

priest, talks about “defending our country," with the 
Hearst press giving Coughlin the most generous space.

The Hearst-Coughlin tie-up, spreading war propa
ganda and fascist reaction, is coming more and more 
into the open. It is a sinister tie-up of these two dema
gogues, enemies of all American workers, the labor and 
revolutionary movement.

Certain facts about the Coughlin-Hearst tie-up are 
already kiiown.

Coughlin, in all his denunciations of men in power, 
has never once mentioned over the radio the name of

William Randolph Hearst, notorious Scab Number One 
in this country.

Coughlin, has on more than one occasion, been a 
guest of Hearst at the latter’s palatial ranch in 
California.

Coughlin, when he is in New York, is always a 
guest of Hearst’s at the Hearst-owned Warwick Hotel, 
55 West 54th Street.

Another interesting fact, reported in this month’s 
issue of "Common Sense”—last year when newspaper 
men were searching for Father Coughlin, who had just 
arrived in New York to advocate silver inflation (on 
which he later made a handsome profit), the newspaper 
men Anally found Coughlin in the apartment of Marion 
Davies. Hearst’s mistress, in the Hotel Warwick!

The secret tie-up is finally clinched in the fact that

Coughlin and Hearst are bound together through the 
National City Bank, Coughlin is supported by the 
bank’s former president, Frank Vanderlip of the noto
rious Committee of the Nation, while Hearst’s general 
counsel, John Francis Neylan, is the West Coast repre
sentative of the National City Bank.

Thus in these two, the multi-millionaire scab and 
the radio priest with Wall Street connections, who spec
ulates in silver, the American people face a pair who 
are now the leading propagandists for imperialist war 
against the Soviet Union and for wide-spread fascist 
reaction against American labor.

They both stand behind Roosevelt’s war program. 
They both say "Roosevelt or ruin,” knowing that Roose
velt’s program is the program of the capitalist class. 
They divide the task of deceiving the American masses.

Coughlin pretends to oppose the Roosevelt slave wage. 
Hearst brands as “traitors” all who favor union wages 
on government projects.

But together they spread the Wall Street program 
of open shop, scab labor, coolie wages, and war jingo
ism, chauvinism, anti-semitism, and political reaction 
against the Communist Party.

Hearst is the voice of Hitler and Wall Street re
action. And Coughlin is the voice of Hearst serving the 
same Wall Street masters.

The American people, fighting for their political 
rights and their welfare, in such meetings as the New 
York Madison Square Garden meeting of Wednesday, 
April 3, must gather in protest meetings all over the 
country against the reactionary propaganda of these 
two organizers of American fascism^
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Miners! Strike April 1!

IN THE Southern Illinois coal fields, local 
unions of both the United Mine Work

ers of America (A. F. of L.) and the Pro
gressive Miners .(independent) have en
dorsed the demands for the six dollar a 
day scale and the six-hour day, five-day 
week. In Western Pennsylvania, as im 
Southern Illinois, the local unions have 
called for the preparation of strike for 
these demands April 1. In Alabama, there 
is strong sentiment for strike April 1.

On April 1 the present union agree
ments run out in the soft coal fields. John 
L. Lewis, who has been negotiating with 
the operators for weeks, has already come 
down in the miners demands and now calls 
for only $5.50 a day scale, an increase of 
only 50 cents a day over the present scale. 
Lewis has already agreed to an even lower 
wage scale in the South.

Miners! Set up local and district strike 
committees to aee that your demands are 
not frittered away by Lewis, and to take 
charge of the fight for your demands.

Prepare to strike April First!

Textile Strike Threats
FRANCIS GORMAN and Thomas 
* MacMahon, heads of the United Textile 
W’orkers of America, have again issued a 
threat that a general strike in the textile 
Industry will develop.

These officials made such threat for 
probably the tenth time since their be
trayal of the general strike last summer. 
The manufacturers now regard these 
threats as false alarms. They continue to 
increase the work load and cut wages. 
These U. T. W. officials are in practice 
keeping the workers from striking.

WTiat is the complaint of these offi
cials? They say that the manufacturers 
refuse to comply with President Roose
velt’s order for work assignment boards. 
These work assignment boards will only 
hear complaints. The workers will be ac- 
«oraed no better treatment than through 
any N. R. A. body.

Gorman and MacMahon are working 
up a great deal of ateam for something 
that has no basic value, and at the same 
time they seek to give an impression that 
they are expressing the dissatisfaction 
and demand for a strike among the work
ers. But they are not preparing for strike.

Meanwhile, in New England the work
ers are forced to operate six looms instead 
of four and under the leadership of Gov
ernor Curley of Massachusetts the “wage 
differential” for the South is being elimi
nated by a wage cut in the North.

Preparation of an actual strike, not 
empty threats., can meet the situation.

John L. Lewis is allowing the con
tracts to expire without a single move for 
strike preparation. Lewis is again sur
rendering the miners’ demands to the on
slaught of the coal operators and the 
Roosevelt government against the miners’ 
unions.

But the local unions are not going to 
surrender their demands. The rank and 
file has no intention of seeing their union 
agreements scrapped and their union 
smashed.

In every soft coal field in the coun- 
try, the miners should set up their united 
front strike committees. Demonstrations 
and mass meetings should be held every
where on April 1 for the demands of the 
miners. These demands include the de
mand for increased wages to every miner, 
including piece-work rates where such 
exist.

Over Their Heads!
rpHE united front proposals of the Com- 
^ munist Party have once again been 

rejected by the National Executive Com
mittee of the Socialist Party.

Consider the time in which the S. P. 
leadership blocks the unity of the Ameri~. 
can working class. War preparations on 
every hand, the Soviet Union menaced, at
tacks against the trade unions, open shop, 
violence against militant workers, de
portations, injunctions, Hearst fascist 
propaganda and “sedition” bills.

And yet the S. P. leadership fights the 
united front tooth and nail.

Can the Socialist Party workers, faced 
with the menace of fascism, allow them
selves to be led on the same path by which 
the German and Austrian Socialist leaders 
paved the way for fascism in Europe? Do 
not the crying needs of the hour demand 
working class unity ?

The menace of a Hearst, the threat of 
a Roosevelt Wall Street war program, de
mands that even over the heads of the 
S. P. leaders must the unity of the Ameri
can working class be built!

The life and death needs of the work
ers cannot be blocked by the sabotaging 
bickerings of the N. E. C.! Socialist work- 

! In daily action we must build our

Party Life
GODDESS OF PEACE—HITLER STYLE by Limbach

CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 
DEYARTMENT

Women’s Day Lessons 
Preparing for May Day 
How to Interest Women

ers
working class unity against capitalism!

Unity on May Dav!

Facts On Harlem

THE preliminary’ findings of Mayor 
LaGuardia’s own committee, appointed 

to investigate social and economic condi
tions in Harlem, give the lie to the slan
ders of District Attorney William C. 
Dodge that the March 19 outbreak in 
Harlem was instigated by Communists.

“The Committee is already agreed that 
the disturbances . . . were merely sym
bols and symptoms; that the public 
health, safety and welfare in colored Har
lem have long been jeopardized by eco
nomic and social conditions which the de
pression has intensified.”

The “economic and social conditions” 
of which the committee vaguely speaks 
are wide-spread unemployment, hunger 
and mass misery, jim-crow discrimination 
in relief, including smaller relief pay
ments to Negro unemployed families than 
to white unemployed families, and in most 
cases complete denial of any relief what
ever. This is what the Daily Worker and 
the Communist Party have declared all 
along.

It should now be clear to everyone 
that the Dodge-LaGuardia red-baiting 
campaign is designed to cover up the real 
causes leading to the March 19 outbreak, 
the criminal responsibility’ of the 
LaGuardia administration for conditions 
in Harlem, and at the same time to terror- 
i*e the Negro people and smash the Com
munist Party and all militant labor organ
izations in Harlem.

ONE united front May Day demonstra
tion in every large city—this is what 

the Communist Party is working for as 
the great day of international solidarity 
approaches.

Already in Chicago, Cleveland, New 
York, Minneapolis and other cities, the 
Communist Party has proposed to the So
cialist Party, trade unions, and all working 
class groups of every kind that labor unite 
its ranks qn May 1 in mighty demonstra
tions against the menace of war and 
fascism.

May Day this year takes place at a 
time when the workers face the open men
ace of war and political reaction. The 
Hearst open shop drive, the Roosevelt 
coolie wage scale, the scab code in auto, 
the growing menace of such injunctions 
as the infamous Wilkes-Barre order 
against the coal miners, the drive to rob 
the working class of its elementary politi
cal rights through “sedition” bills—these 
confront American labor with the most 
crucial and momentous issues.

Capital unites its forces for war and 
reaction. Labor must meet this challenge 
with its own ranks united, regardless of 
political affiliations.

In the trade unions, in the S. P. 
branches this issue must become a burn
ing question—for a United Front May 
Day!

ALTHOUGH our Party has 
abolished “women’s de

partments” in the districts. 
I thii does not mean that 
j women are not to be organ
ized, that special slogans and 
demands shall not be raised 
—that various methods shall not be 
ueed to organize women. However, 
In most cases, our comrades did not 
understand this and the result Is 
that work among women has been 
neglected.

This Is especially evident from 
1 the arrangements of the meetings 
; for International Women's Day. In 
the Chicago district, most of the 
meetings were arranged in the old 
fashion of renting a hall, usually 

, one of our own. issuing leaflets 
raising generally the question of 
women.

In 1935. In a period when masses 
are breaking away from the cpaital- 
ist system, when prices of food have 
gone up so high, when war and 

| fascism are immediate questions. 
International Women's Day should 
have been organized on the broad
est united front possible and should 

I have been utilized as a means of 
’ mobilizing the women for struggle 
around the issues mentioned above, 

j In spite of all the weaknesses in 
preparations for International 

j Women's Day, it is never too late to 
begin organizing women. In the 
plans for May Day in Chicago, the 
provisional committee proposes that 

; in the demonstration we shall have 
a women's section. In order to 

| make this effective, our Party com
rades should first of all understand 
how Important it is to organize 
women—second, to raise slogans and 
demands which will attract all sec
tions of women who toll.

Special efforts must be made to 
draw in thousands of Negro women 

; into the preparations for May Day 
and naturally Into the May Day 
demonstration. This means that 
meetings and conferences will have 
to be held In the neighborhoods 
around the question of high cost 
of living, around the question of 
Unemployment Insurance, around 
the question of struggle against war 
and fascism. Our comrades in the 
various mass organizations, such as 

i the American League Against War 
and Fascism, International Workers’ 
Order, Unemployment Councils, etc., 
shall raise especially the question of 
mobilizing women around the issues 
confronting the workers of these 
organizations.

But we must also understand that 
the majority of the women, working 
class and petty-bourgeois, are not 
as yet under our influence, and, 
unless our comrades. Party mem
bers and sympathizers, make every 
effort to reach these hundreds of 
thousands of women, we shall not 
be successful In our preparations for 
May Day or in the struggle against 

: the Roosevelt New Deal of war and 
fascism.

Every May Day arrangements 
committee should raise this ques
tion at once and begin now to take 
steps to organize women in prep
aration for May Day. It is neces- 

j sary to add that an excellent in
strument in reaching women is the 
magazine The Working Woman, 
as well as the number of excellent 
pamphlet® published recently which 
deal with various issues confront
ing working class women in the 
United States.

At present there is a strike in 
three sections of Chicago against 
the high cost of meat. Although it 
is mostly Jewish butcher shops that 
are being picketed, various confer
ences are being organized which will 
take up the question of spreading 
the strike in these sections to non- 
Jewish butcher shops and mobilizing 

•the workers for an effective strike 
against the high cost of meat. This 
is a step toward rallying all tections 
of toiling women first for economic 
demands and through this to gd- 
vance the understanding of these 
women and to mobilise them for 
political struggles. Through this 
struggle, are will be able to mobilize 
these women and their friends and 
families for the May Day demon
stration and win them away from 
the poisonous influence of bourgeois 
organizations as well as reformists.

K. E., Chicago.
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Letters From Our Readers

World Front
By HARRY CANNES

Hitler Talks Turkey 
What the Headlines Meant 
Simon Nods Affirmatively

HITLER has let the cat out 
of t!ie cellophane bajr. 

German fascism is arming 
openly and gigantically for 
war against the Soviet 
Union. This is the sum, sub
stance and phraseology of 
Hitler’s eight-hour conversa
tion With that willing listener from 
Downing Street. London, Sir John 
Simon, His Majesty's Foreign Min
ister.

Up to Monday morning the chief 
Fascist warmonger had all sorts of 
diplomatic reasons for Germany'! 
huge armament program. First ex
cuse was the arming of the othet 
capitalist powers and failure to dis
arm In accordance with the Ver
sailles treaty. Next it was Ger
many’s desire for peace. “Putzy* 
Hanfstaengl of Harvard fame, 
speaking over a broadcaet from 
Berlin, used class struggle com
parisons to ‘‘explain” Hitler's war 
moves. Just as the disproportion 
of wealth in capitalist "society leads 
to the class struggle, he said, so 
disproportion of world armaments 
leads to war.

All this is water over the mill 
now, as the real reasons repeatedly 
pointed out by the Communist In
ternational and by the Communist 
press throughout the world hava 
suddenly become headline news 
even in the Hearst press.

Bosses' Press Carries N. B. C. 
Strike-Breaking Ad

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor: .

Many of my friends have told me 
that the Daily News is friendly 
towards workers. This paper some
times manages to squeeze in a few 
lines on workers on strike after it

B-etu* •( tt« toIub* at WtUn rt- 
eaiTMl by Lh< Dcpartmaat. wa can 
print anly tbaaa that ara at faaarsi 
interaat to Daily Warkar raaSara. How
ever, all letter, rat lea4 are earefally 
read by tha etitor*. Sagreatiea, ko4 
erltiriami are welcome an! whenever 
peftlble are aaed for the Improvement 
af the Dally Worker.

has run out of murder, divorce, kid
naping and the rest of sensational 
hysteria it feeds the public.

I had not bought this paper for 
some time and decided to get a 
copy on March 20 and see for my
self how liberal towards labor It 
was. I was shocked to find a full 
page advertisement of the National 
Biscuit Company in this paper ad
vertising high wages and the good 
working conditions of their em
ployes.

All of New York City knows or 
should know that the N. B. C. has 
locked out thousands of employes, 
workers who have given the best 
years of their lives, because they 
asked for union recognition and 
decent living wages.

This advertisement in the Daily 
News proves this paper a scab and 
an enemy of every worker. We must 
boycott the News and all other 
papers that carried that ad. I sug
gest stickers to that effect.

I know it will be easier to con
vince my friends now that the 
News has exposed itself, to read 
the Daily Worker, a paper that 
truly fights and writes for the in
terest of all workers.

R. F.

them think that this is the best of 
all possible countrias. and that the 
Roosevelt government is a peace 
government — and not the war
making machine that it really is.

The Radio Corporation of Amer
ica, one of the titans of American 
profiteering industry, has just re
ceived at its local plant an order 
for 150 RANGE-FINDERS FOR 
SUBMARINES! So feverish is the 

i anxiety of the U. S. Government 
I that no time be lost producing 
these adjuncts of the U. S. Navy 
that the contract, specifies a penalty 
of $2,000 per day for every day 
over the production time specified 
in the contract!

R. C. A. WORKER

Wants Broadside On 
Harlem Conditions

New York, N. Y.

Sees U. S. Hastening 
War Preparations

Philadelphia, Pa.
Comrade Editor:

“Can it really be that the United 
States Government is preparing 
for WAR?” Workers often ask this 
question, workers who have been 
subjected to all forms of educa
tional propaganda Intended to make-

Comrade Editor:
The vicious campaign of the boss 

press to blame the Communist 
Party for the bloody attack on the 
Negro people by Mayor LaGuardia's 
police, should be answered more 
fully. I suggest that a single page 
broadside be printed, explaining in 
full details the social and economic 
background existing in Harlem 

; among the Negro workers and stu- 
| dents, the suffering, prejudice and 
I discrimination which they are 
! forced to endure in order to keep 
j body and soul together. These 
should be given the widest distribu
tion possible without cost. The 
situation in Harlem demands an in
tensive campaign. It is necessary 
to inform the workers in general of 
the true fact® at hand. M. 8.

Makes Gift of ‘Daily’
To Hearst Reader

Chicago, HI.
Comrade Editor:

Enclosed find a two dollar bill 
for which I wish to subscribe for 
the new Medical Advisory Board 
magazine. “Health and Hygiene.'*

I consider this move a very 
timely and necessary one and the 
staff indeed deserve® recognition 
for their foresight.

The other dollar is for a two 
months’ trial subscription for a 
friend of mine whom I am en
deavoring to Interest in the paper 
and its timely information and 
news, so vital to all workers during 
these times of unemployment, low 
wages, starvation levels of relief, 
and last, but not least, all the dem
agogy and falseness of the capital
ist press. Please send the Daily 
Worker to the party designated on 
blank enclosed and am hopeful of a 
conversion in this case. If so. K 
will be a dollar well invested. This 
party is a Hearst (Chicago Ameri
can) daily reader and by his read
ing of both sides of all the issues 
that now confront all workers I 
think he will learn plenty. That is 
my object in doing it. W R. H.

THE method of the capitalist corre- 
* spondents in releasing this new* 
is Itself very Interesting. No official 

, communication was issued by either 
Hitler or Sir John Simon. Simon 
sent word to the reporters that ha 
was “too tired.'* And yet every 
correspondent reported that Hitler 

| admitted the Fascists were arming 
! and desired still more arm® to de
stroy the Soviet Union. When this 
information comes filtering down 
through Nazi spokesmen to capital- 

: ist correspondents, what must hava 
been the text of the original con
versations?

That is not at all hard to imag
ine. Hitler undoubtedly very plainly 

j told Simon of the growing inner 
| Instability of German Fascism (for 
a full report of this fact see tha 

: article “Germany ® Shattered Econ
omy,” by the Canadian engineer, 
Willson Woodside. in the April. 1935, 
issue of Current History). Tha 
Bolshevik danger that Hitler howl* 
about is not the Red Army within 

. the borders of the Soviet Union, but 
the growing consciousness of tha 
stormmg of Fascism rapidly ma
turing in the minds of the German 
working class.

i Hitler also undoubtedly referred 
to the growing class battles ta 
Britain, where millions of workare 
are moving against the hunger and 
fascist program of the National 
Government of MacDonald and 
Simon. On the other hand, ha 
pointed to the gigantic strides for
ward of Socialist construction, tha 
growing impregnability of the So
viet Union, and the necessity for 
world capitalism striking now by 
united action if it is to have even 
the slightest shred of hope of

l^t’s Have a Network
Of Carrier Routes!

New^phr N. Y. 
Comrade Editor: ^ '

There are 43 carrier routes for the 
Daily Worker in the city.

Here in New York we are a mass 
movement, with 10,000 Party mem
bers.

Where are all those Daily Worker 
fanatics that Comrade Knrmbein 
said we should become?

Let us get down to real work In 
building up a network of routes in 
New York City.

L, H.

Join the

Communist Party
35 East llth Street. New^Ytffc

Please send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME

Required Reading for Every Worker
Differences Between Capitalist and Proletarian Democracy

“Democracy under the capitaliit *yn- 
tem is CAPITALIST democracy, the 
democracy of an exploiting minority 
based upon restriction of the right* of 
the exploited majority and directed 
against this majority. Only under the 
dictatorship of the proletariat is real 
“freedom" for the exploited and real 
participation in the administration of the

country by the proletarians and peasant* 
possible. Under the dictatorship of the 
proletariat, democracy is PROLE
TARIAN democracy—the democracy of 
the exploited majority based upon the re
striction of the rights of the exploiting 
minority and directed against this minor
ity."
(Foundations of Leninism—By J. Stalin.) j

HITLER also said a great deal 
about the Eastern Locarno pact, 

and the Soviet peace policy. He 
told Simon how the Soviet's entry 
into the League of Nations, utilizing 
the capitalist contradictions, had 
the effect of splitting the capital
ists in their unanimous desire to 
see the bulwark of the world revolu
tion in ruins.

In other word's, he is for an 
Eastern Pact directed against tha 
Soviet Union. And, in this respect, 
the latest news dispatches showed 
that he had won over Sir John 
Simon. Sir John Simon saw eye 
to eye with Hitler on this point, 
declaring that Britain did not favor 
a “mutual assistance” pact, which 
wouiq guarantee the borders of tha 
countries entering Into such a cov
enant as proposed by the Soviet 
Union.

The narrowing base of German 
Fascism has also narrowed down its 
possibilities of secret maneuvering 
and dissimulation. All of the glar
ing headlines of the danger of war, 
and the rapid arming of the Eu- 

i ropean powers, especially German 
Fascism, are being boiled down to 
their real significance. Hitler now 
talks bluntly and directly of the 
Soviet Union as the object of all of 

! Fascism's war plana The diplomacy 
of British imperialism, also, is be- 
com ins oiatner.

Now the rote of the Heareu and 
the Trotskyltas In their hysterical 
attacks on the Soviet Union and it* 
stalwart and brilliant revolutionary 
leaders is besoming dearer.

The enemies of the Soviet Union, 
under whatever banner they march, 
are striving to unite their forces for 
war. The proletariat and

IB
Union by every

u »


